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This number gives you a stirring example of the 
improvement going on every month, whkh, in the 
immediate future, wm give you a Greater TOP-NOTCH 
-a. publication in regular magazine form-about four 
times the present size, and issued twice a month. Tlhis 
big change is forced upon us by the wondlerful ral1y 
young men everywhere have made to the standard of 
TOPeNOTCH. It is unparalleled in the world of maga
zine publishing. But we are not going into the. 

acter of the hero, what Col. Roosevelt meant when he 
spoke of men and nations being "on the fi ght�ng edge." 
Seldom, indeed, are we fortunate enough to get hold of 
.a wrestling .story that excels in quite the way this one 
does. The author, you will remember, is the man who 
wrote '''The Climbers " and "When Hall Rowed Stroke," 
two stories that made a dedded hit with you, as your 
letters tell us. Mr. Emerson has been regularly engaged, 
and you'll get the product of h is brilliant pen right 

details of this splen
did news just now. It 
takes time and infinite 
care to give you the 
greater TOP- NOTCH 
that is being planned, 
Another issue in the 
present form must be 
made before your wish 
for a bigger and even 
better lot of stories can 
be gratified twice a 
month. 

Meantime, there are 
some things to say 
about the stories and 
the autho·rs that make 
particularly attractive 
this issue-the next to 
the last ofTOP-NOTCH 
in the form you get it 
now. We are begin
ni ng in this number a 
serial by ·that mas.ter 
weaver of naval yarns, 
Ensign. Lee Tempest, 
U; S. · N. Its title is 
'.'Dave· Manning, Mid
shipm�n," which tells 
you the name of the 
hero and just what his 
position is among the 
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along in ToP-NOTCH. 
We know that you 

are glad to see, from 
the table of contents, 
that Clif Stirling is with 
you again in the two
part story uThe New 
Boy." And you are 
glad, too, that h� will 
continue in your com
pany. in the September · 
number. Our ·certainty 
of this is built on the 
many letters we have 
receivedl from you say-· 
ing how well you like 
Clif, and the lively 
doings of Academy life, 

with its football, run
ning and base:ball ad
ventures, which th e 
author so cleverly pic
tures. Mr. St. Dare 
will contribute regu
larly to TOP�NOiCH, 
and. he tells us he has 
some ripping good sto
ries up his sleeve. Bear 
in mind that you will 
get Mr. St. Dare's 
work in this. magazine 
only. 

daring chaps who serve our country on the big men-of
war.. You are going to be keenly interested in Dave, 
and like him, for never has there been a finer example 
Qf the true-blue American and junior naval officer. The 
marvelous adventures duty cans him into are only just 
begun in this installment of the tale; they grow more 
and more thrilling as the story mar·ches on, and they 
t,ake you among some astonishing people at sea and amid 
wonder after wonder on land. 
. "The Fighting Edge" is a thrilling tale. It was written 
by john D. Emerson; who knows just what's what when 
picturing scenes on the mat. The story has a moral as 
well as an athletic interest, for it illustrates, in the char-

Another of the favorites reappearing in this number is 
Tow-Head Murchison, the debonair young bank clerk 
from New York who, in his travels, "puts the bee" 
on croo!ked "sports'' and other shady folk, but always 
in a way to make you smile and love !him for his bound
less good nature. Tell us just wlhat you think of Tow
Head and his smart,. though often slangy, mode of exa 
pression. We've had a lot of letters from you about 
him, but we shou�d like some more-not only about 
Tow-Head, but about all the stories in ToP-NOTCH and 
the authors behind them. Your letters are always a reli
able tip on what you like. They keep the editorial cat 
from jumping the wrong way. 

The September Number of TOP-NOTCH MAGAZINE will be on sale August. 25th 
.•. 
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B7 ENSIGN LEE TEMPEST, U. S. N. 

I . 

, A rapid-J:ire story that takes you ar:ound the Hom with th.e big Am�rlean 
1 fleet in a aeries of wonderful adventures at sea and ashore. h is Enaicn 

Tempeet''s latest and, by ft>nJ odds., best aerial tale. 

CHAPTER I. 
IN TJ\E CARIBBEAN, 

'''The second flash, Roddy I I'm sure superstructure. J\11 the . quarter-deck 
now we didn't hocus-pocus up the first." lay before them. They halted. 

''No; I saw it with these here dead- Slowly and steadily, the orderly of . 
"Light hoI" lights. Confounded. strang�, don't you marines paced his beat back and forth 
"Where away, Dave?" think?" across. the deck before their eyes. 
<ITo starboard •• Roddy started. "Great twelve inch- "He ean't have made that light," 
f'On that island?" ; ers !" he exclaimed. H� had seen some- : whispered Roddy . 
. "S\llre. -.A fla.sh-all red-j ust now thing out of the tail of his eye. It was. i "No; but look sharp!. Do you see 

shot up from it." 
· 

another flash of Hght! This time it was , anything in the shadow of the tur.ret 
"But, Dave, isn't that peculiar ?" not red or from the key. It came from over there ?" . 
"Peculi.ar? Holy mackerd, Roddy, it's the quarter-deck of the Virginia-a. Roddy gazed toward the great super� 

mysterious, sinister!'; white. fig�t I . i posed :after turret of the Virginia-a 
Both were clean-cut, athletic-looking The s�tpmates 'YJteeled about. A sec-· monste.r._ steel box. In a m.oment, he 

young fellows. They were midshipmen ond whtte streak of light stabbed the . shook his head.. • 

in the �United States navy, as -their night above the ·quarter-deck! 1 "Bilge me, if I ·can see anything," he 
natty white uniforms evidenced. They "Roddy," said Dave. "There�s some- said. 

·stood on the main deck of the U. S. S. thing in the wind.- W·e've �een four But even as be spoke, from out the 
Virginia, which, with :fifteen other 'lights in five minutes-two red fiashe·s. shadow "into which he had been peering, 
United States men-of-war, was -c:ruising from that island, two white ones . from' there sprang up a glaring shaft of \.ight! 
southward through the: Caribbean Sea our own quarter-deck!;' ·1 It emanated, the boys could see, ffom a 
on a v.oyage around So�th America. It "What does it mean,'Dave ?·" po·werjul electrie toreh. The torch ·was 
had just gone one beii in the midwa.tch "It's signaling. and between some one flashed by a man, short and squat. His 
mhalf after midnight in land phrase·· on this ship and some one on that is- face was a brownish yellow, his eyes 
oi a tropical moonlit night. land." ·. black and of the shaiPe of almond nuts. 

Dave Manning and Roddy Seabright, "But we haven't any orders " He wor e the white uniform of a mess 
the two middies, had been standing their "Of course not I It's signaling with- attendant. 
wat_ch on the main deck. Of a sudden out orders, against orders!" "Pablo!" gasped both middies. 
their attention had been drawn to a "Signaling in secret?" • Then Roddy turned to Dave. "Why, 
red Eight that fl:ared up from an island "Sure as shooting ! It's signaling by Davy," he whispered, "it's. only the Fili-
on their �ght. A flash of red light from some one on board who's up to som-e pino mes:s boy in the wardroom m.ess." 
a tiny coral key far out in  the Carib- deviltry !" · But Da� nev;er so much as once r-c:-· 
bean at midnight and just as the At- Roddy . whistled. "Let's go aft and I moved his eye from the squat form of • 
]antic fleet was passing. Small wonder see about it." , the signaler. And he noted in that brief 
the boys were stirred and excited by it. "All r.ight." I instant of light that Pablo was staring 
The two middies sto()d gazing at tihe key. Dave''led the way. He was tall, gray- straight a t  the coral key abeam. Then, 

It was" the nearest of iall tihose that· eyed, square-jawed-spick and span in when all was dark-the light gone and 
doUed the Caribbean round about. the his whi.toe and f\llltY uniform. Every Pablo swallowed up by the shadow of 
moving battleships., The Vwgit�ia .::a.me inch of him looked a sailor and a fighter. the turret-slowly ,pacing across the deck 
abreast of it. The��. another red light Chubby:.faced · Roddy tiptoed at his came the marine on sentry duty. H( 
shot up from the palm.s in its centre. heels. The two reached the end of the had s·een nothing of the light,. if hi� 

I 
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actions counted for anything. While stern ....... gteaming in the moonlight, bob- · As he· heard it, .Dave stood tense and 
he was pacing away, from behind him, hing on the waves-was the black object. motionles!l. Then he looked about. Out 
from the turret's shado w, again flared Toward it in .a beautiful dive sprang on the water Jay a long yawl. In it 
.1p the !ight. Dave Manning. 1 were four men, two working at the 

Roddy breathed: fiDave, what ean he "Gre·at flying fishes, wha.t ean he oars. It was headed stra.ight for the 
mean by signaling in secret like this?" mean?" exclaimed Roddy, who reached island and moving at a good clip. 

''He's a spy !" the stern in time to· see Dave bob to the "The dickens !'' muttered Dave: "I'm 
Dave qui·ckly answered him: .. What surface and take a few rapid strokes to in fo-r it. Here !Comes Pa9lo.'s coi�fed-

else can it mean ?" clear himself of t he suckimg propeller. crates-not. one, as I thought; but four .. 
Seabright gasped. ••A spy?" he Then Dave shook the water out of W·ell, they'll want this bottle, o£ course 

hoarsely whispered. "A spy on the his fa(e and flashed back a smile at his -that's what they're ·Out there lookin.g 
T'irgi•ua/�- . messmate. Dave was now i.n his ek� for- and they'll want to know. toofwhat 

Dave wu looking toward the island. ment. He had been one of the best I'm doing here." - · 

�·Roddy! To starboard the key- swimmers in the natatorium or "water ·-The man in the bow of the approach· 
look!" gym" at Annapolis-. There he had swum i'ng yawl rose to his feet. Making a 

Roddy did so, and in time to �ee a red for· the plea·sure of t!h.e thing and, oc- megaphone of h:is hands, ht shouted 
li�ht burst up from the palms. Expect- casionally, for prizes. Now, however, something in a peculiar tongue. 

ing i move from Pablo,· the middies he was launched on a swim for a greater ••japanese I" Dave . exclaimed, attd 
whipped about. Sure en.ougih, before prize than a-ny he had ever (()lll'peted for. whistled softly.. "So Pablo, our Filipino 
their eyes, a dark figure glided out of The object, when D.ave descried it, was nieis boy, and his four confederates. are 
the shadow . Silently and swiftl;y as a a good distance off. It was justt top· Japanese. Yes, Japanese and spies ! " 

:make, he made across the moonht deek ping a wave, which the Virginia had Several year.s before, while a "plebe" 
toward the stern. stirred up in its wake. As Dave watched in th·e naval academy; the m iddy had • 

'·It's Pablo I'; it floated farther and farther away from studied the Japanese iangtJJage. Now he 
"Sssh 1" warned Dave. "\V:a.teh close- him. was able to jnterpret the hail. It meant, 

ly. All this signaling leags up to some- "If's being drawn along by some cur� "We are coming� Be patient.'' 
t
.
hin,g." 

-
.- rent," he reasoned. ''I'H have to exert Dave' mutter·ed: · "We're coming, are 

The middies sprang forward to tbe myself to overhaul it." we� \Veil, I can't say you're' wel�ome. 
:o.hadow of the turret. Pablo was at the He feU to swimm.ing. With the clean, For, great guns, what'll I do wheti 'we' 
�;tern. A red light shot up from the key. easy, machine-like strokes of the expert come up? I'm Cl\,ught here il.ike a rat 
The :;ignal for him to proceed, Pablo swimmer, h.e cut the water. Hia. long in a trap. I£ I swim off, they'll ov-erhaul 
lost no time heeding it. Up went his slim body glide·cf a'long like a racing me. If I remain here, they'll capture 
hand above his head. It clasped a black shell, disturbing only ripples. At every me. And goodne's knows, I can't hide 
somethin.g that glistened in the moon- strokei he· gained slightly upott the ob- on this little key. Wdl,.it looks like it's 
l i ght. This, with all his strength. Pablo ject. It was only a question of time, all up with .Oavy." 
luirled out into the se-a, Then he turned indeed; wh�n he would O\'er.hattl it. He Again (me of the men in the boat be
:and raced up the deck. \Vithout the swam and swam. At last. after he knew gan to 'call aut. "In a minute we will 
sentry seeing him, and all in a moment, not how long, he gaw it ··.bobbing just reach you, 0 chief,'' he shouted. ''Be 
he gained the shadow of the turret. Still ahead. Tpen he re·doubled his efforts.. patient, 0.)'0 san." 
he continued running. Unknowingly, he He fairly shot through the water. The With startled eyes Dave lopik.ed at the 
was heading straight for the two mid- litde distance separating him from his Japs. "I"m a goat if they take m\? · ioli 
dies in the darkne:;s. qu.arry dwindled rapidly,. Ten feet; some Qne else," he said to himself. "Oyo 

�<Quick, Roddy, dodge!" cried Dave, then seven, five, three-and his extended is a man'a name in Japan . I'll be blowed 
and he leaped to one side. hand grasped the object. ii that's not Pablo's real name. They 

Before Seabright could do likewise, . It was a bottle I . take me for him. But why? I <:an see 
Paolo struck him full tilt. lBoth went Up to this time, ·every action, every them plain as day." . · 

down. The Filipino was the first upon thought of Dave had been intent: on the · The moonlight played iull upon them. 
his feet,. and with a.ll haste he got 'lway. pur·suit. He had noticed neither the (E/s- They were short, squat fellows: AU 

1 tance nor the direction he had swum. ""ere wcllenigh 11aked.. Their brown · 
CHAPTER II. 

· Thus it chanced that, 1\t the very mo- skins glistened with sweat, Hke soaEe� of 

A SWIM IN'fO TiROUBLE. 

Midshipman Dave Manning must now 
take the deck. It was his trick at the 
whee'!. Now was the time foli lhim to 
interfere, to take· a hand, in the mys
terious goings-on of the night. He 
would regain the object Pablo, the Fili
pino, had hurled into the Carihbean. He 
),e)ieved that object contained secrets 
of the United Stat>es Pablo had stolen. 
In any case, he knew that it was. in some 
\vay tmportant to the Filipino, .and that 
it was intended for his eonfi!derate on 
the key. 

"But it win never ua.ch him," he de
terrnined .. 

And he dashed across the deck. As 
he went, he ·hastilv discarded some of 
his clothing. lie was clad in !his shirt 
nnri t rousers only when he reached the 
�tern. A good baH cable's length to 

ment of his success, he was startled by fish, in the moonlight. 
the grounding of his bare toes upon a 1'l..nd:y for you, Manning.'� murmured 
sandy bea�h f the middy, "that th� n10pn js at your 

His heart stopped 11eating for a mo- back and your face is. in shadow, ·It's 
ment. Scramhling to !his feet, he found because of that they think you are 
he stood but waist-deep in the water. Pablo. To all appearances, they - e�-

tcGreat guns, where am I?" pected him to come with his bottle." 
He looked about. Before him lay a An idea· struck the quick-witted lad. 

stretch of whi te sandy beach.. Beyond And above his head he raised the bottle. 
that. a tiny dump of pj!lm's. · . It glistened in the moonlight The yaw[ 

"An island ! '' he eri�d. "The island I" was quite near now. Ttte man in the 
He wa<lcd ashore, and saw that he bow-the one who had been hailing

was, su·rely enough,, or; the i�land whence cot!l(l plainry make .out the b?ttfe. �. · 
had A::tshedl the red stgnal ltghts. Pres- ''Ah I you have It," he crted. •• r gen 
cntly there reached his cars these words, you must have all. We have outwitted 
called out by some unseen person: the to-gi11s. Baw::ai!" 

"Oy.() san! Oy.(} san!" And he fairly crowed wit·h delight. 
The hail was uttered, Dave was al- 111t's full .speed ahead 'I" :said Dave. 

most certain. by the mq,n who had made And out he stepped boldly into the 
those signals, Pablo's

. 
eonfeclernte. It water. 'Vithout a si�1 of hesitatk>n

_ or 
came not from the tsland, but from fear, he waded to'{ard. the ·onrushmg 
somewhere out in the Caribbean. yawl. Now the h�at ·seemed fairly- to 

• 
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flly toward Dave, the oars dipping quick And then, as the yawl shot down to with- Dave could not deny it ; besid�s., there 
and sharp over the sides, and! the rowus in six feet of him, the Jap in the bow was n9 need of doing so. 
grunting out their wind after each grasped an oar and leaped upon the "'You didn't fall in, sir.�' The O�d 
stroke . As the water reached to Dave's p·row. Ther·e h e stood, the oar poised Man wa.s j ump ing at conclusions. "You 
armpits� the boat shot within four yards in lh[s hands, as the yawl rushed down went in of your own accord. Now, 
of him. Then the rowers rested on their upop the gamely swimming middy. , didn't you?" • 

oars. The Jap in the bo·w rea.ched down ' Dave did not reply.. He saw that the 
over the gunwale to grasp Dave. ' CHAPTER IlL captain regarded him with suspicion. He 

. :rhea Dave Manning o£ the Virgi<Aio I stepped! nearer the co�mander. 
a ...... •d I He made a mov"' f"'r safety and A• STRANOE COMMISSIOtJ. 

"Ca ta· " h . d . I 
. "' '" .... v _ :p m, e sa1- m a ow vo1.c:e, 

the open sea. He dived in the water. At this juncture happened the 'tn.ost "things have happened to me this night. 
He skimmed! headfirst beneath the on- unexpeeted! of things. A long beamy Could I report to you in private-in your 
rushing yawl t Tbe Jap in the b<>w rowooat, Manned by a d ozen or mor-e cabin, say? It is important, sir!" 
clutched at nothing. The men on the men in white, of a sudden flashed out And so it was arranged. They ,,_,ere 
thwarts, upon the point of backing from under the., lee of :a co ral key to makjng across the deck whe:n a dapper 
water, dropped the oars wit4 a. splash por t. It shot, swift as a torpedo·, across little man broke from the- group of offi
and, i n  confusion, sprang to their feet. the intervening stretch of water. It cers aft and 'blocked their way. 
As for the fourth , the one at the tiller, cras�.ed, bo;ws on, plump into the side "'Capta:in, you surely aren't going to 
he must have lost his head completely. of the J aps' boat! . tow Mr. M anning away without first al-
For the yawl, following its own sweet The yawt staggered out of that col- lowing him to make �change-well, of 
will, sped onward till it brought up upon lision a to:tal wreck. Its port gunwale uniform,'' said he . 
th<: boach. was complete ly stove in. Its port oars And thus it chanced that Dave was 

Meantime; Dave was swimming under were smashed to little bits. Andl the: instructed "to (Ia what the doctor says. 
water . ._ At last he rose to the :surface. Jap in. the bow'--he that had. cut so men- Then report in the .cabin."' Dave saluted. 
He found he_ had put the key a good, acing a figure-was knocked heels over He went below with Roddy Seabright, 
space behind him. In one glance he took head into the water. who was, as he himself said, "just a·ching 
in the lay of  ·the land. He chuckled, "Weil, I am in the l ueky class," mur- for the news !" • 

then turned to swim away. At that mo- muredl Davo, as Le was helped aboard Practical and yet luxur:ious; that de
ment a roar of voices came from behind the new�come boat. It was a lifeboat scribes most . American naval: cam� 
him, He looked ib-ack. One of the Japs _from the Virgit�ia, with Roddy Seabrigh t manders.' cabins. Capta;n Salter's ·was 
-he who had been in the bow, and who 'in command. like the run of them . The captain was 
appeared to be the leadler-was standing "Davy! Who are those fellows?" he seated, when Dave entered, in a roomy 
on the beach and pointing at the m iddy. c:::ried. "'What weTe they doing ? Put- swivel chair. A large mahogany table 
The rest were huddled together in the ting over the Pablo trick., running you was before him .. An electric lamp on the 
boat. down?" J tab le furnished tbe .sole illumination. 

For· a. m�om ent all were speaking. But D<..ve� without a word� sEumped Dave saluted and waited for his com- ; 
Then aU, save the man on the beach� down into the fore sheets. mander to speak. ' 
were siJ.ent. Dave gave ear. 1'Say, old fellow," Roddy pmpt!!d mer· "Now, Mr. Manning, what of these 

"Nippon de11ji," he heard. 4'M� of rily on, "see what lambs they've become unusual happenings of to-nfght?" 
Japan, we hate been duped. This is. sinct we stove in their old scow." The Old Man tilted the light full upon 
not our chief, Oyo. It is a to-zin, an Dave had not Atrength to move a the middy. With one !hand g rasping the 
American, a spy !'7 . musde� bu: had he Jook.e� baek he would edge of the table, the other holding the 

I "Tlte trick's up I�' thought the middy. have
_ 

seen a sight well worth s�eing. bottle behind his· back, his eyes gazing 
• But 1 face now only what I faced at The J.aps' yawl was returning to Signal toward the captain. Dave stood in silence 
the outset, eapture �Y these Japs. And Island. But it looked doubtful if' it could for a mome nt. Then from �mewhere 
maybe, if I swim like sixty, I can es- weather that far. It was well.�nigh fm,Jn- forward drifted , like a signal, the me
c.ape from them. They're stranded! on dering. And its panic-str·icken crew was lodiious sound of '1two bells"-and Da\•e 
that key." "" having the time of its life trying to keep beg.an, 

Dave began swimjning. Just then it afloat. "Mr. Seabright and I, sir, were on the 
came, like· the baying of hounds at the \Vhat with the fresh night ·air blowing starboard side of the main deck. ·It ·had 
kin, a cry from the rear. ___ and- the cold spray dashing in his face, just gone one bell. Suddenly we saw a 

"The spy is escaping, and with the Dave gradually livened as the y rowed red light from a coral key abeam. Then 
bottle!" . baek to the waitini fleet. By the tim e another. Then, sir, we· saw a white light 

The: next instant a report sounded, and they slid up to thelside of the Virginia, from our own quarter-deck!" 
a something s2it by the middy's head. he was himself once more. In a clear, concise manner, Dave 
Dave's he:a.rt jumped into his thw;oat. He He daJilbered to the deck una·ided. brought his story down to the present. 
heatd a second <:rack. A second bullet Lining the rail were· most of his ship- The captain jW'aS violently mov-ed. He 
sang. dos� by. Then �e thought 1t time mates: Beryond Dave ca�ght sight . of asked for the 'bottme. In a moment, such 
to d1s.appear, so he d1ved. 'When he Captatn SaJter. The captatn was maktng was his hurry, he bad extrac ted a tightry 
bobbed to the surface, a short time later; toward him! rolled cylinder of paper. He had no 
and tbe din left his ears, he became '1�fan your rails, Davy, ol:d boy;' more than glanced at this than he threw 
aware that all :firing had ceased. He Roddy whispered at his elbow. '4Here it upon the table. 
gla�c ed back for the caus·e._ It was ap- comes the Old Man." · . . . "Here's ·a pretty kettle of :6:ih 1" he 
parent. The yawl was no longer The "OJd Man/' as the c.aptam 1s exclaimed. "A pretty mess f A paper 
grQpnded on Signal Island.. It was mak- ca:Jied by his crew, was sm�iling as he ap- with a lot of scrawls on it we can't make 
ing toward him as fast as the two row-' preached Da!e. "Sq it "!as �ou that f�ll head not tail of!." 
ers on the thwarts could propel it! overboard, Mr. Manmng,' he sa1d. Dave was looking at the paper. ''I 

Dave fell to swimming as he had never "Well,, you're none th� worse for the can read it, sir," he announced. 
swum before I But quickly the yawl bath, I hope?'' The 01d Man was' surprised. Also, 
overhauled him. Shoufs and commands. , ;All the better, sir." he was highl.Y pleased. "W hat might 
the creaking and splashing .of o ars, and The-captain ga sped. uwhy, Manning, you call the hieroglyphics?" he asked. 
the loud WLnting of men rang in his ears. you're half naked!" he exclaimed. / "Japanese characters, sir." 

• 
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"Japanese !" He' looked at the paper something I" Before he was aware of in fact, that Manning had come up from 
once more. '<Right you :ar-e, Mr. Man- it, D:a,re had broken in. 1 the steerage for a breath of fresh air. 
ning. But this i::; strange I l rn�n you "That's it !" cried the Old M.an. '''We There w:as to. be a r·eceptio:n 011 one of 
mu.lerstandi.rng Japanese. Did you learn n:ust do something. \Ne must stop, out- 1 ·the battlesh ips early that afternoon. 
it :at the Acadt:my ?'' wit, balk the"e Japs and the spy system And Pablo, in his c;t.pacity of mess at· 

Dave nodd<:d. He had learned lt, he behind the·m !" 
·· 

tendant, want-ed to know the proper \tni-
saicl, from Hara Tsukmoto, a young jap- "But how, sir ?" . form to lay out for Lieutenant Davis. 
anese, who had ibeen sent to Annapolis "Through this very man, Oyo., I be- ''Hanged if  I know," said Davis. He 
by his country to bcc:omc a naval offic�r. lien. \\·e know who he is " ,,  tufncd to the ship"s d·octor, popularly 
Now, spreading the paper on the tabk, "A fellow disguised as a fili.pino and ' iknown as "MicroLes," with whom 11e had 
Dave s

-
tudied it. Moments passed iike sen•ing in the humble npacity of a mess been conversing before Pablo had ap-

minutes. Dully the engines throbbed far attendant." pcared. "Do .:you know, doc(" 
down in the hold and the ship vibrated ' 'Yes, but the chief, the brainsi of "Nat 1.  You'll have to ask same other 
all over like a. living thing. Save for these mPn f' The captain picked upr the Hne officer, or consult ,the Uniform Cir
the beat of the waves on the s.ides, and me ssage as if to read it. ''He says berc <:uJar.'' 
the occasional tread of a &entry on the that he will gather together all the docu� Davis looked at Pablo. "Can you deck abovoe, not a sound dist"rb�d the ments stolen by his men and skip out reaq ?" he allk:ed. 

, 

stillness of the cabin. with them at Rio de janeiro. Isn'ttthat The spy started. '"Read? Heem, Pa-
Captain Salter was intently watching. it?" blo ?" He pointed questioningly at him-

tie was jerking � the �11ds of his oms- , "Yes, s:ir." self. -

tache. It was .a liabit he had when e�- ; ."Whid� means that ':vhen we �eac
.
h pavi& nodded;, • cited. Rto, he wtll have all the docum1ents m hts, Ah, no, sarI. Pablo snuled ll,roadly. 

Dave snapped erm •'I bave it, �ir," pos5ession. Now, if  , .... c captu:re him jtlst 'eWell," muttered title · middy· on the 
he reported. as he goes to .skip away, we wi ll gd all deck above, "who would believe that 

"Read, Manning, read l And 'let us the documents and: save the day." thii humble s�rvant, this ignorant Fili-
know the worst." ''You plan, then " pi11o that can n.�itiH! f' real.! tt<)r write, is 

And Dave reatl: "To leave him go about froe :and un- the head of the Japanese spies aboard 
,. 'O b d 

th U S S Tr • z �ampered, collecting all tht: papers his thii fleet ? He's a consumma.te rascal, 
" , . 

n o�r .� · · ·: �' "�'"'11• • moen can stcal.11 that:s wh:lt r· 
:MATSU "i MilA : Am s�ndmg With thts ''But to have him watched?'" In the broad daylight Pablo now 

me�sage c��Y. '?f secret code of U. S. "Yes, constantly utide_r surveillance." looked to Dave much like an orang-�lavy. A_Hry 1mpor�an
�
t d.ocument. Get "And then 

· •  
o ut.ang-that huge monlkey which i:s  saiu 

It 
.
to Tok10 ?5 500� as You can; , Do not . ''Then, when all is read)• for him to to mos,t resemble man.. His shoulders 

fall. C�py ts. only one · · · . slip his cable-why then, l\-Ianning, we"ll were disproportionately broad for s.uch 
"The secret naval code I Man, where bag him and all the documents, and turn a squat fraune. And his arms flapped 

is it?" · defeat into victory in one stroke I" clown from these almost to his kne�s.. 
Dave was at a loss. He be,gan sh.aku And the Old Man thumped the table in In the meanwhile the officers had re-

ing tht bottle. 4'lf ifs ther� this will , his enthusiasm. sumed their <:onvcrsation. They had 
fetch it l't "But who are to carry out .ese tur�e:d their backs on the spy. (:ompleteJy 

The Old Man broke the bottle on the plam ?" asked Da vc, c:uriot.ts �au.gh. ignoring him. edg-e of the table. A large wad of paper The same moment be felt tbe captain's Said one: f'There are some mighty 
was disclosed. One glance at its con� hand on his shoulder. mysterious goings-on aboard! this old 
tents, which were also in Japanese,, suf- ' ·'Why, you, my boy,'' the Old :Man tub." 
ficed to show Dave tb:at it was the copy said. ' 'You who hav·e done most. to un- Said tlh.e other:  "Yes, and it has 
of the secret naval code Pa�lo referred earth this plot. You will spy upon ·thi s leaked out that S<Wte important docu-
to. . chi.cf  <>f spies I" · tpents·have been lost, perhaps stolen.'' 

The captain breathed a �gh of relief Dave ;Jialuted. A icw more instruc... Dav� started. ·((Great guns ! this is when he heard. "Well, thank heavens, tio11s and he left the cabin. . what they shouldn't speak of in the pres-
they didn't get it," he said. "Now �o,n- ence of that spy." ,For Pablo had presaed 
timio with the message. Mr. M&nn.ng\" CHAPTER IV. nearer. the two ofl]cers. ''Now I see it 

Dave read : DATTLE WITH A SHARK. I all," t�ought Dave. "He has these offi-
cers ent.irely dqpcd. Th�y believe him 
only a faithful and ignorant Filipino 
who klliO\\·s nothing OUtside of l'lis duties 
as a mess attendant. So, in his hearing, 

·- 'Have all ready for me at Rio. I 
shall have no time to spare when reach 
there. Intend to skip oi.1t with all documents men are now collecting. One 
more order. Mark it carefully. FulfiH 
'to letter. Telegraph Kuri-no-Kt.r roka, 
Callao, Peru, ·to await my cominf;, and 
be prepared to do all nece.ssa ry for tne. 

u 'Ovo:" 

••Japanese spies are at work on our 
ships. They are stealing our most im
portant documents, our most \'ital 
s·ecr·ets. The safety, the seeurity of a 
nation, depends upon our stopping 
them !'' It was Captain Salter who 
!'poke. He wa!' :adllrcssing himself not 
�o much to Dave a� to the cabin. He 
wa� thinking aloud, in other words, as 
he pact'd up a.ncl dmvn. 

"\\'h<Lt can we do, sir? We must do 

"Pablo." 
"'-r '' .1 as, sar. 
"You wish to see me?" 
"Si. Pahlo, heem want to know, sar, they unguardedly s.peak o£ important 

what u'form " 

"Oh, the uniform for the rec·eption." 
D.ave looked down at th� speakers. 

He wa� seated on the superstructure 
deck overlooking the main deck. And 
here Lieutenant Davis was talking with 
Pablo. the mess boy. 

The fleet iav at anc:hor in the harbor 
of Port of Sp.ain. Trinidad, the first JlOrt 
of call in the crnis�. It h:vl arrived sev
ual days before. • That afternoon it 
would pnt to sea again not to stop till 
Rio ck Janeiro. in Drazil. was reached. 
Although the date was December 29th, 
t,he sun was shining as warm and bright
ly as on a day in June. It was so warm, 

naval secrets. If he hears a.nything 
furtl1 er abou.t these papers, it'll be a.ll 
up with the captain's plans. He'll be
come aiarn1ed nnd leave instanter, while 
his men will go on stealing the papers. 
\Ve can never round them up, if he esa 
ca. pc s. I'd better warn them 1" 

Dave drew ncar the rail. The two 
officers and Pablo were just below. 
lLicutctlant Davis was S:'\ying� 

''lt looks stormy. The Old Man had 
him on the mat in his cabin three nights 
ago. •• • 

"You're all wrong, Da\·is," Microbes 
interposed. '·J\fanuiu,g isn' t in trauible. 
He's a fine, uprisht lad u 
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' . 
"Yes, like him myself," admitted the and sharpest blade. Then with this 

lieutenant. "But, doctor, can you ex- grasped in his right han<!!, amid rcsouud
plain ?" : ing cries of "Man overboard!" into the 

'1\VeU, I'm no detective, but this I do sea he leaped. The shark was rushing 
know." • 

• towar<ll him. on its way to the jap. He 
"What's that ?» . shot below its path. As. it flashetl above 
"Dave Manning is in with the l>ld his head, up he sp.rang in the water and 

?!.Ian-in good and confidenti�l, mark me, pl.a.nted hjs knife full to the haft in its. 
for a m:idcJy." ' white belly, its one vulnerable point. 

Dave hesitated. At present the o.ffi- i . A deep, long, ugly gash was ripped 
eers' conve:rsation was dangerous, but by its own impetui. From this gush�d 
hardly enlightening. Perhaps, he , forth black�red b�ood, which dyed the. 
thought, it would be wise to lef matters water about. For some yards past the: 
take their course and wat�b \vhat effect middy the man-e .. ter shot. Then it 
they would have on the spy. He lis. : turned, a vicious, maddened., wounded 
tened. monster of the deep. It turned from its 

"But why was he £1oseted with the purpose of attacking the Jap, only to 
01d Man after he !ell overboard "' come back like a thousand furies against 

''But he didn't fa.ll. He jl1mped." lifanning. . 
"Ju:p:tpe_d ! But why, man?" To turn it upon himself and so give 
A11 unconscious oi the dark, eager the spy a chance to escape, that was 

face a few inches behind his head, oi Dave's purpose in wo�Unding the monster. 
the interested . listener at his back, the · And so now he was ready for the rush of 
dapper little doctor said: the shark toward him. He dropped down 

''I'm sure y·ou'U laugh at me, Davis, in the water, as, with jaws snapping, the 
because of what I believe Manning went wounded wolf of the sea shot toward 
into !the Caribbean for." him. 'then up again he leaped :u it 

"And what was that?" streaked abo\·e him, and once ·more 
Dave gripped the rail. "The old plamed his. knife in its belly. 

women !u he gritted through his cleached That won the fight for Dave. For the 
tteth. '"Th·ey'U spoil all if I don't s·top shark, with two ttgly seams in its belly, 
them." now dashed away from its strange and. 

Dut before he could interrupt, Mi· powerful antagonist. Suddenly, it.ceased 
<:robes burst out : 

· 
its mad sc.urry. It rose to tke sudaee 

"Well, what he had in his hand whe.n and th�re it floated, exhausted and dy� 
he came on hoard, what be brought to .ing. • 

the captain�s <:abin was "' Meanwhile, DaYe had risen to the aut-
"A bottle I'" face and struck out for an awningoo:eov-
Strarlge, it was Pablo

� 
the s:py, who ered launch, the craft near�11t to him. 

.spoke I Through fear and impatience He was eager to get out of the 6hark
the words had escaped him. 1£ a IZ-inch infested water. 
shell had dropped in their midst, the two Pablo was holding to the side of the
officers COi1ld not have been mare launch, when the middy swam up.. But 
staTtled. . the next moment he was gone. And the 

They swung upon the 11py. He re- next, Dave suddenly f·elt his leg gras;ped 
coiled.. The guard rails were down ! jn a vise-like clutch ! 
And he stepped bac:kward off the deck, "Great heavens, a shark !" he gasped. 
shot iheacl over heds downward, and, He believed his leg was in the jaws 

. with a splash, plunged into the water ! of another man-eater.. He, felt himself 
The harbor of Port of Spain, Trini- being pulled down. He held tightly to 

dad. is notorious for its huge, man-e·ating the side o·f the launch. At that mo·m�nt 
sharks.. In oltltn times one or· two of he looked down. The water was clear. 
these wolves of the sea were licensed And what was his astonishment, not to 
hy the British government to stop sailors say relief, to see that be was in the· 
from desert ing its ships ihy swimming grasp of a man. That man was Pablo, 
ashore. For the past few days scores the spy ! 
of them had bc;en darting about the "Good lord," thought Dave, •'what c<:m 
American fl.eet on ih.e lookout for refuse, he mean? Does he want to drag me 
or perhaps men. down and kill me beneith the surface,. 

So it fell that, no sooner had Pablo wher� nobody can see?" 
struck the water. than Dave, on the T!he (}_uestion was never. answered. For 
superstructure deck above, saw signs of jus.t then a number of jackics on the 
a shark. All that wag Yisihle of it  was .launch grasped. Dave by the sho·uld.ers 
its dorsal fin. It was cutting through and lifted him and Pablo, too, out of 
the water witlh the .sp�cd of a locomotive the water. 
not a hundred feet away. It was mak- But the man fM whom Dave had bat
ing straight for the spot where the :spy tied with a shark to save must have 
had gone down I f.eared to enter the same launch with the 

"In a minute he1i a goner !1" thought I middy afteT hj::; dastaruly trick. For 
Dave. "I must save him." once poor Dave wa$ out of his clutches .. 

He puUed his jacklmife from his 1 he h\:rned from the launch ancJ swam 
pocket. Quickly he unclasped its longest away. 

Manning was totally exha u::>t{'d. 
Otherwise, he would have seen to i t  
that the ipy was pnt aboard the Virginia. 
For Dave c�tainly did not want him 
to get ashore ancJ escape. now that he 
knew aU. But it so chanced, or rather 
Pablo so fixe<! it, thn,t a shore lallncll, 
one of several that were a.bout, picked 
him up. And he went ch1!1gging tO\\·arcl 
Port of Stlain , as Da,•c, a. wet and cnun
pled figure, was carried aboard the v·· ir
gi�tia by the jaddcs of the launch. 

CHAPTER V. 

A RIOT IN THE STEERAGE. 

"Great Scott, Manning! \Vhat's up?" 
Dave had j ns.t :staggered into the 

"steerage country," as the junior officer;; 
call their quarters. Two middiies, an en
sign, and . an assistant surgeon-the 
room'l' occupants--htld le�ped to their 
feet at sight of h�m. Roddy Seabright 
was one of them. 

11G>od 1ordy, Dave, w�t·� happened 
to you?" he a11ked, 

Dave stuttered ! "1 fell in.-� m�an, l 
jumped into the water .. " 

"Why, Da.vy, you certainly look it." 
"WeatlH!r' too w11rm for you, !\Ian

ning ?" asked the young surgeon, Gar11-et 
llolmes by name. ,r 

D:ave feebly shook his he':ad. ".�h(\rk," 
was all he said. . 

The others looked at �h other. 
"He's sick,'' said. one. 
"You bet,'• said anotper. 
"fie looks bad, Roddy,'' from a thir·d. 
At this Seabright motijoned Holmes, 

the assistant surgeon. "Sherlock," said 
he, 11let's put him to ,bed." 

Eve ry on6 present knew that Roddy 
spoke in all ieriolJsness. And so it \vas 
done. No sooner had Dave's head 
touched the pillow than he do2!ed off into 
a peacefu l s!eep. H�s ex.ertiollS of the 
morning had 'been too much for him. 

An hour or so later he qwoke. For 
a few moments he lay perfectly quiet, 
collecting his thoughts. He hcan.l shouts 
an<l Iaughtu from the mess room. He 
wondered whether Pablo was on board 
the ViTginia. He got out of bed and 
opened the door. Gamet Holmes met 
him. The young surgeon had beconl� 
filled with importance over _his new pa· 
tient, he had so few. He shoved Dave 
back into the room and closetl the door. 

'�Why, 11-lanning, you must rest your· 
seH,'' he sai<l. "'G() back to bed. You 
were hanlh· ab]Gf to stand.n 

"When i came in, Sherlock. Now 
rm all over that.'' 
· Holmes saw that the middy was de
termined to remain out of hcd. ·'All 
right," he saicJ, wisely enough. '·Dress 
Ul• quickly and come into tbe mess room. 
The boys are waiting for you." 

Dave arravcu h imsel f  ill a f·resh st1it 
of ·white. 'rhcn, ::;pick and span a -;  
1hough nothing had occurred, he stepped 
into the mess room. 
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'"A.h, here the conquering hero· 
co''tnes I" assailed his ears. ·"Dave Man
nin.g, the premier high diver and cham

. pion swimmer o f  old Ann, ladies , and 
meal tickets, will now tell why he toolk: 
.a. bath as we w·ere about to l!eave Trini-

HHere/' answered Dave,. and every 
one else.. . 

"Tihe captain wishes to speak to you, 

. . 
dad." , -· 

sir. ••· 
Then followed a hurty-burly. 
"Wishes to speak ito a middy !,. 
uGreat fl.ying fishes!" 
"'O'h I "  ' 

, my . It was Roddy Seabright, perched upon 
:a centre table, and acting as master o f  • 
ceremomes. 

''Hear ! Hear I" shouted some oi his 

uBilge me for a barnacle ! " 
But . Roddy }'·a� still huffed because 

he had not heard Dave's story. 

minions ab-out. 
And others : ... Oyez t Oyez !"1 

.uYou're· an oldi sea cow, Dave Man
ning, that's what you are!'' he blurted. 

Then every one o£ the four-two mid
di�s. one: ensign. and. the assistant sur
geon�burst out laughing. The funny 
pa!"t of it was that each laughed at his 

" Sorry, boys,. but I must be going:,'' 
smiled Dave. 

And the: "bunc:k" -chorused : "No one's 
a-stopping of you, lad !" 

<>Wn joke <>r near-joke. 
Dave laughed with them. "You want 

to tell it to the marines, eh ?•' he said. 

CHAPTER VI. 
AN UNEXPECTED OCCURRENCE. 

Master o f  Ceremonies. Roddy . Sea- Dave found Cap·tain Salt-er jn the 
bright was displeased at thi!. �<Don't emerg·ency cabin, whi�h is just off the 
you mind., younker, who we tell it to. bridge. Just you tell itJ that's all." 

· 
4'You wished to see me, sir ? "  

"If it's worth it/' put in one middy, �'Yes. I learned you were extreme1y 
Cub Lawrence by n.ame, "we may, yes, weak, though, ancl ·waited." 
we may tell it to the Old Man himself." "I'm all right now, sir." 

Dave lifted his h311d. "'F�llows, that's 41You look fresh and wide awake. Do 
just th� person I want t-o tell my story yo·U know why I sent for you ?" 
to first. I p·romise you, though, Hl re- '"I think f'do,. sir." 
peat it  to you after jj ur heard you leaped overboard and 

"What?'� · saved this Jap from a shark." 

"Won't tell us?" •�<I did, sir." 
"Why it's insubordination.'; uWell, h was a brave, a very brave 
"We'll court-martial you " thing· to do. Why, lad, you're a hero. 
"For disrespect to your superiors." And he so deadly an enemy." 
The place was in an uproar. Every- Dave smiled dryly at that.. . ·"What 

body was talking and all at the sarne would you.say, sir, if I told you that he 
time. , 

., tried to kill me a:£ter I had rescued him 
"And. who's the Old Man ?•' shouted from the shark ?" 

Cub Lawren(e. "I repeat it, messmates, 4'0utrageous !  But did ne ?" 
who's the Old Man that he should hear 4'He .did, sir.'' And Dave told in de-

1this story 
_
before us " tail about it. , 

"The pnde of the navy " uLord, but that was (Old-blooded ,,, 

"The gallant !our " grated the Old Man. uWhy, that fellow 
"The battle-scarred quartette that has has no more gratitude in him than a 

won more battles by it:s lonely than the sna.ke. He deserves to be shot." He 
Old Man ever had a hand in." winked an eye. '1But we have a better 

"Su ·re,'
'
' said Dave, . "sham battles, fi.st plan, eh, lad? You will continue watch-

. fi.ghts.•r ing him, and when we reach Rio we'll 
And he turne4 to leave, amid a . gal� bag him, as per schedule." 

of  laughter at the e.xpense of Roddy At this moment an alarming thought 
Seabright, UPQn whom he. ha.d so clev- struck the middy. "But is he on board?'' 
erly turned tables by his little interposi- he said. 111 don't re:rnember him on the 
tion. launch." 

Roddy was "'sore." "Fellows I" he ••1 don't . know. Manning.
" ' Captain 

cried7 "don't l·et him escape !'� Salter was worried. "Do you think he 
Uis idea was taken up instan� by may ha.ve skipped?'' 

the "bunch." Dave shrugged his shoulders. "Well, 
uGuard the door;jj cl'lied one. anyway, he is wise to the :fact, sir, that 
HWe'll make him come through." I brought back the bottle he threw over-
"Sherlock, you will cross-examine , board," he said. 

· 
him." , 

The Old Man was astonished. 11He 
"At h. 11 h d ;L, . '" • I" h · h . d qH · 

. 
h ,, . .  tm, a; _ an·s, at �11m . ts .  __ e s oute . ow ts t .at. 

A rush was made to command the way Much against his wishes, Dave was 
to freedom and every other way, in fact. now forced to repeat the conversation 
What else might have happened is not between Microb-es and Lieutenant Davis 
known,. for j ttst at this interesting june- that he and Pablo had overheard. 
ture, the captain's orderly thrust his "The pair of old gossip s ! "  mt,lttP•rPr 
head in the doorway. the captain. He was angry through �.,, 

"'Midshipman Manning," he called. throut;h at the officers' conduct. He 

ended up by telling Dave to sear·ch the 
ship "a low and aloft" for the J ap. 

With the help o:£ Roddy Seabright 
and Cub Lawrence, both () f whom hap
p«>.ned to be off duty at the !ime, Dave did 
so. But .Pablo, the spy, was nowhere 
to �e found. From some of the officers 
they learned that he had been carried 
by an excursion boat to the shore. Dave 
reported this to the captain. Then, .when 
the vccas.ion offered itself,. he begged to 
be a1Jowed ashor·e to search for the spy. 

"For if we. let him escape now, we 
can. never capture his men or recover 
the papers," he said. 

The Old Man dosed his binocular case 
with a snap. liNo," he said with :finality. 
"We get under way within a half hour.

" 

"But may I stay behind to search, 
sir?" plea�ed Dave. 

. "I'm sorry,. my boy, but ][ cannot allow 
that.

" ,.. 

"Then what " 
"] ust bid farewel l  to the idea of· ever 

seeing this fellow Pablo, or tather Oyo, 
again. � He. gave us a lively time for a 
while, but we're well rid of him now." 

"But what about his men. sir?" 
"1We11, we'll do our best to track them 

down. 'Forewarned is  fore�rmedl-you 
know. And another t�, and the most 
important, I think th e :spies w.ill not 
be able to work rnu�h harm with the]r 
head, this fellow Oyo, out o f  the way." 

"And the code ?" 
"vVill be changed.. Admiral Evans and 

I purpose sending reports on to Wash
ington when we reach Rio de Janeiro. 
Now go about your duties in peace, lad/' 

Six bells in the afternoon watch were 
sounding when Dave came down to the 
quarter-deck. The fleet 'Would weigh 
anchor within a lfew minutes. 

At this moment a cutter o£· the naval · 
patrol drew alongside the Virgi1tia. 

14Any men not reported aboard ?" 
hailed the officer in charge. 

"Two," returned Jimmy Legs, the mas
ter-at-ann:s. "A Chinese cook named 
Ah S<>w, and a Filipin.o mess boy called 
Pablo." 

"Plain deserters?" 
'Think so. Can you go ashore and 

rout 'em out?" 
"Nothing doing. We have tess 'en a 

quarter of an hour before we steam out 
of this hole o f  a port." 

And the cutter pulled down the line 
to the next battleship·. 

"Con found it, but this is bad," mut
tered Da.ve. "The spy deserts. And 
that mea.ns that. it is. all up· with the 
captain's plans." He stamped the deck 
11There will be many a paper lost- and 
many a spy will work -fndeteeted while 
thiis crui:s.e is om !" 

Most traffic with the shore had ceased. 
But now one boat could be se·en. m.aking 
out for the fleet from Port of Sp"in. It  
drew near the Vi,-ginia. 

"Great spouting whales !" Dave �ried. 
"Pablo hasn't deserted r" 
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T O P - N O T C H  M A G A Z I N E  9 
The boat-a laun.eb-was ma.king 

straight for. the Virginia. In it was one 
passen,ger. From certain peculiarities 
aoout his figure, Dave believed he was 
Pablo, the spy. Nea�: and nearer drew 
the chugging iaunch. The figure of the 
man within grew. His. face at last be
came distinct. 

"The dickens P' the middy muttered 
as it did so. "lt's not Pablo. It's. the 
Chinese cook; Ah Sow." 

Three minutes later the sixteen white 
battleships of the great American fl�t 
got under way, and soon put Trinidad in 
their wake. They were started on the 
second le� of the great cruise down 
the Atlantlc to Rio de Jane:iro, Brazil. 

They left behind them, Midshipman 
Dave Manning believed, Pablo, or Oyo0-, 
the Japanese spy. 

CHAPTER VJI. 
TlEIE VENGEANCE OF NIPPON. 

eng:aged over a tab'le littered with charts arm.s of his unknown assailant. ' But 
and documents. He looked up, as the they were n<> longer in the corridor. 
dripping middy entered. • · The rain was beating on his face. The: 

''A wild night out, eh, Mr. Manning ?" cold wind was snatchin.g ;t the cloth. 
he remarked. Then he turned to busi- He -could hear the thunder, and the 
ness. 1"1 w:a.nt you to translate this mes- waves cascading about them.. And it 
sage on the typewriter. It's the ·one we quickly dawned upon him that they were 
found in the bott}c." 

• 
on the open deck ! He could go. no 

Dave looked h1s surpnse. farther ; for at that moment he became 
nit's like this," explained the Old Man. aware that the man, who hdd him like-

1'At Trinidad, I put the entire matter a. babe in his arms, was speaking. 
befoce Admiral E vans. We decided "Dave Manning !H The voice was 
then to forward a report to W.3$hing- eold, sharp, cruel as the very night. 
ton, when we r�ached Rio. I �l,i,eve I "This is the venge�nce of Nippon !" 
have told you th1s last part ibefore. At th.at, the middy felt himself hur1ed 

Dave nodded. from his assailant's arms, as from a 
"Now. with this report, will go your catapult I 

typewritten translation oi the message/' Down, down, through space1 he :shot ! 
He handed Dave the paper cylinder. The cloth fell from his face. A flash 
,.You will find .a machine in the ward- of lightning, and far above, he saw a 
room." yellow Oriental face I 

''Shall I typewrite it there, sir?', "Oyo r' 
"That renti?ds me. l would_ a�vise Manning sank. into the stonny At� 

you to take 1t to y011r own quarters. !antic I - · 
The night was wild and stormy. You see, this is a matt-er of g.reat secreey. "Lordy, Bill ! What's that ?" 

Along the coast of Brazil a tempest That is one reason why I ask you to "Maybe a spirit's scream." 
raged-a trop ical tempest of heavy seas typewrite the translation. The other . "Let's see for sure." 
that contested every foot of the way and most . important is the fact that yo� Two pale and ·quaking bluejackets 
with the American battleship fieet, as it are the only man aboard that under· left the lee of the Vi.gi�1ia".r superstruc· 
ph111ged sQuthward through the Atlantic. stands Japanese .. " ture and s1arted for the storm-;wep• 

In the lee of the Virgi.r&i.a's super· Drve turned to )eave. quarter-deck. They had heard a blood· 
structure, Dave Manning, clad in oil· �'Have you heard any more of. the chilling cry from out the pitch-black 
skins, a sou'wester and rubber boots, Jap?" the Old Man inquired. night. A shaft of lightning �igzag,ged 
awaited the end of his watch. Eight Dave shook hi.s head.. "Nothing, sir." down the sky. and for an instant lit up 
bells struck presently, and Roddy Sea· I '1Well, it looks like we're well rid of the who'le scene-the miles of plunging 
bright weathered acro.ss the deck to re- 1 him, as I said. Now, we have only to battleships, tthe black and tosging sea, the 
lieve him. 1 look out for his men. And I'm tl'.inking, wave-washed deck, the heaving rail be-

•< 'Lo, old man/' snouted Roddy. as I said before, that they can't do much fore them.. Leaning against this, tltey 
"How's things looking for my watch?" without this fellow, Oyo.'" saw a man. He was Ah -S_ow, the 

uBad, Rod. It's an ugly night, I tell The
. 
captain returned to the litt:er on Chinese cook. 

you, and you'll have the worst part of it." the table. The confe:rence over,. Dave "'What yuh doin' here, John?" 
"\Vha.t did that old fossil, Willie saluted and withdrew. Grasping the Like a top, the Chinaman spttn :ar,oum:!. 

Shake.speare, say, Davy? 'On such a paper in o:ue har:d, �e stepped c;>ut of. the "John sick. Me belly sick. Corue top
night "' bnghtly ht cabm mto the dtmly diu- side, klick, klick. Me belly, beUy sick." 

'(,H'm. This :is far from a joke, mined �orridor beyond. Here, s.ave for And tlhe Celestial rubbed his stomach as 
Roddy. The seas are running so high the

_ 
faintly hea�d boomi�g of the thunder if to indicate the seat of his trouble .. 

they almost wash you off your feet.'' and the crashmg of the waves on the The sailors were somewhat tpuched. 
i'You bet. It's as iblack as pitch,. too, de·cks above at1d. the sides about, not a "He's se·asick," said one. 4'1 guess that's 

Davy. Why, I ·can''t see my hand before sound disturbed the stillness. Not a soul why he let out such a cry, Bill." 
me. save whm the lightning . . . was visible, not even the orderly. "Well, he scared me out of a ye:ar's 
Going. Dave ?" All this told on Dav·e, as his f�t sank growth," said the jacky called Bill. 

Manning had turned away. 'tYes, de·eply into the rich carpet and gave "And we'd better make him go below so's 
Roddy, old boy,'' he said, "'Good night, forth no sound. He £elt a strange sen· he can't do it again..jj He nddressed the 
or rather� bad night, for if there evet sation of ilnpending peril. He ilaughed .Chinese in pigeon English. "Downside 
was a bad night, this is it I" . at his fears. The laUJghter rang. Then, goj John, klick, klicik. Sabe f" 

Roddy grasped his arm. "Davy, who's ali of a sudden. his heart was in his The fellow clasped his stomach and 
this?" mouth. He had heard, amid the echoes, nodded. HAJI light, · 'Melican man. Ah 

A dark figure was making toward. the swish right behind of another's foot- Sow. he catch urn downside, klick." 
them in the teeth- of t!he gale. fal l !  And he clattered across the storm· 

"It's the captain's orderly." Quick as thought, h� swung around. swept deck toward the companion. In 
The orderly saw them. He made a But quicker than that, a large, muffling his hand, as he did sa, he crumpled a 

trumpet of hi:s hands. cloth wa� thrO\vn over hi!; head.. It pa![ler cylinder-the one Dave Manning 
"Mr. Manning I The eaptain's eabin I blinded him comple tely. Then, before had brought ftorn the captain's cabiu. 

At onee t"• he couid strugg'le. his arms were pinned You guess tllat it i.r JIOt tlre lail ol 
Dave nodded assent. He knew he to his s:ide. He was defenseless, now. Dave. No,· a chap like him was llt>I'YY 

would hardEy be· heard; if he shout�d. in More, he was helpless. S\viftly his bor.n to be d,.owtud. Bttt why- lie tiMS 
the din of the storm. He shook hands. senses were slipping from him. �n the not, the fight he made for li{l". alld tl:rc 
with lRoddy. Then scudded across the silken meshes of th.e muffi!ing doth, he strmrge cotttpany lae forHid himself in 
deck after the orderly.' sme1led a "Strange, s.weet, sickening odor. ·whera saft frc;m the- .s.e.a-all that iJ pad 

The captain"s cabin looked doubly As he breathed it, he lost strength, life, of the ezciti11g lall! )!Ou'll get itJ thr nc-.r i 
warm and cheerfu] after that storm. out- understancling !  splendid iwtaflment, to app�ar iu th,· 
side. The captain himself was busily · When he catme to, he was still in the Se-�tem/)(W numb,er. 

r 
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How He Landed the Diamond Prize-
B :;r  W .  S .  S T O R Y 

You'll like the snappy, 11git-up-·afid-git" New York banker'� elerk better than ever when. 
,ou have read this tale. lt.ia a d.ecidedly liv·e.ly one of how he served a str•ong baseball team 
from goinc: over to crooked aportt You'll appreciate, too, as never be:fore, U!,at back or Tow
Hea4'1 jolly a.lang and debonair style is the stuff of which real me·n are ma.de. In this par• 
ticular episode-which no one enjoyed more than Taw .. Head himself-be kn·ew just what ho 
wanted to do, and d!:cl it cl�verly with coolness. Shouting or sneering bleachers and a. 
team manlier who had a very different plan. di.dn•t rattle him for am instant. 

• 

-

Youn.g Tow-head Murchison em- ·cheap ; and, se:cond, it was the resort . his friend Davis. Tow-head. who knew 
ployed when at home, in the office o£ of base�all and race-track men and their aU about these two men, and all about 
Sturtevant · & Pearson, f1r{lokers, of · New . )ike. lt was dean and respectable, but 'the Palmett() t·eam, of whkh they wet� 
York, stood on the curbstone in Grape was fuU of li:fe and so appealing to the members, learned a great deal as he sat 
Street, in t� fin«Y city of Savannah, in , young fellow from New York. on the other side of the p:illar. He was 
the land of broad! A's, and whis"tled ex- 1 Around <!ach pillar in. the spadous. a fine ba.llplayer himself, and he had 
temporizing. Tow-head had been shang- lobby of the Oglem.ore, of which there aU a rea.J,...eport .sman's contempt of men 
haied in New Yoek, and by. a strange were several} was a comfortable leather· who would "throw•• a game for money 
adventure, previously narrated, he found c.ushioned seat, and Tow-head took up or revenge. He had· a strong impulse 
himself in Savannah-just as has been a position on one near the street pin- to jump up and lash the traitors with a 
st.atedl. He had m�ney from home in his dow. He had not �een there long w�en. scornful tongue. Dan Hartigan, the 
pockets, and he could return north when he heard men talkmg <)n the other stde manager, he knew by sight-and by 
he chose. He was in no pa.rticular ha:ste. of the pillar. \Vhat they said inter,ested reputation. Hartiga!l was famed as an 
The lack of work didn't bother him v�ry him at once. honest man, as a driver, and as a "tight 
much--he was a queer chap, of course "Yer see, Davis," said some one in a wad." • 

and the affairs o£ the firm were not put- gruff voice. "Hartmgan has stuck us up Tow-head had a keen faculty for ac
ting any wrinkles in his cheerful phy- on this game for practice, an' dey ain't quiring infonnation on a subject that 
siognomy nor grei).tly irnpairi�g his di- nuthin' in it fer us. He's rubbin' it in. deeply interested him. He was in. a place 
gestion. Hartigan's out fer de coin, an' he t'inks where he cou1d learn a great deal con-

His whistling _was right from the he'.s got a cinc::h. I seen all de rest of de c::eming the Palmetto team, and he knew 
heart, figuratively speaking ; and his feHers, an' we"re goin' f trim him good." each member of the nine, knew· his re,c.-
freckled face was mellow in the shine "So you want e throw this game, huh ? ord i.n the field and with the stick, and 
of his own inexhaustibl·e good nature. Is everybody in?" The questioner's voie:e knew his particular weakness. He had 

It was about haJ£.past seven in the was smoother. seen them practice, too, and hadn't too 
evening-possibly more, p,ossibly not "Sure t'ing; everybody's out t' hand high an opinion of them. 
quite so m.uch-if makes no <lifferen<:e- Dan er good stiff, jolt. Dis'll hit him "Are yer on ?·" queried Murphy, the 
and there was no moon. If there had wlhere he's tender ez a :boil-right in de shortstop, after his earnest talk. 
been a moon, it would make no chan,ge money place.'' HYes," returned Davis, ltut Tow-head 
in the deep plot of this account. .But if '''Murphy." said the smoother voice, I<I thought he detected a note of reluctance 
there had been a moon, this is. the place never thr� a game in my life." in his as.se:nt. 
to m.ention it. '''Neder'd !-before," returned Mttr- "Let's have a drink,'' in"it� Murphy. 

Did you ever bear any one whistling phy, with a note oi shame in his foggy The two players arose atbnce and 
wno really felt like whistling ? Well ! voice. strode off to the bar. 
It's deddedly che·erful music. Tow-head '''I haven't any great l,pve for Dan,." Tow-head sat very straight and very 
ceased abruptly in the middle of a bar went on Davis. "He's tne tightest wad quiet, his muscles and nerves tense. He 
or measure, or something like that, and I ever saw." could not have been stirred much mdre 
thus addr,essed himself :  "Huh !" grunted Murphy, "Hartigan deeply if he had heard a conspiracy 

"I'm_ goin' ba·ck to Noo York t''rnor� cries every pay day." against the government of his country. 

row. I love this town o' coons an' mint "But he's honest," put in DavDs. "If His sport-ing spirit was touched to the 
j uleps an' aristocracy, but hurrah for he says he'll pay, he will. Perhaps he quick. and, as he looked at the matter, 
N oo York ! 'There's no place like intends to make a sp:Iit after the game." it seemed as if the Palmetto nine should 
home.' '' Murphy burst into a roar of laughter. !be st·rung up by the necks in a row-to 

Tow-head meant to return north. He "You're a good joker, Davis,'' he ·ex- the last man. He was aroused anq very 
thought he was going. If he had gone, plained. · angry ; but. like a real philosopher, he 
however, acordin-g to his plan, this story "'\Veil, now, see here, Murph," said tJumght before he acted. -
-but, then. he didn't go. Davis,•"wouldn't it be white to say we ''Those guys are the rottenes' bunch 

Turning on his heel," he swung back want to get in and ride on the receipts of crooks this side o' Noo York,'' he 
to the Oglemore Hotel. Young Murchi- and say we won't play if he don't make soliloqt1ized. "Dey're so crooked dey 
son had two reasons for cho.sing this a divide?" couldn't get up a spiral sta�r<:a.se. Gee; ! 
particular house of entertainment for his Murphy laughed again, and then for It ain''t my business. maybe, but I'"m 
base of supplies. First, it w:as fairly several minutes talked very earnestly to goin' to wise Dan up.'� 
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TO P - NO T CH M A. G A Z I N E u 
Arising resol\ltely, Tow�head saun- ; room, and, turning, in�ected the tall, 

'tered siowly across to the desk. He keen-eyed, freckled-faced! specimen from 
greeted the clerk in a friendly fashion- the metropolis. 
for he had a way of getting on speakin,g Tow-head told the manage.r his name,. 
tenns with everybody. and then, in his turn, frankly :studied 

"I want to have a little talk with Mr. him at short range. Mr. Hartigan w.as 
Hartigan, Mr. Stanley," he announced a stalwart, keen-eyed man,. and his hair 
<:.asuaUy. was touched with gray. Most baseball 

The hotel clerk g·rinned, and puffed managers go gray, or bald, or-to a 
on his c:igar-a gift from the hotel man- sanitarium. Hartigan was a full-
agement presented in its sleep. blooded person, and a shrewd mana.ger. 

"Don't believe he's looking fo:r any Tow�head liked his looks, and he was 
more men, Mr. Murc;hison," !he said strongly attracted by a big, pure-water 
gravely. . diamofld sparklinsJn the centre of Hart-

"1 don't want t' play with the bunch jgan's ten acres of shirt front. What a 
o' goats he's got on his pay roll. They brooch that glinting, fiery tit <:>f carbon 
play like a lot of ol' women with a would make for his mother r He wished 
beanbag!' · ., he could send her one just like it. 

Mr. Stanley laughed. 4'You can find "Smoke ?'' queried Hartigan genially,, 
Hartigan in :five hundred and two- and he, took a cigar from a box on the 
front, right from the elevator. Want taible near. which he had been sitting 
to send up yollr card?" ; when disturbed, and handed it to the 

"I'll tell' who I am an' where I come visitor. . 
from an' where I hope t' gq before the "Sometimes," said Tow-head. Then 
hookworm gets inter my system," re- he added candidly, in curious contrast 
turned Tow-head. "Much obliged !" to his usua[ astute way, "I ain't sure I 

He swaggered off, rode up to the fifth can go it without gettin' sick, but I'm. 
floor, and rapped at once .. on the door of game to tarekle it, all right I" He lighted 
:room 502. it, and began to smoke. It did not make 

He had! to wait a few moments. He him sick. 
feared the manager was out, but just as "Now, kid," said Hartigan, in a few 
he raised his hand to knock on the panel moments, "yoU: go ahead an' unload what 
again the door opened to him. you got ! If you're a, reporter er a kid 

The room was cheerful with light; and lookin' fer a JOb, you kin say yer pray
.Mr. Hartigan, a big, broad�shouldered ers now-' cause 1'[1 bust yer conk .,, 
m:an, with a smooth face, stood befo,re Tow-head grinned. nYou hold tight,. 
him, in his shirt sleeves. Mr. Hartigan," he began. "an' hear me 

"Hello,, man!" he said bluffly. spieL" In quick, te:r:se phrases, the boy " " returned Tow- told the baseball mao what he had heard. 
head. ' I come in · I want to talk Dan Hartigan sat v·ery still as the 
t' yer." New York hoy told his story. His keen 

4"Wh.at d'ye want ?" asked the big man eyes glinted, and he chewed on the end 
'brusquely. of his black ·cigar, which he had allowed 

TtOw-head was offended at the other's to go out. His big hands were spread 
manner, but he was out in an affair o f  out dn his brawny kne,f!s. 
honor, and so swallowed his iritation. "That all?" he queried shortly,. as 
. "'I want t' talik business," !he answered. Tow-qead concluded all he knew. 

"Aw, don't fin!k I'm the boy wonder "Yes ," returned the other, a bit an
from Vermont wid de tireless ann. I gered at the manager's seeming indif
ain't lookin' fer e:r job wid! your bunch ference. He made as if to rise. 
of glass ginks. I want t' put yer next to "You sit still !-right there I". roared 
a raw deal." Mr. Hartigan suddenly.. Hi� big face 

"'Come in!" said Hartigan, with a grin. glowed red, and he waved Murchison 
"You make me think of a good ol' smoke back to his seat. 
of Connecticut Jeaf. You didn't sprout He leaned back in his own seat, and in 
in the sugar belt, did yer ?" 

' 
a moment, to Tow-head's utter a,·rnaze-

"No," returned Tow-head. "I come men.tt he burst into a fit of laughter. He 
from t.ke city.,, rolled about in his chair, slapped his 

Hartigan understood. If you want to knees, and at length got up and walked 
hear a man express pride in his native about the room bent double in his amuse
town, just hear a New Yorker ·say he's ment. 
from the �iiJ. It makes y9u t�ink of . Af�er this remirk�ble exhibition,

. 
Mr. 

an angel stttmg on a bench m C1ty Hall Harhgan sat down, lighted a fresh c1gar, 
. Park, preening his white wings, and say- smoked upon it, and without a word to 

ing offhand, "I just blew down from explain his behavior, scrutinized the boy 
heaven an' want t' go right back." !before h im. I Mr. Hartigan nodded with sati.sfac- "Think I'm crazy, don't you ?" he 
tion. blurted suddenly, with a twinkle in his 

"Now, what you got to hand out, eyes. . 
young fetter?" he queried sharply. ur thought you were excited," said 
"'\Vhat's yer name?'" ow-head, p<>litely enough. 

Hartigan coolly lacked the door of his "Cool as. a bottle on the ice." asserted. 
' 

• 

Hartigan. Arising, he strode to the 
do&- and tried it. He had locked it be
fore, and it hadn't unlocked itself. '"S:ay, 
young man," he went on, "can yo:u. throw 
a ball sixty feet?" 

"Sure, an' tthen :some," retum.ed Tow
head. He was a fine amateur pitcher, 
but didn't say .so. 

Again Hartigan lai[>S·ed into silence, 
and again he studied the boy. 

"See he:re, my boy," he said!. "I'll tell 
you the game. I got the name o• being 
a tight wad, an' out fer the coin. Now, 
I got a bunch of bush players that got 
the worst epidemic of .swelled nuts I 
ever seen. We're just goin' to start our 
schedule, an' I got a. scheme to give 'em 
a stiff jolt. I'm runnin' 'em in on a' 
exhibition game, an• they think I'm out 
to make money on it. I am. But I ain't 
out for receipts. I'm goin' to run 'em 
up against a bunch that'll whip the tripe 
out of 'em. That'll do 'em good ! See? 
An' they're goin' to throw me 'cause they 
think I'm goin' to make a dollar by 
workin' 'em an extra game. Say I the 
bunch they"re goin' up against is a bunch 
o' ctUm.s from New York-an' the 
black ies can pl,ay, too. Gee I that''ll be a-· 
gam.e to see.'' 

"I want to see it I" interjected Tow
head excitedly. It looked better to him 
than a three-ring circus. He knew how 
wild with anger the !Palmetto nine would 
be, but he believed the Palmetto nine 
would play to win when they m.et a 
Negro team. 
. "I don'� care about'·d�e gate receipts," 
went on Hartigan caUmly, his keen eyes 

gleaming, -f'but [ want ',em trimmed. 
Throw me, \will they-the skunks I Say, 
if I sign you on as pitcher would you 
have nerve enough to pitch that game? 
I'll give the Palmetto soreiheads some
thing to think of I I'll sign you in ten 
minutes and give )'OI!l twenty-five doUars 

to >tay in the box nine innings an' let 
thos·e coons rap the pill over the lot. 
Will you do it?" 

Tow�head j:umped to his feet and 
gasped. "I haven't had a ball in my 
hand for more'n a week," he said. 

·"'So much the better/; returned Harti
gan coolly. HI'll giv·e you a dollar extra 
every time they rap out a home run 
against you. vVm you do it, son ? Then 
some day you can say yo·IJ played with 
the Palmettos. What d'ye say ?" 

4'Yes, yes, I'll do i t ! "  ·cried Tow-head. 
"But, say, Mr. Hartigan, what do I get 
if I wi11 f" 

��Win!'' Dan Hartigan burst int,o a 
roar of laughter. "Win !" he howled. 
"Why, you chump, them coons can play 
ball!'' 

'"What do I get. i f  I win?" persisted 
Tow-head. 

�"I'll give you aJQ"thing I got if you 
wm," laughed Hartigan. 

"'Straight ?" queried Tow-head. 
"If I don't ban,g your bonehead off

Y�•'' returned �rtigan, in high spirits. 
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•·wm yon give me that tliamond in 

·rottr shirt there?" asked Murchison. - . 
For a moment the mahager was in-

clined to be angry, and then he ·lauglled. 
"Yes," he promised. "H �'O!t w1n that 

game against the Black Giants with a 
bunch of soreheads in the field you can 
take the diamo:rad-and my shirt with it. 
Now, dry up, an' let me fill out a blank" 

Hartigan at once fil1ed out a contract 
blank, and had Tow-head sigt\ it. I n  a 
few moments, .n.fter promising the ut
most secrecy, Mutchison left the room, 
pledged to pitch ag.ain.st the Black Giants 
to work out the shame of the Palmetto • • 
nme� 

Hartigan made it known tbat he had 
a new pitcher from New York, hut he 
kept Tow-head under cover. The man
aget went around beaming for the Tlc:<t 
few days, and his diamond beam.ed, too, 

nndl seemed secure on his shirt front. 
The following Friday the Palmetto 

team, a suUen lot of huskies, ldt Sa
''annah for Femville for the game. The 
day was ideal, hot, btU not too hot. 
Hartigan had seen to it that there should 
be a good attendance. 

When the Palmetto team, after get6ng 
into their clothes, went into th�· field and 
saw a nine of husky black men practic
ing, there was an angry rnurtnurit�g 
among them. But they had to play. A 
bundle -of greenbacks under a man's nose 
is a: strong magnet. Their contracts for 
the season were signed, but they could 
not throw them up. The white men 
acted like a lot of sullen schoolhoys as 
they tossed the ball about, and they glow
ered angrily at Hartigan, at their black 
opponents, and at the crowd of specta
ors. 

'When Hartigan introduced Tow-head, 
they re-ceived him with silence. 

He began to toss the ball awkw11rdly 
to Davis., who purposely fumhled his 
easy throws. M urchison had the speed 
of a big leaguer, hut he didn't show it 
just then. When the Palmett:o temn 
were called in after several minutes on 
the field. Tow-head made an opportunity 
to have a few words alone with Dads, 
the catche r. 

"Say," he hegan. "I want you to catch 
me, i\1 r. Davis ; will you ?" 

D•n·is shot a qukk look :at the blue
eye(! young chap. Davis was a heavy. 
:>quare--shouldered fellow, in th� m::�in 
hone:;t. He didn't like Tow-head. He 
h;td little use for vouthful wonders. Vet-• 
cra.n baseball players <tre not noted for 
kindness to recruits.' r 

"What d'ye mean?" he growled. 
"You kin lick me, aU right," $�1<'1 

To\v-head coolly� "but I want you to act 
on the tet·el an' catch me. Are you gfnks 
go in' to let these fellows 'J)Ut it on yer ?'' 

Davis stared at the youngster; 'fire in 
lds eye. 

"I guess I can hold you, all right,'"' he 
saiu,. smothering his anger with con
tempt. It seemed to him :Js i f the boy 

knew what the Palmetto team intended over the fence1 and prol>aLEy went so 
to do; and Tow-he�d intenc.led he should deep it needed a steam shovel to unearth 
think so. it. The batsman went around the bags 

"\.YiU you give me a square deal?" to third like a black cloud, making the 
persisted the boy, as they walked along last lap to the plate at a walk. 
to the bene h. The Palmetto men were angry, very 

"1'11 break ycr cussed head," flamed ang-ry. Each player spat on his glo"e, 
the catcher, in s�dden wrath, "if you say and began to get interested in the gam�. 
another word !" He looked at Tow- - Hartigan grinned, and remarked to him� 
head, and his gla.nce,. although qu ick and self that he was a doHar qut . .The sec
fiery, was to a ,ce-rtain degree reassuring. ond man came up grinning to the bat. 

The Palmetto men were a sullen-look- '''T'row the hall. you bonehead I'' cried 
ing set of players as they sat on the Murphy, the shortst10p. 
bench. They were in. Davis at once Tow-head mad.e no response. He 
picked his bat, and was at the plate when twisted up <:.oolly and delivered the ban, 
the umpire ealleu ''Play baU !" an inshoot. The darky swept mightily 

Dan Hartigan, nonch�laut ;�mong his at the cloudlet of steam the ball left as 
angry, silent men, gave Tow-head a it crossed the plate, and Davi!, as he 
slight wjnk and a nod, but <lid not speak returned the ball, looke·d at Etis pitcher. 
·to him. The pill had come to him like a cat1non 

The Black Giants ·were good players, bail-as speedy as he had ever h.andled. 
but not wonders. They were full of gin- Tow-head struck the surprised coon. out 
ger, and vociferous. They· wen� out to in short order. 
win. The gate receipts were enticing to The next man hit an eas.y grounder to 
them, and were to be so divi ded that the Murphy, who hoisted the ball ov�r to 
v;iancr would have the lion's share. Harrison on :first base with the speed of 

DaYis stood up before the black light. 
pitcher, and, although a good m:m with Again Hartigan winked at Tow-head 
the stick, he Stlt.tck out. He left the as he approached the bench, Dllt there 
plate and retired to the bench with im- was a queer look on h is fate. He per
passive, suHen face. . ceived that while his men were sti ll 

Dan Hartigan s:aid not a word to any angry they were getting ready to play 
one ; but he grinned to himsdf. It :is ball. He liked! that, but hoped they 
not well for a team of ballplayers to would be beaten. 
be too conce ited. The next mat� up In the se<Cond in.ning, the Palhlettos 
grounded to the gingery shortstop, who hit the ball, but got no farther than sec
shot the baH over to first ba se lik� a ond base. They went to their places in 
bullet:. The next Palmetto man had the field with ala.crity, their spirits en-
plenty o-f confidence. When he went_ to tirdy changed. . � · 

the plate he intended to l1it the ball. He Tow-head, like Dan Ha·rtigan, '\·as 
didn't. He struck Otit. The b!a(k men keen enough to see that the white men 
came in on the !broad grin, whhe teeth were determined to play ball. He threw . ' . . . 
showing in every �n,cc. a swift stratght ball square across the 

The Palmetto men went sw·eadng into pan to the first man up. The darky 
the field. The crO\vd, although in real cracl<e(l the lcathet smartly. It struck 
sympathy ,•.:ith them, gave· them a great the ground in front of the sho·rt�top, 
laugh . I t  needeJ but a �111all thing to bottrtding w.ickedly. Murphy failed to 
put the Palmetto players on t11eir mettle. touch it  with hi:s hands. The ball 
Th�y h<�d come out to lo5c, l'mt they harl caromed from his shinbone over toward 
not expecte<.l to play black men. Tiarti- third. Foley, the th ird La�eman, who 
gan had so ananged the aclnrtislng that h::ttl nm to hack up Murphy. dashed back 
no on.e knew the darkies w�re to l1c their to his own territory, scooped up the ball 
opponents. The Gi�mts were a b�ttcr tlexterously, and in one motion threw to 
team than the white team the publ£�. ex- first. The baH wen t high over Harri�on. 
pe�;:ted to see, and there was netther and the runner, encotrr:nged hy his 
disappointment nor anger. coacher's yel l. sped like the wind for 

Tow-head dropped thr<>e balls. over the second, which he reache(t before Harri
pan to Dnvh�, \'.-'ho careles�ly captttre(l �on had fielded F()](>y'::: wild throw. The 
them , .. ·ith his mitt; not deigning to· use bleathers of da:rkies J!ClYC up n wild l' x-
both hands. The boy grinn ed. ultant yell for the players of t'heir O\:vn 

"Play !'' c::aHed the umpire. color. 
The uFack pit,cher t of tlhc Giants, a To the 5econd man up, Tow-head de-

strapping, �rinn in,g: -darky. st,epped to liberately threw another speedy straight 
the plate wrth a hat that looked as big ball. It was l ike stealing a watermeiQn 
as a wagon ton,g:ue. from a back lot for the black man. 

Tow-head threw a straight ball with Crack! He smas1ted the ball in a low 
moder�tc speed toward his sullen drive to right field. The man on s�ond 
catcher. Davis didn't c<ttch it. \Vhack ! scored, and tile batter gpt to secoml on 
Jackson, the Gtant. pushed his hickory a !'lide. 
against the pi ll. Away it shnt, up, up, Murp'hy,. advancing a: little!, gave Tow
up ; it had a chat with a di:-;taut planet . head a bit of ad,·ice, genuine. For the 
41nd then dropped somewhere :southward th ird time the: pitcher threw a straight 
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ball. I f  :anybody should ask Tow-head jumped into the base line ito rece:ive: his the pitcher. He would have been almost 
�bout that hit, !h.e'(j say the; ball was go- mate's wild throw. justified in sidestepping, but he wasn't 
mg yet. I Meanwhile, Tow-head was on his. built that way. He stopped it, fumbled 

Wlhen the third run of the inning was ninety-foot race. The moment the cen-· it; then pouncing upon it, drove it to 
scored,. with no oqe out, Davis,. holding tre fielder had touch�d the ball, he was Harrison on first base, and so ended tbe 
his mask under his arm, c.ame out to the off like a streak of oiled. lightning; and inning. 
pitc!h.er's box. Tow�head let him come th� fumbling gave him an advantage. The first Palmetto man fouled to the 
all the way. • The hurried th·row came low ; the catcher third baseman ; the second made a clean 

• uy�m're throwin' this game t•• said leaned forward for the pick-up ; and as · hit and went on first, immediately going 
Davis, with a bad eye. he stooped to field the ball, the New out -on a false steal and getting caught 

"Maybe I am," returned. Tow-head. "I York boy, coming on the wiind, leaped : off first. 
was paid to throw it." him cleanl� and scored, T�e qa�cher The next man up made a pretty single 

1'Tm next to you, young feller," said thr-ew to thml, and succeeded m retiring over the pitcher and over second base. 
D<�tvis huskily, an', by heavens, you the man running fr·om second. ('Now! Boy !" Hartigan, for the first 
pitch now, or we'll pound you to a -cus- T!he next Palmetto man fouled, and : ti�e, stood up and called to his young 
tard ! See�,. f th-e darky catcher got under the ball p11tcher. . 

'''I want to win this game," began and end-ed the inning.. Tow-head took the first bat upon 
l'ow-head. The nint!h inning started badly for which his hand fell-without looking to 

The crowd, at this juncture, roared Tow-head, the first man up getting a hjt, see whether it was marked for a hit. 
with impatien(:e, screaming out sarcastic- the second getting to first and advancing He felt then he could give ten years of

· 

a1ly to pitcher and catcher. his predecessor by a bunt alo.•g the third- his life to get a good hit. The score was 
1'Are

-
you guys out to win?" queried base line; and Tow-head!, getting ner- four to thr·ee, and he was to win or lose 

:Tow-head. vdus, passed the next man on four balls. the game. He heard nothing as he went 
Davis glanced at hjm with flashing The young pitche r could have cried ; but to the plate, saw nothing but the burly 

eyes. he gritted his teeth. • · Mack sixty-three feet away. He wanted 
"What d'ye think?" he cried. ';Steady, man �, cried Murphy. "Take to win! He gripped the oaken dub, and 
"I know you djdn't come to win," re- yer time. We're wid yer." keen-eyed, but in a daze of intense de-

turned Tow-head. These encouraging words, wher·e he sire, stood at the plate, feet somewhat 
"You play ball/' said Davis shortly, expected curses; steadied Murchison apart, teeth gritted, bat at his shoulder. 

and slipping ,on his mask, he went at wonf.erfully. He swung: his arms to ·and i The black man twisted up and threw· 
<>nee to his position. fro for a mo·ment or two. He was · the ball. It WqS swift .and straight. 

The next Gi.ant came to the plate with deeply thinking. He w�s an accurate 1 Tow-head swung mightily. He caught 
a broad grin. · Tow-head gav,e him a pitcher., and he remembered then, queerly the ball squarely on the ·end of the bat. 
drop that fooled him eompletely. The enough, that a certain famous piteher It's a joyful sensation ! WeU 1 Up, up, 
black men on the bench yelled gleefully won his games with an abs9tlutely up, and away the ball went. The man 
as their mate �nted the air, and then straight ball, .speed, control-and brains. on first scored. Tow-head ran like the 
looked at the c.atcber in surp'rise. Mur- Under the law of average, a man gets wind, ran like mad, and he never stopped 
·Chison succeeded. in striking this man very few safe hits when he strikes the until Dan Hartigan stopped him in ;is 
out, as well as the one who foUowed ; ball more than eight inches from the end arms six feet across (he home plate. • 

and the next man. sent up a foum. whi(!h of ·the bat. The ('rowd roared, and went away. • 

Davis smothered. The spectators gave · Tow-head nodded to Davis, and the . "You can play b.all some," s.aidl Harti

him generous applause for this work, catcher, as resigned to defeat as any real gan. He turned! to tds players, who were 
but his teammates said nothing, and player ever is, told him to play as he had grouped around, now sm.iling in good 
Hartigan did not even �ook at him. suggested. humor and not scant of praise. !nn:ing after innin g went along with Murchison, once his decision made, "Now, you bunch o' stiffs,." he roared. 
qutck, dean play. Tfue Palmettos made settled down. He threw a straight ball "I got something for you." He had his 
two runs, ahd in the eighth inning the close to the batter. say in short order.. "Tbat ain't all, 
score stood four to two in favor of the "Strike one t'• declared the umpire. either," he w�nt on. "01' tightwad's 
Giants. Tow-head, - in the first· of the uroo near, boss," expostulated lhe goin' to divvy the receipts took in. See! 
eighth, made a clean hit to right, and batsman. No'w come on !'� 
on successive hits o f  his teammates ad· .Again Tow�head threw. The ball went The Palmetto team was a happy bunch 
vanced to third. One man was out. The as before. as it went back in a bus to the city. 
next man hit to the shortstop, who "Strike two !" That night ' after supper. Tow-h�ad1 
snapped the ball to Bag No. 3· Tow- "Hit the b.all !" roared the ctowd. refused. a permanent contract, saying: he 
ihead had a hmg lead, and he got ba<:k to Again the ball sizzled over the edge had to go 1home. He accepted his pay, 
the base only by a div,e. Harrison came o-f the plate, dose to the batter: and receipted for it. 1 
up next. He was a good man with ithe ''You're: out!;; cried the umpi{e. ;'B.at� 11Excuse me, Mr. Hartigan,'" he sa:id, 
willow. He hetd off f.or th(} runner on ter up !." as he pocketed th�money, "but you said 
first tQ go to second. The next ball he The next batter, warned o£ what was I could have that di'mon'. I don't \fant 
caught well, and he sent a steaming drive corning, struck at the first ball. It rolled to be a bog, but " . 
to right centre. It was p rather short toward third base. To·w-head, already • "An:r o.' you ·glas.s-arm sponies got a 
:fly, h:ut the centre fi,e!der Jiad run in well, on the run, threw to the pfate, and re- Jackkmfe ?" broke m Harttgan, looking 
and Tow-head, ready to leap away, tired the forced runner:\ . H� had be€f1 around the group. 
watched the darky. The fielder mia- fortunate, but he was stdl In what 1s He accepted one proffered, and in a 
judged by half an inch. He fumbled known as a "hole." twinkling cuit out a foot of his shirt 
the ball once, twice; then he ·dropped it He carefuUy studied the next batter, front and handed. all-shirt and diamond 
-but with ·a · marvelous qt�ickness the catcher, a strapping darky, with -to the boy. Then he retired for an-

- scooped up the pill wbth his right hand. shoulders as !broad as a pair of apart- other shirt. • 

He straightened up and tllrew to home- , ment steps. Tow-head threw his speedy On the following day, Tow-head sent 
delivering the ball too quickly for accu- straight ball. Crack ! rhe batter the diamond-.and an account of the 
racy. The throw was several feet to the 1 swung: and caught tlhe ball on the middle game to his mot'her. She :is wearing the 
left of the home plate, and the catcher · of his bat. The pili went straight at diamond as a brooch. to-day . 

• 
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Hat Dawson, a ·daring y·oung clrcus ridcr1 longed for the free, open -air life of a cowboy. _ • 

He bad ewel')' qu:t.llt1 fM such a career, but som'tbod)'t from prejudice, stood in his way. 
liow Na:t, aided by his faithFul pal of the sawdust ring. a clever Arabian horse; performed a 
brilliant circus stunt in the wilda, broke· do"fftn this .,rejudh:e1 and became a Une rider of 
Double .Z Ran.t.b; Ia part of this oddly interet�tint Western talc. 
. . . ' 

"Come, hit the trait r I don't want arty 
circus IJrats on this ranch. Get rout, or 
1'11 �et the dogs on y-oul''' 

T!he young fellow thus spoken to stood 
with denched fists and. blazing eyes be
f-ore Samuel Owens, the speaker, and 
t:o the cattlemen who were lounging
about the yard it seemed that he half
lifted his hand to strike the rough-ton
gued proprietor of Double Z Ranch. But 
�:tt Dawson kep·t his temper i.n check. 
Had he not done so it mi.ght haYe gone 
badly with Owens, for N"at was as sturdy 
�md athletk a chap of nineteen as ever 
the \Vest had produced. He let his 
hands drop to his side. 

"There's no need to tell tne to go, Mr. 
Owen!;," he said quietly. "I came to 
yott expecting; a1t least, a welcome! for 
my dead mother's sake, and you have 
chosen to- insult her memory. I had 
110 r-easor1 to think that her onmy brother 
,;,oo.ld trea.t nte so. But sihce you ate 
·th�t sort of a-man, I'll be glad to go." 

He turned, and walked across the 
ynrd toward his hotse, a magnificent 
bay that was tethered to the rail of the 
corraL \Vhile Owem; and the cowmen 
looked on silently. he s,,vttng him�tl f into 
the saddle, and rode off into the dull, 
dusty glow of the s·etting sun. 

One of the cattlemen had watched the 
lad intently, a grim smile on his sun
hurned face. He was Billy Raynor, 
Owens' head line rider. \Vheu the boy 
had gone he tutiled to his employer. • 

"Say, boss,'7 he remarked, with a 
drawl, "you�ve done a mighty bad stroke 
of business." 

t1What do yt:>U mean ?" demanded 
Owens, scowling. 

;'You've turn�d away your own sis
tcr.':s son, and as fine a iad as e''cr I 
clapped eyes on, and you've lost one of 
your best cow-punchers, if I do say it 
ruvself." • 

· 
'
"\Vho've I lost?'' 
"1-Ie, boss." 
"\\'hat are you talking about ?" 
"Just this : I'm through. Gimmc my 

moneY. I don't work for a man who'd • 
tn:at his own flesh and blood lik� that, 
not on your life I You tum him •nnty 
without so much as offerin!! him a bite 
to cat. I've always heard that blodd Is 
thicker than water. Say, it must be 
vinegar that runs in )'OUY veins." 

,, 

"Hold all� Bitty," growl�d Owens. "If 
you knew more about it you \'•:ouldn't 
talk like that." 

-"1 know �nough," replied Billy fierce
ly. "Vvhat if the boy's mother was a 
circus rider ?" 

"It may be nothing to you, but it's a 
lot to me," returned Owens angri�. 

"She was my only sister, and. I forbade 
her to marry that good-for-nothing cir
cus fellow. But she paid no attention to 
me. She went and married him. What 
happened! ?' Just what I said woultl hap
p,cn. He <lied and left boer witho·ut a 
dollar." · \ 

·'She's dead, too, I beli-eve ?'. said 
Billy .. 

'';Y('s ; and the circus has gone to 
pieces.', 

"So you turu Jier son away-you, the 
richest ttl an in Poosamattuck Coun tv," -
Jmrsued Billy, disgus.t in his tone . 
''Come; gitnme hky money. I quit rou 
right now." 

For a moment S:a-m Owens hesitated 
No one knew bett -er than he that Dilly 
Ravnor, who had sen·ed him faithfullv • • 
for t�n years, was the- smarte�t cattle-
man in the State. It had been his proud 
boast that ·Bill.,· could cut out CO\'\'S from • the herd in ha.lf the t.ime that three a,·�r-
age men would take 0\7Cf the job. But 
Samuel Owens was an obstinate man, 
and! never more so tharn when he real
ized that he had made a mistake. He 
knew he had only to calt hack his 
nephew, say a kind word to him, and it 
v .. ·ould be all right with Billy Raynor. 
But Owe1ts had taken his o;;tand. and he 
would nQt relent.. He tur11ed and en
tered the house. Going to the· safe, he 
unlocked. it, and, dra\.\'ing forth a hand
ful of notes, he sel�ct�-d two Qf them. 

''Here, take your money and go/' he 
said gruffly to Bilry. "I'm boss here, 
and what I do or say goes.'' 

Billy pocketed the 'bank notes and made 
me reply. It doesn't take a cattleman 
long to pack up. A blanket, a tt:v<>lvet, 
and a verv f.ew necessan- article:-;. made 
up the bnfk of Billy's ,nirldly goods; so 
th::tt, Vt'ithin ten minutes af te r N:at Da\\'
son's departure. he was mount.ed on old 
Solomon and riding hot on the boy·s 
trail. . 

Meantime, Nat, wrapped in thought 
none too cheerful, was riding with loose 

reinif. He had gone to Doub'le Z Ranch 
that afternoon \vith high hopes that his 
uncle would give him a chance to earn 
his living a.s a cowboy. It was true what 
Owens had said about the cireus. Since 
his father's death, followed so soon by 
his 1mother's. Dawson's Mammoth Ag
gregation of Allied Shows-an in one 
ring-had been ;scattered b;r ill-fortune 
to the four winds of heaven. Na.t had 
not tried to get work with some other 
show.. Although a tircus rider of great 
skill and nen�e, he had no love for the 
sawdust ring. He Io·nged for the f��. 
open-air life of a cowbo.w. Suddenly 
pulling himself together, in the saddl·e, 
he strove to b.an.ish ·the. tit of gloom 
that had overtaken h im. 

''Cheer up, Major, old dtap !" he said 
aloud to hjs horse. "The worst is  to 
come U 1'.-e dlon't make San ford's. 
Twenty miles, that's :alf. If we don·t 
make it, there's no grub f lr you or me 
to-night.·� 

l\lajor pri<:'ked up his ears. · He was :t 
noble steed, with a straih of Arab blood 
in him-the one possession left to Nat 
out of the wr�ck of Dawson's .r..Iaminoth 
Aggregation. At the moment that he 
spok-e· t�l, :\f::tjor the soft thud of hoofs 
sounded behind them, Looking over his 
shoulder, Nat !beheld-Billy Raynor. 

"No need to worry about the grub, 
pardner," was th� · cattleman's cheery 
greeting. "J'ye got some ·with me, and, 
if  you don't mind, we'll camp here to
gether. I know they di<ln't :ask you to 
five-o 'dock tea at tl1e ranch," he added , 
with a gr.in. 

You may be sure that Nat was not 
slow in accepting the invitation. Thus 
it came about that it1 the wilderness, a 
mile from his uncle's inl1ospitabJ.e hom�e. 

the boy found food, fire, and, best o I 
all. a friend. A pot of coffee was soon 
st�aming, and together they made a 
hearty supper. Then, while Billy 1C¥tded 
his pipe, Nat unfolded his plan of se- ek
ill g ,.,.ork oti San ford's ranch . 

.. That's a good iidea," saic:l Bi.lly. 
··Ancl you'll land a job there all right.;, 

11 How do vou l<n ow ?'1 
"Well. [ know he wants a. couple of 

hne riders .. and fm going to be one of 
them. You·u be the other."· 

·,,,1 hn veu't had any experience," saiu 
Nat doubtfully. 

' • 
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"llut you can ride a hor�e. I c:m gin! · can stake you and your :l�� i!';tang to a in hilil, if you· know what's good for butl1 

you a send-olf the-re. Saidord will take' light hmch ;'J and without allllthcr word of you." 
you on, and 1'11 teach yon the husiness , Billy producecJ what he had in the way "Adam," replied Billy <:n.lmly,, Hyou'vc in n,o t im�." of eatables. The desp�rad,,c!': fdl upon ha.d your answer fron:i the boy, and it's 

"It's lm\ly of you,,, returne-d Nat, "and : the hard-tack anJ jerked bed Hkc hun- good enough for me." ! won;t forget it. I'll do my ��est to be gry \\·ol \·es. "Oh, that's how the game Jays, is it? 
Up to the job. Dou't th ink m� t<�o curi- "The ot.1tlaw btt�iu�ss hnsn't IJecn Atl right; llill Raynor. But H he 's too 
ous,·• he added, '·but I supposed you · rushing lately, I guess,'' oh�er\·ed Ray- good to go with us, what's the matt('r · • n • 
were one of my uncle s meu ? nor, �ymg the ravenous eaters. with you cotnin' alon.gr You dou't ex-141 was until a few minutes ago," s-:11id ''Oh, we)re doin' pretty 'Well,'' sull�nly adly love Sam Owens� I �h it, afkr 
Billy with a smile tMt puzzled his com- r!C)Jlied one of the band. what yt�u've jus.t told me.. We've got 
panion. "'The old man ::utd I could not "Yes; ju!=!t now," sai·d Bi!ly, grinning. , to ha\•e some on� ro get us into Double 
jbst ag�e ort a poit1t of. etiquett�, S·o "Dcm"t you worry about u�. l3ill Ray- Z Ram:h house to-night. It would he 
we Hello !" nor,"' put in l\ oscy. "\ Vc "ve II :ad a I ittle easy money fot you. All you've got to 

Billy's hand shot to his belt in re- hard luck lately because the shcri lls h.as do is to go tight tt(> to the door attd �ay 
sponse to a sudden crackling of the been o1t our trail. ThC)''ve had us on yo11:'ve changed! your mind, and come 
undcrgro\vth. . the run for three days. . . But we've got back to stay on tht? job. You'd better 

.. Hands: 1L1p !'' (a:tU� ih a gnrff vuicl' 'em lmffaloed n.ow, and there'll be some- help u.s out, Bill." 
from. the darkness witlhuut the circle of thin) doin' to-t1ight. \Vho's your pard- Nosey accompanied the last words 
the firefight. ·'Hands up, I say !'' ner, Bill ? He dun't look like. a cow� with a wicked gleaming o-f his eye. 

"If it isn't 1\oscy Adam I'h1 a maver- puncher·/' . �'You don't· get any help froiU me "n 
ick f'' exclaimed Billy under his breath, Nat had moved off to where his horse this job, Adam," said Billy, undaunted. 
and something like a coEd chill ran tlown was hobbled a few )'ard:; away. Billy ·"Neither of us win do any of you't' dirty 
the back of Nat. Everybody iit the State told the Lc)y'·5 story f<Or him, nnd !Jhtinly work." 
had heard of this renegade cattleman No sey was tiCkled when he heard how Nosey let out a furious imprecation. 
who had tlllrned outlaw, and, with his old Sam Owens had -turned his nephew and, drawing his big gun, jumped to h is 
band, was being hunted by many a Sher- :a \vay. feet.. 
iff's posse. "Say, .Bill," he burst out, "it couldn't "That's you r talk, eh ?" he thundered, 

_"He's
, g

ot the drop, pardne
_
r," grO\\'le(l he b�tter. This younker:s just the 

,
one �overing Billy with his \veap�n. "Have 

Bdly. ' Put up your hands, 1£ .you don't we want for our JOb to-mght. Hey, he 1t your own way, th:en. T1e 'e1n up, 
want to commit suicide." called to Nat. "Com"c over here. I \-� boys!" 

Nat followed his friend's example, and got a business prOJ:.lOSition to make t� The outlaws-two o·f whom had come 
put np his hands. you .. " suddenly out of the darkness with ropes A tall, rough-looking man strode into Nat moved ov,er to the fire, aroniul in hand-threw themselves upon Hilly 
the fire£ight, followed by three others as which they were all !;itti11g. and Nat, and both, in !>pite of their 
desperate in appearanc� as him.sel f. The "Lo�ok here, whatever yom name is," struggles, wete quickly pinioned hy !hands 
leader's hand clutd1 ed a hig revolver, Nosey said, "you've got the chance of whose deftness · showed that they were 
with which he covered Billy in a very your life to get even witl1 that coyote not una·ccttstonted to such jobs. The 
businesslike manner. the other men of an unde of youts. \Vc're goin' to prisonets were carried to a s.pot some 
looked worn, haggard, aml weary, and make a cal l at Sam Owens' place to- distance front th e ir . fire, where Nosey 
it struck Nat that, judging from their night. It's goin' to be a Httle infnrmat, and his men had �eft their horse!\. So 
aspect, the outlaw's life ''vas not a happy still \ye'd like somebody to ihtrotlucc tired were the <inimals that their ma:sters 
one. us like. Ther� ain't much chance the had not taken the trouble to hobble them ;· 

"Thunder!" e�daimed Nosey Adam, gentl ·eman of the hous·e will receive us and with this lot of weary nags Nat .and 
when he had drawn near enough to rec- very well, but we won't mind that so his friend found their own steeds, for 
ognize the cattleman. "It's old Bill Ray- long as we get the ten thousand dollars hors·es, like men, are fond of company. 
nor !'' He lowered his huge gun. "How he put in the safe the other ·day after "Here's a stroke o f  luck," whispered 
about you, Bill�" seHin' that last ]ot of cattle. You Billy, as his mount came to him, smelted 

1'\V,ell, I'm none th� better for seeing wouldll't mind transferrin' a few of them him as he lay, and whinnied softly. 
you, Nosey/' answered Raynor. <l.ohars to your own jeans, I guess, "T11ey'v� taken our horses'' hobbles to 

The outlaw leader laughed. "Just as younker, would yott? All you'll have bind us. This is old .Solomon that's try
sassy as ever,. Bill, I see," he repHed. to do is to ride ahead a little, and rouse ing to kiss me now. If I gi \•e him thf "But don't you go buildin' too -mu·ch iip old Sam. He'll open the door to you word. he'll trot to Double Z Ranch house 
on my friendship. I 've pumped lead into mctyhe when he hears your voice. We'll as straight as a homing . pigepn . Owens 

. people mo :re than once for an answer like do the rest. Are you with us?" and the others will know theri that some-
that. ?\'Ie and my fri:ends are out ·on Nat n\ade no ·an:nver, but looked the thing's up." 
business to-night, and '� · outlaw steadily in the eye. "And they'll come out here and be re-

"And if  yolt break yollr leg I won't "Co:me, what do you say, yOU!tlker?" ceived w ith bullets by Nosey and hi� 
set it this time/' hroke in Ravnor. "And persisted Nosey. 

· · gang/' objected Nat. "Look here, Bill)·; 
if the sheriffs get after you ' I won't · "I won't do it," replied Nat, in a firm I've got a better plan than that.. But 
hide you. Remember that, Nosey." v·oice. I don't know· how it wUI go with you," 

"Oh,. I ain't for_got it, don't you "Got a yeller s.tre.ak in you, eh ?" he, added. dubiously . . t-" . � . . . . . . wotry," muttered the other. sneered Nosey. }Vhat s the game . whrsper
.
ed B1llr 

"Theil what are ymt holding" up a "N I; . · f . d ., . d N ub If I caU to my horse, !\:h1 j<J•r, he II 
couple of fellows like us for ?" 

o,; rrt not a rai · sat l at, ut come over, pick me up by the bdt, ami 
''Bet:aus� you've got somctffing we I won t �,elp you to rob 1�1Y uncle or any be off with ine, like a· dog carrying a 

must have.'' one else. bone." 
, ''It's grub y,ou want, eh, Adam," Nosey e_mitte.d a roar of c�oarse }a�gh- "Sure thing ?'" 
guessed Raynor, a mote o f  pity in his ter, ih wh1ch hts rough comrades JOined. "\Ve've done it together hundreds nf 
voice. "Got a Sunday-school lmv with you, times in the circus ring-matinee and 

i'That's what." I I se.e, Billy." the· outlaw leader s�l<l'. evenin g _every day for a whole sca�on.'· 
u\V,ell, w� haven't got niuch, but we turnmg to Raynor .. "Better put a cnrnp ''\Veil, and then?" 

• 
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··How far is it back to the ranch ?'' 
"About a mile." · 
"'Then it's easy. Major can carry me 

that far; yes, three ti tnes as far." 
""But how will you guide him?" 
f'J ust as: I used to in the drcus. He'll 

go to the right or left, just as I tell him. 
It was all in the trick" ' 

"Good, if you're sure you can do it.'' 
"But what about you, Billy ? I ·can 

get away and warn my uncle, but when 
Major starts off with me the other 
horses will follow. Nosey will hear the 
stampede, and when he finds you here, 
still in his power, what will he do to 
you?'' 

''He won't do anything to me/' repHed 
BiUy quickly. 

"Why not?" 
"Look here, ;S()n/' said the other, "-can 

you. keep your mouth shut on a secret?" 
"You can trust me." 
"Well, thc.q: isn't any chance of harm 

coming to me at the hands of Nosey 
Adam. I saved his life once when he 
was badly hurt. I nurs·ed him and hid 
him from the sheriffs, because bec:ause 
he's my brother." 

There was a sclh in Billy's voice as he 
spoke the words. 

"Now I understand," said Nat. 
"'That's why you were so ready to give 
him all our grub. and , " 

''Quick1 son,'• broke in Billy. "Call 
your nag, and do that drc::us trick." 

Major had not forgotten the great act 
that was featured in sixteen sheets on 
the bilnboards of Dawson's Mammoth 
Aggregation of Allied Shows. When 
the familiar . call was given, he picked 
up his young master in the old way and 

A G A Z I N E  ' 
0 

bore h:im through the moonlight to Dou- gang came stealin.g alo�ng.. Then the 
ble Z Ranch hous.e. At his heels scam- thing came with such suddenness that 
pered the outlaws' steeds. The gallo:pin.g Nosey and his. hard-luck companions 
of riderless horses into his yard roused never knew exactly how it was done. 
Sa'm Owens, a lot of his cowboys; and They only knew that as they turned a 
a sheriff's posse of six. men who had shtJ.rp bend in the trail a thunderous 
decided to rest at the ranch that night 1 voice, whose.owner was invisible, cried 
and take up their pursuit of Nosey Adam "Hands up I" and that every mother's 
in the morning. Their amazement was son of them did put up his hand.s, while 
complete when. they saw the foremost fr.om every side the barrel of a rifle was 
horse drop a human fonn from its mouth poked at their heads. 
as a cat might have dropped a mouse, One by one the prisoners were dis
only M�jor laid hi� preci?us harden armed, and �hen their captors started 
down w1th more care. to march them to the ranch yard, where 

"Great Scott I" exclaimed Sam Owens, a guard would be placed OVet" them for 
when he -had looked into the boy,s face. the �ight. Just as they were about to 
"If it isn't Nat Dawson !" enter the gate Nat Dawson came gal-

Willing hands freed Nat from his lopin,g toward them. 
bonds, ibut it was a minute or two be- "Hold on there, lad, where are you 
fore he could collect his scattered senses. going?" cried Sam Owens. 
Then he told his story. . ''I'm going to get Billy Raynor. He's 

"They'll be here as soon· as their legs lying in the woods yet. bound'·hand and 
can carry them,"' he said. "The horses foot, and nobody with 'him bu.t his 
m.ade a terrible racket as they sta,t:Ipeded horse."' 
out of the c:amp, and Nosey �Lnd his gang "That's so ; I forgot Billy.'' said 
are sure to come after them. All you've Owens. "B�t I'l.l never forget hiim again. 
got to do is to g�th.er the,m in when they You c:an bet on that. Wait till I get my 
arrive." horse, Nat. \Ve'll go after him to-

uBy Jiing�� the boy's right !" cried gether.',' . 
Ow;ens. ''Here, Ja<:k Foster, take my Bilily ·:made a good guess when he said 
nephew inside, and give him the best that his llutlaw brother would not do 
there is in the ihouse. Take good care him .any hann. They found t'he cattle
M him, now. And you, sheriff, ge·t your man still in bonds, and lying Ofi: the 
men in position. They're bound to come ground fast asJeep, with old Solomon �n 
if only for the horses.'' watch, like a huge dog. It was a pleas-

11All right, Sam," said the she:riff, with ant awakening {Mr Billy, as the events 
a chuckle,. "t,�is is where we, see the of the night h,ad been for Sam Owens. 
fall of Adam. The three went back to the ranch house 

And that is just what happened. The togetlher, and Sanford's outfit ditL not 
posse and the cowboys posted themselves get the best cattleman in the State and 
down the trail a -little way !rom tbe the smartest boy range rider that ever 
�anch-yard �ate, every man lying lo� th:r�w l·eg over a broncho. They re
m the mesqu1te busihes. ·•Nosey and hEs mamed at Double Z Ranch. ' 

•t 

,..,. 

T H E  B U T T I N S K Y T- .W I N S I 

• 
· By WJ,LLIAM HEYLIGER 

Patrick Brannigan threw a conde
scending arm across William Bogart's 
shoulde·rs. 

"Billy/' he said, "I've always liked you. 
As soo.n as I became president of the 
club I said I'd get you. m, and now I've 
had you elected a member." 

\ViUiam had had many experiences 
with the older fellows. They seldom 
bothered with ulitde Bogart." \Vhen 
they professed great iriendshi p for him 
he always looke6 below the Sttrfaee. 

';\Vhat do you want?" he asked inteni
gently. 

�'\Vhy,'7 s.ai(j) Patrkk, SQmewhat un ... 

easy at Wi11iam's bluntness; ",�'d like 

• 

0 • .. 
to use your goats and you:r wagon in. the: gong. The goats ran to the wagon and 
show next Saturday.''' calmly aElowed the drop harness to fall 

"Where do I get off? I :mean, where around them. William. whiStled and they 
do I get on?" ran toward him. Patrick's eyes glis-

'"Why, we made you a member. Tlhat · tene4. 
allows you to see all the shows withQut ·"How m:ueh ?" he demanded. 
paying for a t.icket." , "One dollar," said WiUiam; "you can 

"I think I could worry along witho\D have the goats a.pd the wagon Satur.day 
seeing the shows,'1 returned William re- for two hours.'' · 
flectively. "Besides,. I might be expelled Patrillk sighed and handed him the 
from the club after my goats are used in money. 
thi:s show. What do I get ?" •'I ins.ist on driving the wago·n in the 

That was the start of a long argument. show.'' said William; :ltut Patrick has� 
Finally Patrick insisted on seeing the 1 tened away without making reply. 
goats bd()re dosing the bargain. Will- The Superb Dr·amatic Club was re
iam took him to the barn and struck a. , hearsing in the Brannigan bam as Pat� 

• 
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T O P - N O T C H  M A G A. Z I N E  17 
rick entered.. A gong was clanging, boys 
in red sh irts were running about, am1o 
red fire was burning in a corner. As 
Patrick appeared all activity ceased. 

'"What did he say ?" asked George 
Young. 

·"we get the goats.," Patrick answered 
triumphantly. "It cost me a dollar. You 
fellows take up a collection. :I'hat dol
lar v.·as all the money I had. I want it 
back." 

The proceeds of a collection were 
handed to Patrick. 

'"I ought to have some practice driving 
tho6e goats/' he said; "I guess that's 
impossible, though. You fellows want to 
watch out when you see us cominf:." 

George Yollllg. who had gon_e to a cor
ner of the bam, now came back. At 
'f-Tm's length he held a large sheet of 
paper. 

·"How's that ?" he said proudly. "We 
can put i t  up outside the bam. I did it 
with pen and iuk." 

The sign read : 

NEXT SATURDAY 
AT BRANNIGAN"S BARtj 

mE SUPURB DRAMATIC CLUB 
' IN • 

T H E  STILL• ALARM 
' A 'fhrillina Daris!g Melodrama. 

Engine Drawn by the Buttinsky Twins 
and Driven by Brannigan 

PRICE. fiVE CENTS 

· "Very good/' said Patrick judiciously; 
"but cro�s out that line about me driv
ing. I don't care for any publicity." 

The rehearsal WflS resumed. George 
Young, aft_�t a visit to the local theatre, 
was staging the present show from what 
he could rememher of "The Still Alarm.'' 

"Are you sure," �e ask<!d, "that the 
goats use a drop harness and start when 
a l>eli rings ?" 

"'Ccrtr�inly," said Patrick ; "didn't he 
show them to me?" 

"\Vel!," said George, w.ith satisfacti�m, 
"this will be the best show we have ever 
given. The Buttinsky Twins should 
make :1 nit. 'Vish I was driving them." 

Two boys had finished stretching a 
piece of muslin over an oblong frame· 
work of wood. George gathered up a 
can of red paint and a c�n of white 

• i)<J.Jllt. 
"' ('";oing to make more scenery ," he 

said. ''This will be a brick waH. I f  we 
hnd more muslin and some green paint 
l''d paint another tree.'' 

"1 wouldu't make many trees," sug-

• 

ge:sted Patrick. "You know we ha(l to 
cut up the Iast tree and make it into 
douds." 

''Green clouds,.'' sniffed George ; 
"they're funny looking douds.'·' 

''Well," said Patrick, "it was a funny 
looking tree." 

Early Saturday afternoon \ViUiam .Bo
gart and the Twins, accompanied by Pat
rick, entered the bam. The Twins took 
to their strange surroundings bea uti
fully. They did not try to butt anybody. 
A sweeping semicirc.le, chalked on the 
floor, showed where the stage ended and 
where the orchestra �oor began. Planks 
resting on small kegs formed the seats. 

George Young's artistic poster had 
done its work v,reU .. An audience of 
forty-six sat ·on the planks, and forty
six nickels had been taken in at the: door. 
Everybody was keen for the star attrac
tion-the Buttinsky Twins. 

The orchestra, a boy with a mouth 
organ, was showit1g s.igns of collapse as 
Patrick myst-eriously led William to the 
rear door· of the barn. 

"Billy," be whispered, "go around to 
tht! front a11d tell me how the show 
looks." 

''vVhen shall I come back to driive the 
goats ?" asked \ViUiam. 

"We'll take good care of the goats., 
Billy," said Patrick. "W:atch from the 
front " 

The door closed and William heard the 
bar slide down into plaee. Out in the 
bright sunshine he kicked at the heavy 
planking. 

"Let me in, Patrick,," he called. ••What 
are you locking me out for?" 

The door stayed closed. 
h dawned on \Villiam after� while 

that he had been basely deceived. For 
three days ihe had dreamed o-f driving 
his goats in the show while the audi.ence 
cheered and applauded.. Now he knew 
that that glorious part of the perfonn
ance was not for him. Patrick Bran
nigan had! hurried away when he first 
spolke of driving the Twins. 

'Tle tH:vcr hiten.ded I should drive 
them," said \Villiam. ..I bet he wants to 
drive the goats himself." 

Suddenly, as \Vi!Ham gloomily pon
dered, with just the suspicion of misti� 
ness in his ey,es, he saw a. glorious way 
out of the whol·e difficulty. A smile 'brake 
over his iaee. \Vithout more ado he 
went around to the front and passed into 
the barn. The curtain had been pulled to 
one side. The show was on, but the 
goats were not in sight'. William knew 
that they were probably behind the 
scenes. With a serene smile he watched 
the clima." of the first act, and saw the 
second act start. A brick wall fotrned 
the background.. He kttew from the 
dialogue that the stage was supposed to 
represent a street. in front of a fire 
hm1se. 

· "Gue�!' we'll liven up this act a Jittle," 
said William to himself. 

Soon there: was a gre·at deal of loa.HI 
t;�.lking on the stage. William was not 
following the play closely and didn't 
know what it was nil about. However, 
when a voke shotttcd ''Fire !'' he slid 
off the rear plank in the audience. 

A red gla:re came from behind the 
scenes. A bell clanged and he heard a 
stamping; he knew the goats were rtm · 
nnng for their harness. Then came the 
rattle of a Eight wagon, and as th� rc<t 
gbre increased, a wagon drawn by thi.! 
Twins dashiJEl fr·om the wings mHi 
started across the stage amid the cheers 
of the audienc<e. 

This was \ViUiain's cue to lJliven up 
the act a Httle." He whistled three times. 
Instantly a change ·came over the spirit 
of the scene. The goats, trained to an
swer that whistle, turned toward the 
sound. Straight for the audience th<-r 
clattered!, and the audience stanwedetl 
for the door, lifting forty-six voices in 
a common shriek. Patrick Brnrmlg;in 
tried in vain to halt the now strenuous 
Twins. 

"'Vhoa I,, he kept yelling. 
Over the chelk�line footlights went 

the gQats. They passed �under the first 
plank, but it caught Patdck across the 
chest and tumbled h1m out of the wagon. 
After that he had :a confus.ed sense of 
spilled kegs, tumbling planks, audience, · 

and goats. He knew that the aodioencc 
was going out the door as fast as it 
could, and that the Superb Dramatic 
Club's greatest show had come to grief 
through its star attraction. 

When he sat up at last the audi€nce 
was out in front of the barn guying the 
members of the dub. "William and the 
goats •had disappear.ed. Patrick \\·as 
straightening out the confusio" o f kegs 
and planks when George Young led the 
club into the l>atn. . 

''I had to ghre them back their money," 

said George mournfully; "had to gin� 
them bask forty-six nicktls. They',! 
never have eome to another show i f  I 
hadn't done it after the fri�ht they g\)L 
\Ve could have bought muslm and grc.·n 
paint for another tree with that money."' 
He looked hard at Patrick. "I guc:<s 
somebody made a mess of hiring the 
Buttimsky-those tQnfQunded goats," he 
observed. 

Patrick meekl,y stood a plank againo;t 
the · wall, and remarked : "That's an 
easy guess .. , 

IT DID NOT TAKE 
A scapegrace of a lad, alwa�-� i 11 

mischief, and. evidendy on the highrnad 
ro all sorts of ibottomless pit�, h�d :1t 
father with a touch o f  hnmor in him. 

''Yes, the lad's a m ighty nuisance .. ·• 
h� :said om: uay, to his piou� tn<'lther. 
' 'But you remember he was vaoecin;ltt''' 
and ehristt�necJ in the samt> month. 
Neither took !" 
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FI TIN • ' 
By JOHN D. EMERSON · 

Aut'hol\. of '"The CUmbers,"' and "When Hall Rowed Stroke .. •• 

There iia both a mental and physical struggle in this story of a young mill-worker wh� 
oudangora hie position U he wins a wrestJ:ing bout. When you have :read It you wiU bave a 
better idea of what Co:'· Roosevelt meant when he spoke of 11the ftghtinJ edp .. --a phrase 

. , 

.. 

that haa caught lbc attention or two continents. a 
• 

Oliver P. Hunterton 'tidn't own the 
town. but he gav-e you th.at impression. 
His walk was a strut, his. slightest word 
a condes·cension. · And yet it must be 
admitted that he was an expert in the 
manufacture of cotton ; otherwise he 
would not long have held the position oi 
manager. of the big cotton mills of Har
grea.ve & Company, of Corby, Massa-
chusetts. · 

But just now Oliver P. Hunterton was 
not th.inking about cotton, and he was 
very unhappy. Between his heavy gray 
eyebrows were .two lines of worry ; he 
ran his thin fingers over his shining pate 
and . sbot angry . glances at the young 
fellow ·who sat opposite· him in his 
office. . 

".'Lawrence, , isn't it time you s-ettled 
down to train ?" he asked sternly. 
· ''Pooh ! What's the good of training?'' 

demanded the boy. "'I guess a Harvard 
soph who's made a reputation on the 
wrestling mat as well as. on the baseball 
diamond. can tackle anything in the way 
of a New England farmer/' 

· "But you don't realize what husky fel
lows some of these piecers are," per
sisted the elder Hunlerton. 

"What's, the matter with the. m.us� 
cles ?" Lawrence stuck out an arm that 
looked brawny enough. \ 

Oliver P. shook his head doubtfully. 
"There's too much · fat on you, son. 

Some -of these husky chaps who are go
ing to take part in the games are as fit 
specimens of young manhood as I ever 
saw i� my life.. Now, there's Moreland, 
f 

. 
. t ., or ms ance. . 

• "Huh 1 I'll br�.ak him in two when I 
get to g!ips with him." 

"1 hope so, son. I hope so," the father 
said viciously. "The·re is something 
about. that fellow I don't like. He's too goody-goody, too conscientious, for one 
tbing; and somehow he make·s me crawl 
when I go near him." 

'1Don't wonder at thatt chuckled Law� 
renee. "The aristocratic. Oliv.er P. 
Hunterton hasn't always toed the mark 
when it came down to the square deal
�hich is something of a mixed metaphor, 
dad, but I guess you can get the idea." 

The eld·er Hunterton made no retort, 
but his frown deepened. 

"Enough of this fooling, Lawrence," 
he said. ur want you to win Satur6y 
a week-and you are going to win, 
whether you are in form or not. The 

name of Hunterton has never been as- refuge in a towel. Emergi'ng presently 
sociated with def.eat1 and I don't want with a glowing face, he rolled his shirt 
you to bring disgrace on it even in the sleeves down o·ver his big strong-muscled 
annual sports with . the mill hands. Get arms, flung open a locke.r, coolly ad
it into your hefld that there is some hard justed his conar· and tie, jerked himself 
wrestling to be done, and, Lawrenc.e into his coat and elbowed his way slowly 
I think you'd be in better shape if you but persistently through the _crowd-all 
cut out ci�arettes." 1 this without a word. . 1. "Oh, ptffie 1." snap�d the boy, a:nd � "Got a grouch on," deoe1ded Jack, an<i 
flung OUt Ol the office. he shot OUt a question, Which bwught DO' 

. response. •· 

Bedlam had broken loose in the big 1 "Guess he's scared stiff-Lawrente:. 
washroom. The throb and grind of rna- has got his goat," somebody growled, and 
chinery had ceased, but the thirty or was instantly grabbed arouPd the ned.c: 
forty men who were splashing water by little Brown, forced to ltiis knees and 
over hands and faces and punctuating mad� to '"take it aU back.'; • 

their ablutions with vociferous comments Jack Brown had no objection to po·k
on the coming wrestling bout, made q.uite ing fun at AI, but to charge the big feJ. 
as · much noise as the great machines low with anything like fear was -rank 
which had silenced conversation during sacrilege, and Jack was quick ·to resent 
the day. it. Having wbrked off some of his 

But now they felt that they could talk . .  superfluous eljleJiiD', Jack ran out after 
For this was Friday-Friday. the tlhir- the champion who was to do battle for 
teenth, whicih fact brought hope to their the pi�cers on the morrow. 
hearts, for to-morrow would. be Satur- ''Nice day for a constitutional,'' he 
day, the fourteenth. There could be no suggested, stretching his short Iegs iu 
hoodoo on a day like that, and to-mor� comical imitation of At's long stride. · 
row would . witness the annual sports, AI looked do·wn. The ghost of a smile 
chief i;q. interest being the wt"estling bout flickered on. his face, but, was gone in a 
betwee• the manager's son, Lawrence mol!lent. 
Hunterton1 and the-pick of the piecers, 1Tm going home," he said. p-ointedly. 
AI Moreland. "Say, old boy, don't be so fierce about 

AI had been sdecil:ed by the united it. What's got you, anyho;w? Go ahead 
workers by general acclaim ; he was a and kick me if you want to, but r<l li�e 
big, well set-up fellow, ibroad-chested •. ' to know what in creation's .the n�atter 
clear-eyed, with s.plendiidly devdoped • with you." 1 
arms and legs. "Nothing," surlily. 

AI, bending over a washbasin, was "That being the case, of course thaes 
thumped and prodded and inspected ; dif- the end of i� And tb:is is where I say 
ferences of opinion about the width of by-by. All the s.a.me, I'd ..advise you to 
his ·chest, the �trength of his musclesf the get a. little more cheer into your face, or 
J.ength of  his reach almost precipitating Helen will " • 

· 

a small war in the r·oom. � ''That's just it." 
Foremost among the noise-makers was "What?" 

Jack Brown-smalt of stature but mak- '"Helen." 
ing up for it in largeness of voice ; given � Jack whistled. "So that's it, eh? 
to practical jokes.; per� ahnost to '�£res�- You've go� �nd q';l:arreled! with that 
ness" ; cocksure of h1mself desp1.te hts hot-tempered ltttle w.1tch." 
height ; and cour.ageous enough to wear AI Moreland :swung arpund .abruptly. 
silk socks� for which latter -failing he "Se�e here, ] ack, you don't say a word 
was unmer-cifully badgered. against Helen Bates-see? She's not 

.,-1Ray for Al l11 he shouted. 11He's the hot-tempered. She's an right." 
bol for us!"

. 
"You bet she is all right," said Jack 

'Ye�, yea ! " they chorused. enthusiastically. "Helen's a ·dandy, .a 
"Ain't n.othing the matter with At!�' peach. And what I want to know is why 
"Watch him eat up Fatty Lawrenc�e f" in thunder you should quarrel with that 
Al Moreland seemed oblivious to it all. nice girl ?" 

He shook himself free of the water and "It's the bout, Jack." 

the hiVldS that thumped him, and sought "What of it?" 
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T O P - N O T C H  M A G A Z· I N E  19 
"She wants me to throw it.'1 
Jack-choked in his astonishment. 

• 

''Say that again. Ail Wants you to 
throw the bout ? Say'�-h1s voice sank 
to a wondering whispe:r-"she hasn't got 
�tuck on that fat coltege boy who's go� 
mg to wrestle with you ?" 

''No, it's his father." 

. 
"Lawrence's pop? · You're crazy, old 

boy, just plumb crazy." 

.. Lawrence 'has got to win/' AI went 
on mournfully. '"H� father says - so. 
He threatened he'd fire me if I bested 
his · son.. Helen says I mustn't lose my 

job. and so-well, Jack, what would )IOU 
do?"' 

- Jack Brown opened! and shut his fists, 
his eyes blazed. His :small frame bristled 
with anger. 

"Gosh I" he exclaimed. "They used 
to call me the Prince of Gall, but H this 
don't beat anything I .Why, Jack, I " 
He stopped and looked up at the l.lig fe'l
low beside him. uwha t you going to 
do, old boy ?'' • 

"Win/' said AI positively. 
"And lose your job?" 
''Yes.'' 
"And lose Helen?" 

· "Y e-e�es. 1' 

"S)lake, Al, you'r·e the �oods. You've 
got the fightinr edge, all nght." . I 

Saturday the fourteenth I Day ever 
glorious in the annals, of Hargreave & 
Company I All Cor'by seemed to have 
squeezed in at the entrance gates of the 
big recreation park provided by the cot
ton manufacturers for the benefit of ema 
ployees. , 

•fParis hasn't g:ot anything on Corby 
for · style;" was Jack Brown's mental 
comment as he piloted Helen Bates to a 
front seat on the grand stand and sur
reptitiously scanned the throng. 

He caught a vision of languishing eyes 
under ,enormous flower-bedecked hats ; 
of white muslin gowns and gay ribbons 
and bows. There was a man or two in 
the crowd.-in fact, there were a thou
sand! or �but Jack didn't see them, 
That bewildering array of ferniniine 
beauty left him no room for mere men . 
To be even more exaet, the little .beauty 
whom he had promised to take care of 
for the· day filled his eye for the time 
being. 

· 

Thefe were races. and pole jumps, and 
a basketaball game for the girls by way 
of preliminary ; then came the great 
event o� the day. A stage had been 
erected m front of the grand stand for 
the wrestling bout, and Oliver P. Hunt
erton mounted! to make an announce
ment. • 

�'Ladies and gentlemen,'t he began. 
Nobody heard him save those in the im
mediate foregrQund. NobOdy wanted to 
h�:ar him. Everyoody was eager for tht 
bout. But Mr. Hunterton liked the rime
light, and, of course, what Mr. Hunter
ton wanted: he always got. 

••Ladies and gentlemen, you are ndw Judge O'Shane gave the signal, and 
to witness a contest for the wrestling the first bout was on. 
cup, whkh goes for one year to the wiin- They moved stealthily around one an .. 
ner of the best two falls out of three. other, clutching at each other's wr·ists, . 
Last year the cup was won by Fred Nor- then Lawrence made a dart for a thigh • 

cross, one of .our b1lght young mu�e hold. AI stepped back and hauled his 
spinners, who h�s since gone W�t. This anta�onist by the head, almos.t dragging 
year there would have been several (()n- hin'l anto his arms. 
testants, but my :son Lawrence-ahem- Lawrence had tire utmost difficulty to 
who is v.isiting me during the sut.nmer prevent himself being brought to the 
recess, has expressed a desire to try to mat right at the opening of the bout, 
win the cup, and the other contestants but with a :snort oi defiance he broke 
have gracefully retired in favor of AI- loose and faced the young p:iecer again. 
fred Moreland, who has been selected The jaunty ait had.vanished. The col
by the mill workers to meet my son Law- lege man knew that.Jte would have to 
renee on Jhe mat. .exert himself to the utmo.st, . and that . 

"My s�n Lawrence ahem-is not yet there was no� chance of AI .selling the 
an employee, but he will be, as soon as bout. Despite the fact that he had 
he graduates. He has er ... made quite . sneered at the mill workers and dubbed 
a reputation; ladies and gentlemen, in them "farmers," he knew that they were 
university athletics, and naturally he a husky lot of men; but he had never 
would be proud to carry back with him bargained for suc:h strength :as this. 
to Harvard the wrestling cup. Alfred I He moved Cautiously round ; then their 
Moreland, -�ccord.ing to the opinion of the heads were together and they were 
workers, il the best•man in sight to face loc!ked in a tight embrace as they hurtled 
IJlY son Lawrence ahem. Al-fred More- I around, s.trainin.g, striving to gain the 
land i.s==er�a piec£'1', and a good deal of advantage. Then with a sudden dip of 
an .athlete ; and I think you will see a the left foot AI disturbed the other's 
good bout. I may add that I ha.ve ;just 'balance. and down went the manager"s 
received a telegram from Boston with son on all fours. 
the wekome: in.fot:"ttl:ation that Mr. Har- The girls _ looked on breathless, af
greave has this year added fifty dollars frighted. The men yelled themselves 
to the prize." hoarse. The "coUege man wi.t!h the repu-

When this announcement was passed tation" wa§ being bested by a piecer. 
along the stand, straw hats were waved Secretly they had �eared for At's 
wildly, handkerchiefs Auttered from chance.s. They half-expected to see him 
dainty fingers, masculine �hoops and overwhelmed ; and now. seeing that he 
feminine screams attested the esteem in had the 'better of it they whooped thei.r 
which the head of the firm was held.. delight. 
. Mr. Hunterton smiled benevolently, as AI had n� got behind. his man. He 
if the compliment were intended for !Jim, -got: a waist hold, and pressing with. his 
and continued : . shoulders down upon the back of the 

11[ need hardly say that if my son other's neck, be tried to weaken him be
Lawrence ahem-wins, he will return fore essaying the first fall. To his sur-, . - . 
the amount to :the recreation fund." He prtse tihe referee came to htm. _ 
waited for the cheer that ought to have •'You must break that hold, Moreland," 
been forthcoming? but wasn't ; then he he cried in a warning tone. 
concluded ; .. And now,. ladies and gen- Some wrestlers would have asked why, 
tlemen, I thank you for listening to me but AI wasn't asking questions. He was 
so patient;ly. I am sure you are with there to wrestle. He guessed what had 
me when 'I express the sentiment: M"' happened. Oliver P. Hunterton had 
the best man win !" tried t:o get Ai t � sell the match ; had 

At. Moreland, stripped to :the waist, his Oilver P. approached the r•e:feree with 
muscles showing through satin fiesh like the same end in view? It looked like 
bands of steel, stepped out on the stage. it, but ·AI only set his teeth and deter-

A cheer, heartj.r and spontaneous, mined the 11\ore to win, despite aU odds .. 
greeted him. But there was no smile on . 

He broke the hold, and with bls left 
Al's set face. In his quick glance h1ind on his opponent's arm. he pressed 
around he had .caught sight of Helen ..... the right on the top of his head and 
seated dose lby Jack- Brown. In the forced the head down, as if trying the 
tension of the moment her :small hand strength of tlhe neck. The college man 
had. elutched Jack's ann. was spread-e:agted, his hands and feet 

He saw that small hand, . and a wave wide apart, resting upon the palms and 
of jealousy .surged through ·his breast. the knees. AI slipped the ann beneath 

••she loves Jack," he muttered. "Well t'he armpit and up. over the neck f.or the 
-Helen's out of my life, and I'll fight half nelson, and Lawrence went flat 
for the honor of tl)� piecers." upon · the floor. . He turned to meet Lawrence who ·had Keeping his eyes ope'n for a possibt t> 
steppetl jauntily forward. The college counter, AI worked away at the half 
man had taken his father's advice nelson and secured his o:pponent's wrist. 
trained off some of t:he fat, and looked Lawrence was red. in the face, and as 
every in.c:h a fighting man. he lay there he tried to think how he 
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could turh the J'O�iticm into one of ad� 
v:antage for hims�lf. Dut think how he 
would, no Jdea occurred to him. He 
S\vore beneath his breath. This piecer 
whon1 he had sneered at was too strong· 
for him. Hi:s head ·was be-ing pressed 
into the mat, and some of the onlookers 
noticing his lack of resource called out 
ironically to him: : 

· 

"Wake: l!lp, Fatty I Your pop says 
�·ou've got a rep. Lefs. see a bit of it. 
Don't sleep, you tah-rah boy 111 

The words maddened him, and he 
made his effort. Al bluffed him by mov
ing just a little as if he were giving 
way ; but -tire m'Oinent his opponent had 
weakened his posiition he forced the 
right arm over .the neck again and 
rolled the coUege man over. One of 
Lawrence's shoulders was down, at1d 
AI was pressing relentlessly upon him 
with all his strength. · 

.Sell the match to Oliver P. Hunte·r·
ton's son?� Oh,· yes, AI would do that ! 
The remembrance of that black propm•i· 

tion-and Htlen's <lentand th�t he n�
cede' these stirred a tumult in hi s heatt, 
and he put every inch of strength into 
his effort; and though Lawrence wrig
gled and. struggled, frantically rolling 
from one sidie to the other� he received 
no t�spite. 

At length down went botlh his shoul
dfrs to the mat ¥.1ith a bang, and Judge 
O'Shane was obl�ed to, pat Al upon the 
back, indicating that he had. won · the 
first fall. The• time was four qr inutes, 
tw�nty-tbree seco·nds and one-·fifth. 

Al rose fr·om the prostr;a,t; body of the 
beaten wrestler, and as he got upon his 
feet Lawrence sprang at hi s. victor with 
a yell of rage and aimed a blow at AI 's 
head. Instandy the young piecer was 
in a fighting attitude ; but they did not 
get any farther. The: stewards a1id offi
cials leap<>d upon the platform and 
dragged the protesting l .. awr-ence away. 

They had five minutes' rest i then they 
faced one another again1 AI cool and 
cottfidet1t; Lawrence w1th an an.gry 
scowl upon his face. 

The coll�ge man altere(!: his tactics this 
time. AI' MoreUand had shown himself. 
both the stronger and the better wrestler, 
and Lawrenee bad been wisely advised 
by the men who were st1ppartit11g him to 
gh:e him no res�. to throw him off his 
feet, if possible. And this he 9et himself 
to do. Rushing at A! Hke a madman, 
and taking h.im completely by surprise, 
he seited him in a dang�rous.-looking 
waist hold. Up intb tne air he lifted the 
nutscular young min worker. 

"Ah-h-h I" A long gnsp from the 
stand. Every eye wa3 on the wrestlers. 
l?or a moment it looked as if the vaHant 
/\I -.,<.-ould be clowned : then suddenly his 
�turrlv legs wound about his opponent's, 
hi� slwulde r rose :n.bove Lawrence's. 

The 111ana.ger's s-on strained �very 
muscle, but for the life of him be conM 
not le\'e r AI over. Then the p:iecer,. 

• 

fmving got coniinand o£ himself again, Jack flopped on the bed in the miust 

�ouscnc<l: his leg hold, and! as Lawrence of shirts, neckwear, collars, socks and 
hurled him- down, he threw J1is feet out., um.letwear; .  his shoulders shaking. 
and they touched the tloor. Presently, with a grin, he sat up, crossed 

He lost his balance and fell ; an� the his feet Tu�kish fashion,. and swayed 
college man in�ntly seized him from gently fr01n side to side. 
behind· and tried to get him down. The "Why, Al, you great booby ! Of 
effort was useless. With a sudden a.nd course I'm fond tf ·Helen, but I-m far 
complete turnover, AI regained hi.s feet. fonder of ym.i, old! Loy. And say"
Lawrence \.,.·as up after him like a flash, seriously-"you dm1't need to worry any 
and there the two stood!, wound up for mQre. Your job's cinched." 
<:ulything now. "Cinched-hmf?" 

The crucial moment had come, ancl "I'm going to tell you a trc-tnen�jous 
young Huntcrton believed that he could secret !" 
really \'>'in by throwing AI from his feet. "Go on.'; 
as he had been advised. He rushed in "\VelJ,. sir, you want to address me 
ag:ain ; but this time the piecers• cham- ntuch more respectfully :in futur-e. I hap
pion was ready for him. Xothing loath pen to be the son of the head of the 
to come to gdps, he rep'lied to the body firm. There I I hope I have made it 
hold with ar1other, a:nd they heaved and dramatic enoug h/' 
tugged like wi�d men. "What I Hargreave's son? You � 

Then suddenly AI swung arouncl. You-little ,, 
Lawrence lost his balance, and down to 11lt's true, Just the same, At, no matter 
the mat they crashed, \'tnth tl1e hig, mus- about my he1gld. , But ff you open your 
cular body of the . piccer on' top. For mouth on the . . subJect I'll fire you on the 
the second and! iast time Lawrence spot, see ? And I'll ge:t the dad's 0. K 
Ilunterton 's shoulders were pressed l'm just one of the piecers ; don't forget 
down on the floor. it." 

h had been a wonderful throw-won- AI dropped heavily into a chair and 
dedul uy .reason of the splendid rc� stared. source of the winner, and the manner in "Oh. it's a very short story, old boy. 
which he had beaten, at his own game, I needn't go i.nto the whys. and where
the man with the big college re(lUtation. fores of my being one of the workers. 

When AI had receh•ed the pat which Pop decided that 1 had got to learn the 
proclaimed him winner he drew himself business; so I became Jack Brown, :se-e:? erect, dieep satisfaction in his heart, but But I tell you it stirred me up some when 
outwardly unmoved. · He had no answer- I heard old Hunterton's tltreat to :fire 
ing smile for the ltligbty ycl1 of acclaim you. I had a little talk with him " 

that rose from the :stand. . He did not "You peached ?" see the t�rs in Helen's eyes-tears of 
delight, j f he had only kttowrt it. He .. "'V,eJl, I mentioned casually that he 
was only -conscious of the two terrible rmght be tempte� to ?Iak� you throw t�e 

fact�he had lost his position and lost match and let hts b� wm. I told htm 
Helen. 

· ' 
. · that wouldn't go w1th me. Then I 

But the mill workers knew· nothing of spr�ng
, 

the glad. 9'ood news th�t I was 
the boy's black despair. They only kne w· 1  pop�>�r s boy. I most took hts bre.at� 
that he had won-won-won . At:Jd thev a.�a.) . He wanted to call . the whol , 

hoisted him to their shouluers and bore tl� m9 off, but I persuaded h1m that you 

him triumphantly around the fi�Id. d1dt! t amo
_
unt to m:uch' �s a_ wrestle�-

"Cut it out, boys," he pleaded. "I you 11 forgive. tha.t preva\tcatJOn, old hoy 
want to go home. " -and

_ 
that Ius ktd would h�ve .a w�lk· 

over 1£ he was the crackerJack h� v<>as 

An open :!mit case on the hed ; a hig 
broad-shouldered young fellow ben(! ing: 
ov�r it, That wns the pkture Jack 
Brown saw as'he entered Al's room. 

"Hello, AI/' he cried cheerily. '1Goin' 
t·o cut the boarding house and blow y·our
self to a trip to Yurrup on the strength 
of that fifty, eh ?1; 

The b�g fellow shut the su.it case wi.th 
a hang. "I'm going to ·get out of this 
town <]Utck as the train will take me." 
After a p·ttttse : "I suppose you've c:ome 
for my congratulations?" 

"Yortr congratulations, AI. Great 
Scott, what have I do11 c ?  Haven't votl 
\'VOn the cup and the prize JUO�Jey 
and '1 

''' And''-bi tter1y-".lost ever)' thing ehc�even Helen. T-T knew you were fond 
of her, Jack, and 1 ho,pe you'U be happy." 

• 

reputed to be. Also 1 took the liberty 
of wiring pop to add a fi fty to the prize 
-and the de.ar old (.}ad came up with the 
money." 

·· 
Al's eyes were big with wonde r. He 

gripped Jack's hand. "If only Hel-
en " 

"I"ve Just J.pft that tantal. izing youn g 
ster,'' saud! Jack pro11.1ptly. "t\nd I never 
:saw a girl so dead. in love: with a fellow 
as Hel€n ls with ·vou." A� was on his 
feet. "Oh, you poor blind ma.n ! She 
was only teasing. l f you'd thrown tl1at 
bout �he'd never have !<poken to yon 
ag-aitt."'' AI reached fot his hat. "She 
asked me if I wouldn't gently hint to 
you that she would be home all the 
cveni11g, and-say, old !Joy, what's your 
hur " 

Al was out of the door . 
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To &dd power to that hugo factor of power-tho American preaa-and to ·d:o it wbcn 
the bic paper iD the big town a.cowls and. growls at your offer to· take hold-there's a 
taak for grit and �ctcmnination. Read how Cub Locan aolvcd the problem of l.&ndmg a 
job uader the Bie Noise,. ud took a long leap toward the prise of star reporter. 

The lbig man at the desk in the private 
offite !oo!k.edatp as the door opened, and 
frowned at the intrusion. 

His word w;1s law in the huge brick
faoe·ed skyscriper whic;h housed the 
Standard, greatest of the big town's daily 
papers; his smile was the favor of 
heaven; and his frown was dreaded by 
every one, lfrom office boys to heads of 
departments-lor he was the greatest 
man in the works, the managing editor 
of the well� known newspaper. Beyond 
his hearing reporters spoke of him as 
the Big Noise. 

uwell-what do you wantP" he shot 
outJ in h�s dee�est tone, gazing ste�ly 
at the bnght-eye<l chap who stood JUSt 
inside the closed door-where he had 
no blljiness to be. • 

·"A job/' was the reply of the young 
man, who returned the gaz: �f the editor 
with all the con�dence oJ "his twenty 
years. 

The bushy eyebrows narrowed in a 
frown. ''What's. your name ?" 

('Thomas Logan." 

''Where do you live ?" was the next 
sharp interrogation.. · . 

The answer was the name of \l small 
suburb,. proverbial in the city for being a "back number.'' It provoked a grin 
on the grim face�£ the managing editor. 

••Ever done any newspaper work ?" 
"No-but every fellow's g:ot to make 

a start, and " 

"We're not ninning a kindergarten/' 

snapped the editor. "Go and get some 
experience !before asking . for · a  job · on 
the St.anda,-c/.n 

The young man fiushe�and turned 
. away, but reconsidered and made a final 

effort. uAU· right, Mr. Trainor-I'll not 
come 'back without � story worth print-
ing." , 

He stood for a tnoment with his hand 
on the· kn·ob of the door throu.gh which 
he had come. 'fhere was another door 
on the far side, of the managing editor;s 
sanctum, and through it Logan could 
see what he knew was . called the city 
room a spacious square. fitted. with or· 
derly rows o.f typewriter des.lcs, bQok:

shelvis, and at one side, flat-topped teleg
raphers' tables, on which sounders 
elattered th�ir messages to the sile·nt 
:shirt .. sleeved men who sat before them. 
Here was produced the �<largest circula
tion of any paper in the c�ty'' ; here ex-• 

perts sorted the worldl's news and treated gets back-he's. a holy· terror when he's 
eacih item according to its value in the got a grouch. And he's got a fine on.e 
eyes of the Standard; here hard-faoeed now over this Wallaston business." · 
men worked at fever beat to fill positions ••You mean what he wa:s talking about 
like tihat to which Logan aspired. on the telephone?" asked U>gan, ls he 

The . Big Noise looked up again, and the ex-office boy made their way into 
frowned a second time when he saw the outer office. Here Alec Forbes-
Logan sti!ll standing there� .and was about as ahe fi.red boy was named-got his 
to speak harshly when his attention was coat andl hat, and, bidding the Standard 
caught by a boy of seventeen1 who a sarcastic farewell, .accompanied Logan 
rushed in from the dry room and laid t:o the elevator, ..which t>ore them to the 
befor·e him a pile of damp-looking sheets street floor. 
of paper. / l'Yes, thfs Wallaston stunt sure-. has 

"Wait a minute," snapped the edito·r, Trainor's goat,'' Alec went on, as the 
as tihe ofQce boy was on the point of two reached the sidewalk. "That was 
rushing out aga4n by the way he bact the ·.star reporter of the paper h� was 
come. nDid. you � this fellow in here?" hollerin£ at for fallin.g down on the 
He jerlked his head in the direction of story. �hey can't get a. thing on old Logan. man Wallaston, though everybody in 

The 'boy started to stammer a denial, town knows he's ctooked as-well, as 
and then. checked by something he saw the old car �racks between here and his 
in the other's face, looked squarely at big house on Calderwood Avenue." 
the managing editor, and said: "Yes, Logan looked a bit bewildered. "I"m 
sir." ' afraid I'm not on to the story." he said. · "You're fired I" was the swift retort, ��what's old man, Wallaston doing that 
as �he editor swept an eye .over the wet they want to find out about?" 
proofs.. t•Y�ur job was to keep intruders "Oh, it's the P«:nsion-lottery ·game that 
out of here. . he sprang some tlme'ago. The best. guess 

Logan looked at the lad who had just is that Wallaston isn't in it for his 
been discharged on his account ; he re- health. He's out for the coin-the litde 
called how he had sl:ipped into the sane- quarter a week that the poor people will 
tum when the other's. back was half put in, Just as they pnt it in the policy 
turned,. and h.e was mmded to speak a game some years ago." Alec's eyes 
word m behalf of the boy, who was flashed his conteq1pt for the financial 
bound to suffer more than he from the methods of Wallaston. 
managing editor's temper. But the editor 
gav:e him no cha�e to spea'k. 

"I told you to get out five minutes 
ago," he began sternly. "Don't: you 
kn·ow my tim?s valual>� ?" He was 
about to add more when the telephone 
beside him rang sharply, and he took 
down the receiver.. • 

His talk with the person at the other 
end of the wire was short and vigorous, �ding al>ruptly when he s]ammed the �ceiver upon t'he hook and, shoving back 
his · chair, stamped out into the city 
room, shouting "Clarke !" at the top of 
his voice.. 

· 
No sooner was he through the door 

than young Logan was beside the job
less boy. whose gray eyes regarded him 
wonderingly. "Say-l'm sorry I made 
you lose your job. If I can do any " 

"Aw. you can't do a thing-thanks 
just•the same," was the reply. "Take my 
tip and hike out of here before Trainor 

' 

"Oh. ye�:· said Logan uncertainly. ••r 
must say . I .  don't see it all yet . . I live 
out of town, (Jnd don't always g-et the 
latest news. What is this quatter-a-week 
game he wants to play ?" · 

"It's a new one," answered Alec:, a 
trace of admi�ath>n i.n his tone. 1'The 
advertis�ments say every man that puts 
up a ·quarter a week will draw five dol
lars .a week as long as he's out of work ; 
and five a week for life after forty years 
of age, if he's been a subscriber for 
ten years. Nobody knows whether Wal
laston's on the level or not. They think 
he isn't, but they can't find the joker." 

· "I suppose Trainor would like to find 
the joker," o�rved Logan thoughtfully. 

"Would he!" exclaimed Alec. "Say, 

he'd pay ibig money to get something on 
Wallaston. He's sore on him; and the 
fellow that lands a SC·oop on this story 
would be in all ri.gbt with tile BIJ' Noise. . ' 
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Hut let's cut out the shop talk. What Aliec stepped to the safety of the road- "\Vha:t ?" 

Oare you going to do th.is afte rnoon ?" side just iri time to avoid being run down " Snapshot those two a few times, so's 
Logan stopped and looked his com- by a. red motor car which had flashed to mak� sure that one of the films will 

panion in the' eye. "I'm going to try and from the mjddle of the toad through the Le good. Can you do it? I'll make it 
land that }ol> Tra inor wouldn't give me gateway. Peering over the side, the right with you." 
just now," he said resolutely. "I've made would-be reporter had descried the craft- "Can I do it? Watch me!" i\lec 'Ire
up my mind to be a reporter, and this is i�st face he had ever seen-but hi� sight gan to glide up the drh·eway under cover 
where I begin. Where does Wallas:ton of it was only momentary. . . . of the shn1bb�ry, his trusty camera 
live?" '''That must be old man \Vallastot1,'� poise(! for action. 

Forbes stared back at 1'-otn. �'Out on he h:1zardet1 aloud. "Hello ! ':Vhat do u\V;lit !" calted Logan cautiously, and 
Calderwood Avenue/' ht ans\v,er·ed \VOn- you know about th:aH" He dutcliell hurri.cd after hiln. "I'ht gojng to inter·
deringly. "But what are you going to Alec by the elbow, and pulled him he- view Wantaston if I can, but I'll gmve 
do ? You don't mean you're 

" hind the shelter of the garden wall. you time to get up there first. Will the 
"That's just what I do mean," was the ' The automob ile had stopped suddenly, li�ht be strong enough under the trees?" 

poshiv�e answer. 1"ltm gotng to have a and \Vallaston was alighting from it. A 'Plenty. 'fhcy'rc standinz in the light, 
shot at landing that jolb by getting a i stranger might easily ha\'C mistaken the but it's good and dark in tlf� shadow of 
'scoop'_ on old man Wallaston's 'game' !" s-cene for a holdup ; f-or the stowing of that big oak, and they'll never spot� ttl�." 

Forties regarded his companion: with the· car had been caused, appar,cntly, by Alec hastened cautiously away on his 
wide eyes

h
and then stuck out h:is hand. the apparition of a rough-looking man first assignment as a newspaper photog

;'Sha.ke/' e said. "That's the talk ! ! from among the trees on one side of the raphcr. 
bet you land the job. And if you cJon't <lrivew:ay that led up to the house. Dut Log.an waited ur1til he fe1t that his 
mind, rd like to come along and see you the fello,v's manner was furtEve rather young friend ha<l gained the shelter of 
do it." than threatening, and \Vnllaston waved the b.�g oak,. and then started up the 

That a1ternoop, the �wo walked ·out his hand in signal that the chauffeur driveway \v ith as. much indifferehce· of 
toward the palatial home of Theodore should drive on to the garage and leave manner as he could muster, ;,vithout car
Wallaston, on CaMenvood Avenue, "to ihim to deal with the intruder. ing whether he were seen or not. He 
look over the ground/' as young Logan "\Veli, wpat do you know about that ?" 'iNOuld h�n•e giveri anything he possessed 
put it, using an expression he had picked repeated Logan won<leringly,_ as he to ,be able to overhear the coTilVersatlon 
up from his new-found. fr.iend, Alec. . watched the car disappear up the drive. between Wallaston and the other man, 

"You never can tell what's going ro The instinct of the mysterious was ris- but reason told h1m that his present move 
happen/' he said, when Alec, Nore fa- ing in him. "There's something queer \vas the best he could make. 
miliar with newspaper methods, tried to when :a millionaire gets thick w.ith such a He was ten yards from the pair \vhcn 
dissuade him from attempting to inter- tough-looking customer as that ." the si1abby one caug!ht sight of him and 
view Wallaston, sayi:ng that he would not "Wha.t'll you do?" asked Alec,. who tittered au oath. \Vatlaston ''•hirEed 
talk to a "free lance" ; or, If he did, he had not yet recovered from the abrupt- quickly and' advanced toward Logan, 
would certainly tell him no more than ness with which he had been forced tc with the see.dy f�How· bringing up the 
had ·already been "given out" tQ the jump out of tlhe way o.f the tar. He had rear. 
press by the wily promoter of the pen· been .in the act of snapping a be:antifu). "\Vhat do you \\raht ?" was the snarl 
sian-lottery scheme. 

· 
bit of scenery, and he fe1t sure th�t th� of the prpmoter. 

"I'm not groucl1ing-':C:ourse. I'm glad. plate had been ruined by underexposu.re, "Are you ::\h. \Val lastoh ?" coUntered 
to go with you-but I'd r�ther be home to say nothing of the joggling of the logan. proceeding carefully with the 
developing that last roll of film.s 1 took,'1 camera. pbn he had formed. Thett, as the crafty
Alec objected. "It's great fun.-photog�: . "No i.tse hanging round here ali the eyed man nodded, he continued. : ''Mr. 
:raphy. . B.eats everything else." He afternoon.'' he growled, as he turned the Wallaston, I'm from the Stonda,..d. 
s�vung proudly the camera which he ear- roller that drpv a fresh film into place. \V�'d like to get some n1ore b-ets about 
ned. 

1 
"You won't be able to see old \Vallastotl the pehsioh-lottery affair." 

"Yes, It's great fun," agree·d Logan, now.'' urve said ,:all there is to f:Je said· Just 
smiling at the other's ertthusiasm. "1 ' "I don't want to," was the reply, as now," shappecl the promoter. "You go 
used to be fond of It, but lately h1y time's L ogan, with glistening eyes� wa:tchcd the back and tell your editor so. When 
been taken lip by something efse." gestures of the two men ·up the drive- thete's any mor� to be �aid, 

"
the papers 

"Wh:at ?" way. 14Thei'e's a blgg�r story I'm going '"ill be told. That's all/' lle made as 
·rtstenography !j after.u . though to turn away. . 
Alec gtunted s�:offingly. uHuh ! That 1'\i\That's that ?" asked .A lee, hl:s �yes ' 'Just a rnpment, Mr. Watt aston/;: in-

stuff's no good anyway, it's only good widening. He perceived for the first · terposed Logan, his pulse beating faster 
foT girls to urn their living with. Catch time that his companion was rca1ly a as he heard for the third time the dick 
me making dinky . little �urlycues with good deal older than hintse1f. of Alec·'s camera s£n1ttet behind him. 
p(:llcil on paper I" · . "Blackmail," replied Log:an briefly. The ptotnotcr fac�td about attgrily. ''I 

''That's where you're '\Vrong1 AJe,c." "Thafs what's going on tip therc"-he told you " he began. . 
replied th� young man �earnestly. waved his hand cautiously toward the ''Jilst one question, sir," said Logan. 

';Stenography's one of the best thing:s �wo men-"if I don't miss my huncft. "The Sfai-ldard has confidetlcC in the 
a fellow can learn: I'm studying it be� Here's this seedy fcHow-Wallaston ev.i- scheme and jn your company, but the 
cau�e it will come in handy when I g�t dently knows him, and is ashamed to take first duty of a newspaper is to tell the 
a reporter's job, but it's a good. thing him up to the house, so he talks with public what's good for the111." He Was 
for any man to k11ow." him here. It looks. as. if the tramp chap applying the art of makit1g people talk-

They had argued the point further, is threatening him with something. I an art in . .wll ich he had heard a rcp-ort:er 
without reachjng any ,con,Iusion. except shouldn't wonder but what he's been in must be proficient. "\Viii you give out 
thalt c.ach of the rival accomplishments jail. or somewhere· that he ,couldn't get for publkati'on some details of tlte in
was li!kely to come in handy some time. away from till lat,ely, and now he wants vestments that will be made with the 

';Look out !" cried Logan suddeJJly, as to make \Vall as. ton shell olt t. At ec, here's funds su hsc:ribed ?'' 
they came abreast of the gateway which a chance for you to take some ,fine "Will I what !'' Old man 'Vallitston 
gave access to the grounds of The odor(' films I" His eyes shone as he turneil to . was glaring at him. 
\Vallastou's fine home. his companion in concealment. "Will you tell the Standard how the 
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public's money is to be guaranteed?'' re· ' announcement that he had been babbling ··'Yon bet they ar·e r. 'Chut:k' K<:ily 
peatred! Logan coolly. . ab<Htt "''hat. had happened to them in the isn't visiting Walla.ston to 'tal,<e a he moon 

"Get out of these grounds 1" shouted driveway �)f \Vallaston's home. tea-there's blackmail in this. And i f  
the purpl.e-faced promoter, shaking with "So you've been trying to interview \Vallaston lets him.s.elf be hlackmaile(!, 
rage. ''I'll give you two minutes to makt ' the old codger, eh ?'' said Mr. Evan:s it's because he doesn't want so met hi ng 
yourself scarce. and then l'll have you good-naturedly. "Don't he cast down to come out. And 1 guess that sometlliJtg 
thrown out, you impudent cub !'.. because you haven't landed him; I've has some sort of conneo::tion with the 

The tough-looking fellow stepped for- been trying hard for a \veek. Hello ! pension-lottery scheme. · Anyway, I'm. 
ward. with a snarl, but Wallaston w.aved What's this ?" go�ng to find out. So-long !" ·· . 
him back. There was an instant of He was looking ttp the avenue toward With :a wave of h1s hand, Mr. Evans 

, tense silence, during which Alec was the gate of Wall.aston's hon1e, and his started up the driveway of old man \Val-
• unwise enough to yield to t�e impulse exclamation was caused by tht!! sudden !aston's house .. 

of taking another picture. The click of appearance of the rough-looking tnart; 1 
the shutter, formerly inaudibl� to any who made an abru1>t ·exit into the road- '1Says he must see you, Mr. Trainor,;> 
one save Logan, now sounded as dis- way and came toward them. repeated :the copy boy who had just en-
tinttly as a pistol shot. �·so that's the customer yo·U were run- tered the private o:ffice o f  the mana�ing 

Instantly both the men wheeled in the ning from, eh ?" continued Evarts, as he editor. �<lt's about Mr., Evans, sir, ' he 
direction of the sound, and the stranger, eyed the fellow. Logan noted that the added hastily, as he noted the :frowu 0£ 
keentr of sight than the promoter, ripped star reporter put a hand imto his side displeasure on his bosst face. 
out an exclamation of rage. "A spry 1" pocket and kept it there while the tramp The managing editor of the Stal!d.n·d 
he shouted, advancing toward the tree one slouched by, with a veno·mous glare frowned the more at the boldly written 
which sheEtcred the daring photographer. at the three. _ "Thomas Logan''' on the card before him. 

But at the next second he stopped Not until '\Vallaston's visitor had aBdng him in," he growled. 
short, for from the shadow came a ·click- passed out of �anhot did any �;>ne speak, H\V ciJ, \Yhat is. it now?'' he snapped, 
ing sound which struck his ear with the and then it was Evans who ejaculated : looking up as Tom entered the sanctum. 
sinister inflection o£ a trigger in the ''\Vow! I ·  shouldn't be surpris,ed if ''Make it short, young man I tf tlli:; i:> a 
act of being co.c;ked. Logan took adnu1- you have un�arthed a real scoop ! Do bluff to force your way in here " 

take of his hesitation ; he himself had 110 you know who that fellow i s ?  I do, un� '"No bluff. Mr. Trannor," interruptetl 
fear, but he must s.ave Alec. l.ess I miss my- guess." Logant whose· face betrayed the fact that 

"R1..tn, Alec-run for your life '!" he Alec stared at hi.m ()pen-mouthed, and he was laboring: under excitentent. (;The 
shouted, setting the example by starting Tom Logan waited eagerly for the an- boy outside told me Mr. En:ns hadn;t 
at a hundred-yard dip down the wooded swer. . come in th�s morning., and l wanted to· 
avenue toward the higrnvay beyond the 11 'Chuck' Ke.lly. by all that's news !" . know if .you had heard from him." , 
gates. He knew when discretion was cont�nued the reporter. "Just out of The managing edito,r sneered. "Is he 
the better part of .-alor. Sing Sing . a co'll!ple of weeks ago, and any relati\·e of your.s ?" be asked. ''You 

\Vith a snarl of rage, the shabby man I'll wager he's tryins- hard to get b.a.ck' seem to forget that this is a ne\\'spapcr 
was after the fugitives, shouting threats already ! That trampy make-up is a dis- office. Mr. Evans is. a reporter, an.d is 
of what he would -do to them. Panting, guise. You can bet there's something 1 supposed to do his work occasionally ; s.o 
they reached the road and sped toward crooked hete and, as I s.ald, you have it's not to be wondered at that he doesn't 
the heart of the city, stopping emir when certainly stirred up a scoop. 1 wish I hit the office on time every day." 
they perceived a man coming toward had a picture of him." "It's :about the pcnsiotl-lottery storr," 
them along Calderwood A venue. . Alec tapped the little black box in his said. Tom, :ignoring the man's sarcasm. 

"Slack up now," said Logan. "He hand. uGot half a dozen of 'em En here," I "the morning papers say i t  goes into 
w�n't dare com� a�ter us an1 farther, he anpounced proudly. "�ront, �ack, effect to-morrow, a

,
ndl I wondered why 

wtth ptople passmg m autos and on foot. and stde elevahons." He po1nted an ac- the Standard dldn t have Mr. Evama' 
If J)o He stopped speaking ; for Alec cnsing finger at Logan, as due reporter's story." 
had apparently not h�ard him, sirto::e he eyes widened. !<Don't blame me ; it was 1 "Very kind Qf you to try .and help u� 
was running toward •' the approaching Mr. Logan had the i.dea at the right . ruri the paper." was the sarcastk com-
man, waving his hand and shouting. time. I'd never have thought of it." ' ment of the B ig Noise; "but, really, 

Wondering what was the 1.natter, Lo- "You've got the 'nose for news,' all you're too l;�.t;e , I don't mind t�lling you 
gah turned to look hack in the direction right, Mr. Logan !''' said Evans approv- that Mr. Evans' story iS.  in type, ready 
whence ,he had! come. Evidently, the ingly. "You'll make a good reporter for the fir!!t edition this afterrtoon.' In 
pursuer had given up the chase and gone some day. They'll call you 'Cub' Logan, fact, before long you'll be able to read 
back to finish hi.s talk with \Vallaston ; just as they called me "Cub' Evans, but it for yourself." 
for he was nowhere to be seen. \Vhen not for long." "Oh I Did he get the scoop ?" StiU 
Logan turned again, he saw Alec ap- "Hadn't we better be moving on?" Logan was too -eager to care for the 
proaching bi!!side the man he had ha:iled, suggested the wou'ld-be newspaptr m.an other's snee�s. . 
and talking excitedly.. hastily, to put an end to th is praising The anster of the sarcastic Mr. 

"Here, Mr. Logan !" cried the ex-office of himself. Nevrertheless, he felt proud Trainor was interrupted by the sudden 
boy of the Standard. "This is Mr. that Evans thought we;tl of him. entrance of a shirt-sleeved man wbo. 
Evans, th.e star reporter of the Standard. "You bet your life we'll be moving without ceremony, rushed up to the desk 
He's on this Wallaston case, tQo-just on !" said Evans heartily. "At l·east, I'll and ]aid down a paper. 
coming to see if he can't get that inter- move on to have a go at W:allaston. "look at that !" he shouted. "'\Vouldn't 
view out of tqe old roan. I've been Logan, I want to see you t:o-mo,rrow, if that frost you ! Just when we were read_\· 
telling him alx>ut what happened to us .. " you"ll come around to the office-will to spri11g that corking story about \Val-

Tom Logan bowed to the alert-looking you ? And say, Alec-wi ll you take a )aston, here's what Evans sends i11 ! 
young man whom Alec introduced. note to Mr .. TrninQ·l" for me? I'1n going Throws the story fiat ! Sometimes [ 
S�n:tly he re:nvied him the good fortune to write and tell him that the SlaPidanJ think a reporter cah be too clever ! .. 
which had been denied h·imself; also, needs those pictures, of yours-at the From the descrijption given by :\ ltr. 
he was ntl:t a little proud to m�et a "star regular p·rice/7 Tom recogn.i:?.ed the nC\\'comer a s  ,;\ 1 r. 
reporter" at close range. But he was "Are they any good, really?'' asked Clarke, the city editor of the Stamim-. i. 
somewhat irritated, as well, by Alec's Alec, flu.shed with pride. ''1Where did this come from ?· " growk(l 
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:Mr. Trainor, �hen � had read the con- not remember having noticed anything 
:tents of the paper. · · under the signature of Evans to the let-

• ''Special delivery," saidl Clarke. "Must ter which had1come by special delivery. 
have been mailed early this morning. "Here !" was the answer. "'You un-
Evans must be off his nut, to send that derstand shorthand?" 

· 
letter when he could have telephoned !" The city editor shook his head. 

"This is Evans' writing, all right ?" Stenography is no longer a part of the 
questioned the managing editor. journalistic equipment. 

"I don't know. He typewrites all his 
stuff. :It may be his writing.. B'll!t what '''Well, you see that flourish under the 

did he want to write for when he could signature, ' Charles Evans'?" went on the 
young man, indicating the place with an telephone?" eager forefinger. "That contains some . "Clarke,, this 

. 
is some k1nd of plant. shorthand charact-ers.. The message Somebody s trymg to queer our story d 'W ··tt d I 

·b w 11 • ''· d d 1 , Th rea s :  n en un er pressure . m· a out a aston s crool\e . ea. . e ·· d b W. 11 t · . d "Ch k" Big Noise bolted ()Ut of his seat, brushing p
KrlSll

one.. wy , h
a as on 

Aan
k,. Log� uc 0 

h h � · h ih " e y m • s ome. s .. n · r t e paper to t: c ..... uor wtt I ts arm. ' iF b , 
,, 

'"Yes, of course. But how about or es. 

Evans? Something must have bappenep "Slap that.st�ry through, Clarke !" bel
to him." Clarke was plainly worried lowed Mr. Trnmor, as he sprang to the 
over the whereabouts· o£ his best re· door. "Jump a couple of m�n down to 

porter. . 1 go with me in my c�l.f, and ph�11e head-
"Leave that to me. I'll set some of quarters for detectives I We 11 put a 

the boys to work finding him." crimp jn Wallaston, after all !" And he 
"l&ok here !" came a shout which was gone. 

caused both men to stop on their way Clarke was at the other door, in com
to the door. "Look at thi.s under the mand! o f  the situation before he was 
signature ! I know where Mr. Evans :is !" fairly in the city room. Scare heads 

Tom Logan, forgotten by the marag- were rushedl through, as befitted the 
ing ed!itor, had picked up the paper fmm story ; the letter was photographed :for 
the floor, and was waving it while lle reproduction, induding'the translation of 
shouted. The two newspaper men rushed the shorthand characters which Logan 
toward him. l1ad made ; and when the Standard 

"\Vhat is it?" asked Clarke, who did reached the street, ,half an hour after-

. 

T H E  'R A C E 

. 
ward, the city became aware that �he 
pension-lottery scheme was a bad! thing 
for any one to invest in. 

Obeying the imperative order of 
Clarke, that be should not leave the 
building, Tom sat in a daze at the man
aging e<litor's vacant desk, wondering 
just what was happening. He gave a 
sigh of -relief when Alec Forbes came in, 
just ahead of th� returning Mr. Trainor, 
who wa.s. accompanied by Evans. He • 
hardly remembers what was said then,, ' 
exc·ept something about the detectives 
"copping both birds," although he recalls 
being slapped on the ba-ck by Clarke. 

But he does not need t� remember ; for 
other people do the remembering for 
him. There have been st>me clhanges in 
the editorial heads of the Sta"dard. 
Whenever a new "cub" reporter is per
mitted to join the staff, the city editor, 
who now answers to the name o.f Evans, 
and the Big Noise, who is now Mr. 
Clarke, taike pains to impress upon him 
the fact that the word �·c::ub" is not a 
term of reproach. In proof of the state
ment, they point to the star reporter,. Mr. 
Thomas Logan. 

Somehow, although he draws a big sale 
ary as the best reporter in the b ig ·town, 
they still call him by the name which 
Mr. Evans gave him before he was regu
larly attached to t!he Standard-''Cub'' 
Logan. 

L I 'F E-
87 ALBER.·T W. TOLMAN 

e The August after the spring meet 
when he clinched the a1l=round cham
pionship of Beatt.champ Academy by tak
ing second in the pole vault, and winniing 
the hundred, the two-twenty, and the 
broad jump, Clyde Malone ran his fast
est. longest, hardest race. 

An odd race it was, ,too, without .riv.als 
or �pectators, without starter, time
keerr, or re:feree. The track couldn't 
wei have been worse. Yet the excite
ment of a dozen contests was concen
trated in that one; it  called for all 
Clyde's nerve)· and grit, :il.nd staying 
power; and, to cap everything, the prize 
was the most tempting for which a young 
student, or, indeed, a man of any age, 
could run. 

Clyde was utility clerk that summer 
for his fath�r at Morey's: Junction, He 
posted the ledger; at a pinch. he jumped 
in behind the counter ; he scoured the 
countryside f.or butter, and eggs, and 
vegetables.; and East, but, from the view
point of this story, supremely most important, he <lelivered express packag·es. 

Monday afternoon he was stowiing 
away a wagon load of Uncle Tihad Som-

• 

erby'ssalted polluck. As he slid thct last fog ; so I'll have 1o farm till\ sire ge1s 
half-quintal•under the back counter, the back ." 

' 
old fisherman brought in a bundle eight The box went by night train. Uncle 
ind1es square, wrapped in newspaper and Thad called Wedqesd.ay, but, of course, 
tied with bleached cod Jine. 

-
that was too soon� -He came Thursday, 

�·Here's my compass. Eb," said he. also, only to be disappointed again. Fri
Cl ydle's father was express .agent as well day afternoon found him there, yet still 
as storekeeper. ..It's bound for the -city no compass:. 
to be adjustedl. I've suspe.cted these two "I can't be up ag'in tiU Monday/' sa.id 
months she was a bit o ff ;  but Saturday, he, as he drove off. 141f she'd happen to 
when li headed no'theast by no'th for show up -to-morrow, bring her down, 
Hockamock P'int, an' brought up aU Clyde, won't ye ?" • 

standin' on Green Ledge with a split Clyde promised. Early next morning 
centreboard, I knowed somethin' 'd got he started up country on. his bicycle to 
to be done. So I boxed her up, an' here collect a .long-standing account. Before 
she is." He patted the bundle. "That· he returned to the store at five o'docilc, 
compa.ss went round the: world with my he had covered forty ; miles ; his legs 
father in the Amacan; an' I wouldn't ached, but he had the money. A package 
take a hundred dollars for her. They splashed with red sealing wax stood on 
made 'em good in the old days. She's the counter. _ 
wuth a dory load, now, of your newfan- "Uncle Thad's compass,"� said his 
gled gimcPacks." father. "Don"t feel like ten mites more 

He glanced with a.n air of challenge to-night, do you ?" 
about the store. "I promised," answered Clyde. Strap-

1'I shan't rest easy till she's here ag'in," piing the box on his handle bars. he 
he went on, "Besides, days mean dollars started for Uncle Thadtg barren shore 
to me just now. I can't find the fish in' farm five miles off by road. 
grounds without her in this dog days Some distance east of the ]Wlction the 
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' Pocomoc River meanders sluggishly 

through a swampy intervale, to broaden 
out not far from the s:ea into a salt bog, 
a mile long and hal£ as broad. As Oyde 
coasted down the long hill toward the 
stream, his pro gress \vas suddenly barred 
by a fence rail bearing the sign : 

"BRIDGE UP 1" 

• 
Lo<Jki111g up, he strained his eyes, vain- over Clyde. The box, held mcdlanic-

ly hoping to catch the blur of the sinking ally in both hands, sagged. like lc.ad. 
sun through the mist. But he couldn't The chief thing now th:at kept him from 
see a dozen feet. East, west, north, at1d giving up the fight was his horror of 
south, all were the same ; nowhere was the bog. 
there a.ny distinguishable brightening :in Every stride · he mhde brought night 
the gray; clammy vapors. 1'\ o use ! His nearer. His illcant horizon was shrink
head went round, and he knew at last hug; already he cou!d not see much more 
that he wa!; lost-lost in that great. ir· than half as: far as he could at first. 

He stopped. Fifty feet ahead was dti·c
t 

regular opening in the spruce forest, The last lap of the ta<:e was at hand ; 
brid,ge, unfinished andl impassable. roofed w ith sky, choked. with rolling the goal was not far away. 
lacki!d a half hour of six, and a thidc mists, and floored by that terrible, treach- Clyde's brain wa·s clt.at; at Any rate 
sea fog was rolling in. To cross by the I cr��ns; quaking bog I 

. 
he would go dow�l! fighting. No use to 

• next bridge above: would mean ten ad- The next half hour was. a fearful one burden himsel-f any longer with that 
d.ititmal miles of rottgh riding. Then he 1 for Clyd·c 1\lalon�. as he ftoundered at compass. Hls fingers loosened their 
remembered the old gunning trail over . random from one sodden hillock to an- hold. 
the bog ; Uncle Thad's home was only other. Some sank qu ick ly, some slowly ; The compass ? Wait a bit. Llk� :..n 
&l quarter mile from it!:i farther cud. but a11 sank, sooner or lo.tcr. electric fi.ash came the thought that here 

Swinging his whcd o\·er the waU; And, wor!'t of all, da rkness-dense, was :a chance, his last and only one. 
Clyde started south at a dogtrot. T�n I impcuctrahlc darkness-was :at hand. The comp2.ss would tell him which was minutes through the d1ick sptu<:es. . Uyde was deathly tired. Uncle Thad's east, and west, and north, andl south. 
Lrqught him to the trail. By this time compas.s. '\vas growing heavier every min- \Vhy hadn't he thought o£ that before ! 
the fog was thick as huttu. utc.. Trained sprinter U:ough he was, Fr3.ntieaJly, still running and leaping, 

Clvue felt sure of the trail. He knew 1 his legs, a(liing fro1u that forty-lifti.le he tore off the paper. What if  the 
that

· 
for the first hundreu yards j t  ran ride, now almost refused to hold him cover were: nailed on ! 

straight out; then it cun•ed in a broad up ; hig feet dragged like lead. A wooden box appeared, fts to{l luck
S, ending in a short bee Pine to a sedgr Wheri! the 1lifts were large, he moved il)r c�os·ed by a tightly fitting st idc. 
point. So he plunged unhesitatingly for- more slovdy ; where they were small, lhc Clyde s fingers bled before be got it 
wi'.'Lrd into the dense tni!lt. lbrokc i n to a run. :ror one fearful twenty open. 

Soon he reached the �tuntcd elder yards it. seemed to h im lh e  ahnost Aew, Inside the battered copper rim, green-
bush at the beginning o f  the S. Neve_r constantly uncertain what the next sec- Ish blue �·ith 

_
verdigris� appear�d the 

had he see11 the fog so thick ntHl black. and might reveal. round wht.te d1al, edged with Jagged 
I3ut he kept ' confidently on, and be fore Something more important than rned- black notchc�s, with the silver oi pol
long was we11 ()Ut toward the centre or als and championships hung u pon this ished steel shaking B·cross it. Clyde 
the bog. race. Cly<.le knew now the prite for felt bewildered!. To and fro danced the 

Suddenly his left foot slumped in which �e ,,·.as tunning. • . needle, as he ran.. But at 1ast he got 
above the :ankle ; his right did the same. Heavaer and hcavjer we1ghcd Uncle it fairly steady. 
Pulling thein quickly out, he stepp�d Thad's box. \Vhy not p:iteh the old junk . Which way did the trail · lie· north, 
ahead. Down they went again, the black :a�ay I But a. sense of du� restrained , or south ? He �s good for just so 
mud spouting up around them. Once· turn. 

. 
. many yards.. l f  lie took t}1e wrong di

more he wr.encbed them free, and leap�d A mound larger than the O·thers gav-e rect1ot1, he had no �hance. Even if he 
forward ; yet still a third time he found him a hrie f .respite. Then� as it settled, took the right, he might not be able to 

no firm footing. his .eye involuntariEy sought the next. go far enough to save h imself. 
Dread quickened his breath. He On it was the print of :a heel t Thick, breathless silence brooded over 

·confdn't ha,·e lost the path ! He shot a Some one else on the bog beside him-· the bog while he considered. The v:a-

hasty gla11c:e round the contracted fog- self? . pors blew d:amp against his cheek. In 
walled drcl e ;  the low line o f  bus.hes that (;Help!" he cried. 1'Help !'' the gloom he could barely make out the 
marked the trail was nowhere to be �ecn. And faint. and far from the spAt� fate ful letters. He started south. 

Things were beginning to- rook serious. wa.Hs on every side it w:as tossed bac:k Hillock after hillock sank under his 
He must find that trail. It lay either in endless echoes and repetitions: 

. 
· feet-at�d still no trail. Was the bog 

north ot south of him. A little way back "Help ! He lp l He· 1-1-lpP' to get him, a fter.all? 
he ntust have turned too �ha:rply, or else And fainter and fainter still : . I n  front appeared what he felt to be 
not sharply enougih ; which w:as it? "-:-It� I ;--lp !" • his last tussock. Mu�tering all hi! pow-

A lit�le refl\Ction convinced Clycle th�t Till 1t d1ed away. ers, he 1eafH!·d up('n tt. What was that 
the tr'ad lay to the south ; he t\lrned til As Clyde sprang upon the hillock, low li:ne of bushes beyond the six feet 
what he felt certain was that direction. he recognized a peculiarly shaped plant of ooze ahead ? · 
He felt a trifle uneasy; but, pooh ! o f .  that he had noticed sever.al minutes !be- The trai l I At lasU 
course he could find it; why not ? fore ; and the :s:ickenin.g certainty forced Blind, gasping, hls temple!� throb-

Besides, even if he couldn't, he knew itself upon him that the footprint was bing painfully, a pounding In his ears:, 
ea!:t .and west ; and it ()ught to be a very · his own. He was traveling in a circle. Clyde realized that this wa.s. the finish. 
simple thing to \Vork ashore by leaping ! What hope for him now I Htte ne ftlU5t win or lose. \Vith a 
from hummock to hummock. A cramp knotted the muscles#l£ his mighty effort, .he tossed the box ahead ; 

. Dt1e �OI..I�h-as he fancied-he hur- left , thigh_; another _gripped his iight. it Jit safely. · . . . 
ned. sprm{.!'tng from grasshead to gra:-;�- \\ as th1s to be h1s last race ? The Already the shme was cJutchmg at l11s 
head through the rleepening fog ; soon he : academy would nave to look for another ankles. He launched himself forwnru, 
h,nd travers(!dl at least a dozen yards, yet ! man to run the hundred and the two- staking :all on that final leap. 
the p<lth did not appear. That was bad. I twent.Y on the cinder track next ::;pring;  His body splashed full lehgth in the 
decidedly.. Cl)·de's spirits sank wi th i and next Thanksgt\'Dng Day anoth<!r hlack mire. But his !hands grappled the 
c\·ery leap. He began to doubt his ahil- : full-back would be d igging ht!l: heels elder bush, and with a final spurt of 
ity t.o di:;tinguish direction. Another into the sod and looking for holes in :;trength he dragged him�elf in to· �afety. 
uozcn varus, and he knew he had made the encmv's. lihe. The r.ace was over. Pie had woa the • • 
a tnistake. A paralyzing fatigue was ste:aling prize-his life. 
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/ B:v CRI'I"I*ENDEN MARRIOTT 

The conductor on the ramshackle ac- he spoke to Tom, who was nearing trees, but for the most part. it stood 
commodation train looked curiously at twenty. boldly out, straddling the gullies on enor
the two young hunters as he took their "My father's president of ·the lumber mous legs, rising higher and higher, un
tickets" and after he had passed through company tih.at owns the flu�pe/' Tom an- til far in the distance it flared out 
the half empty car, came back and nounced.. "We're going to stay· with agaDnst a rocky face that shoulder.ed it 
dropped into the seat in front of them. Mr. M_ullins, the lumber boss." �utward until it almost overhung the 

"Coming back to-night, boys ?" he One long whistle, followed by two valley. Something .,as moving along 
asked. short ones, came from the laboring en· the top of the flume., something black • 

"Not for a week," 'answered Tom gine ; and the conductor rose.. that now and. then shot up into th� air 
Pope, the eld.er of the two; "maybe not '''The next station's yours." he said. and then sank back again. 
for two weeks." ';You'll be all right, I r-eckon, if you're "See 'ern ?" queried the station man. 

"Urn I That's bad I" The conductor going to stay with Pat 1\.fullins. He's "That's a tol'able big drive. They're 
rubbed his chin reflectiv-ely. "Wish I a mighty good man." vVith a nod he .crowdin' so that they ]lush clean up out 
knew for certain Just when to expect moved away. of the flume onee in so often. You'll 
you I'� In a few minutes the hunters found see 'em clearer when they come down 

" Both of the Nimrods 'looked a little themselves stand.ing on a ·  platform in the Devil's Slide� just this side of the 
uneasy. The conductor's nt:a.nner was front of :a tiny stati()n house, watching Cape. \Vatch now I" · 
not grave, yd it· was certiinly disquiet- th• train puff away up the grade,. and 'The logs had reached the end of the 
ing. looking around for MuUins. They did cliff� and were shooting through a mask 

"What you want to know fod" de- not s.ee him, however; in fact, they saw of tre� just in front of which the flume 
manded Tom presently. nobody at aU except: the station agent, suddenly dived downward. The · silver 

"So,'s I can have an extra ·car put on who was telegraph operator, postmaster, ribbon of the water cataractiing d.own it 
to carry your game!" r�sponded the con- and storekeeper as welt lay in a direct line with the station. 
ductor,. with a quizzical glance at the As the newcomers hesitated, this man � As Tom and Jack watched, the logs 
guns :and game bags the chums carried. came toward them. "Anything I can appeared at the top of the streak, bowed, 
"'Land ! l guess you'll g-et aU the ani- do for you; boys?" he asked. · seemed to hesitate, and then shot down-
mals there :is in the Blue Ridge.. What Tom explamned the situation, and the ward. ·, 

you going for anyway, boys ? Squir5 man .scratched his head. "'Mullins a in "t "Ain't that: the greatest shoot the 
rels; rabbits, and pa'tridges, or deer and been down here for two days," he said. chutes you ever saw?" asked the agent 
ibear ?., 1'Does 'he know you're comin' ?" .en�husiastically. . ···� ou get Mullins to 

Tom saw that the conductor was Tom nod!decl. "My governor wrote brmg you down It ,rn a fimne boat, an' 
"joshing:• but all the same his eyes him day before yesterday," he declared. you'll have something to tell about when 
lighted up. "Ar.e there any bears 'round uHumph !  There ain't been any let- you get home." He drew out his. watch. 
here?" he asked ea,gerly. ..1-I'd do ter for Mullins for three days. Gue.ss "Them logs'll be here in one minute and 
'most anything to get a s!hot at one." your father's epistle's done gone astray. forty seconds,,. he conclude�. 

uYou would, would you ? \VeU, you Not that it makes any difference. It's The logs had disappeared. The tlume 
tak� my advice and don't-unless you only about three miles to .Mullins• camp, did not again dip steeply, and the logs 
got s.omething better to shoot him with and you can't miss the path. Put your remained hidden within it. But at the 
than them popgun s of yours. They stuff inside the station and I'll take end of the specified seconds. they-shot 
wouldn't hurt him to'· speak of, but . care of it till Mullins sends down tor it.'' into view, poised f<)r an instant i·n the 
they're mighty liable to irriitate hirn, and · In a few minutes all of the boys' im- open mouth of the flume, and then 
when a bear's irritated he's kind of care- pelimenta except their shotguns were hurled themselves like huge javelins a 
less in what he does. Don't excite him safely stored away, and they w-ere r·eady hundred feet beyond it. For half a min
none, and he ain't likely to trouble you." to start. The agertt led them to the end ute the air resounded with the crash of 

••But are there really bears up at Car- oi the platform and! pointed to a long, their faiJ.; then came silenc-e, :and once 
ter's ?" curious-looking trough set on a high more the �ater spouted smoothly from · 

"Sure there are. A fellow brought trestle that ended a hundred yards the open end of the flume. 
one down on the train the other day. away. From its open mouth :a stream of Awe-s.tricken, young Pop·e and h is 
Killed him up by· the big lumber flume water was polfring. fri�nd �ood still until the riot had 
on Bald Mountain, about a mile . from "There's the end o£ the flume/' he ceased. Then Jack looked up. "What 
Carter's, where your tickets call for. explained. "An' MuEiins :is cn'mped be- <lid you _ ay about a flume boat ?" he 
He saw an old she-bear with cubs, too, side it about three miles up the moun- asked curiously. 
b,ut she got away." ' tain. There's a ·path tramped all the "Eh ! Oh ! " Yes ! The men build Tom P�poe drew a long breath, and way :along it, an' all you've got to do is boats sometimes just wide enough to fit 
his eyes sparkled, seeing which the con- to follow your nose. Don't you go in the flume. and to go round the curves 
ductor had some misgivings. mon�yin' in the flume, though, 'cause a easy-boats about four :feet wid·e and 

".Now don't you go hun tin' for that bqnd7 of logs is l ikely to come a-shoot- ten long-and come a-swoopin' d.own the 
she-bear," he exclaimed. '"/:.. .he-bear ing �long it and knock the. stuffin' 

.
out of flume in 'em. I came down in one once, 

is bad enough, but a s.he-beli( Wlth cUb$ you:· He broke off :and shaded Ius eyes an; rm glad r did, but I don't want no 
is the vtry dickens. Don't you fool with his hand. uHere comes a. lot now I" more of it. Terra cotta is. good tnough 
with her none. Say, look here ! Where he exclaimed. 1'Look l Around the face for me. But say ! It's a great -experi-
you. fellows going, anyway ? You're of the Cape away up yonder." ence !" 
sort of apt to get lost up here if you The young fellows looked. Gaudy a.·nd Jaek stared at the man breathlessly. 
get off the road." yellow., the flume showed conspicuousfy "Did-did you shoot out of the end 

He looked at the yourlger of the two, against the green background of the yonder like those logs did?' he asked:: 
Jack Walton, a you.th of e.ighteen,. l>ut mountain. In places it wP.s hidden by ''Lands I no I l wouldn't hav·e been . 

... 
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here if I had. No, indeedy l There's "Me, too !'� Tom agreed. �' But come teeth and straining claws of the robbed 
four or five mouths-by-passes, we call along. It's getting late.'' mother coming nearer and nearer. The 
them-up ,70rtder a few yards, and Jack hesitated, glanced to \\.'hcr.e the boat gathered way, but still the bear 
there's a man there-old Bill Jackson- path plunged into the heavy shadows gained. slowly but surely. Almost she 
that shunts the logs into whichever one · cast by the great trees that. cro�ned touched its stern, when suddenly the 
he thinks best. When a :flume boat the upper part of the mountatn. "'Say, ·ground sank away as the ffume swung 
comes along, he shunts it into a special Tom !" he remarked. "�'pose we meet out upon the trestle wor� and. th.e boat, 
by-pass that lets H stop. He•s suppo,sed that old she-bear in those woods." caught by the .current at last, went wing
to be on the job all the time, but when . Tom :fingered his gun. "Oh, come on.'' ing across a broad ravine, leaving bruin 
a fellow's-rushin' down the spout Hckety- he urged. "That conductor w�s just hopelessly behind. . 

split, he can't help wpnderin' what would stringing us. I don't believe there's a The young men drew a long breath. 
happen if old Jatkso·n happened to be · bear anywhere round. And any- But almost instantly their hearts sank 
asleep or something. Wel l !  So-long ! way " 

. 
_ again. The speed of the boat was stead-

You f'onow the path-, and you'll get to "What's that ?'• Jack clutched his ily increasing. \Vhen Tom tried to stop 
cam.p all right I" . friend's arm. r1Right there by that tree. it by. catching at the side of the flume, 

The hunters started gayly up the trail. Say I it's a cub-two o·f 'em." it tore away f'rom his fingers, leaving 
It was a mere footpath, in places scarce- He ran forward and dropped on his them full of splinters. Then abruptly 
ly discernible, and everywhere 111ore or knees beside two woolly bear cubs that it dived, shooting down a small incline 

. less overgrown by the ·crowding vege- were tumbling ov,er each other in a patch with terrifying speed, and causing a hor-
tation of the early summer. Except of sunlight that had filtered through the rible sinking in the pits of the passe:n-
when the inequalities of the ground trees. Small they were, scarcely bigger gers' stomachs. 
made another route advisable, it followed than good-sized hares, but they growled Jack was in despair, but Tom. 
the line of the :flume pretty closely, but and slapped with their paws at the two- gripped his courage with both hands. 
at changing levels. Where the flume legged strangers as the latter tried to He was the older, and it was his plaee 
strode boldly across the ravine on timber fondle them. Soon, however, they grew to cheer his friend. . "Oh, we're all 
legs, the path dipped down and then ran quiet and allowed themselves to be ca- right," he declared manfully-though his 
up again; at the Devtl's Slide it made a ressed. teeth chattered-''we're all right. Ifs 
wide detour up the mountainside ; and Suddenly Jack jumped up. He thought no worse than a roller coaster." 
at the rocky spur that the agent had he heard something crushing through Even as he_ spoke the boat flashed out called the "Cape/' it left the flume al� the underbrush. "What's that?" he ex- along the broad side of a bill.. Jack gave together .and went directly up and claimed. ''The old bear, sure !" one glance. '"It's tfie Cape," he 
across the ridge, for a quarter of. a mile. Tom stood up and listened. "Don't groaned. "Tom 1 It's the Cipe I" 

At the point where it rejoined the care if it is," he returned. ��I'm going Pope did not answer. He could not l flume, Pope and his comrade had a to keep thi� cub." He caught up one of 
Th a 

. 
d l'ff chance for the first time to examine the the little animals, and started to run ' e uume was pmne . to the c 1 • 

sup- • 
b d ported · on brackets that overhung the latter close at hand, as here it lay on the with it i and Jack, not to e out one, valley a thousand feet .below. Round " g(_ound along the mountainside, and the fol lowed with the other. · 

h h b · d' · h Paftt ran side by side with it for a few If either had thought for .a moment. 
It 5 ot t e oat. grin mg agamst t c 

d 1 h 1 · outer edge as it took the curve. On ! hundred yards. he would !tave realize tow O{>e: ess tt On ! for hours, it seemed, it balanced on· 
In �onstruction it was simple enough, was for tum to .try to �scape wtth �uch the edge 'Of destruction. Then at la.st it 

being nothing more than .a wood•n � load. Bl!t netther d�d stop to thmk; 
ran straight forward once more at¥f. 

t ih. 'th ..:1 t b tt d t .d m fact, ne1ther knew JUSt wby !he was T h d , . htl B t ... f roug w1 a ua o om an wo s1 es running nor where he was running to. om c eere up sug Y: u no, . o r  
that sloped outward, the whole being They just yielded to the temptation of , long. Jack was muttermg som�t?,mg, 
firmly braced and spiked to ties. laid on h . 1 k 'th th ther bear i and at last Tom caught the words . The 
the ground. A little beyond, a small ai-1�� �e��ht w�f th: ��bs soon �ade , Devil's Slid; !" . creek splashed down the mountainside them slacken speed, and when they And 

_
before he h

,ad more tha� ttme 
and cataracted into the flume, nearly reached the little hut beside the fiume . to reahz:e the commg danger, tt was 
fining it. Above this point the water boat they dropped their burdens. "Don't upoft them. The boat balanc�d on the was low, having evidently wasted out in believe it was the bear, after all," said edge, tflen shot downward, swifter than the lollg trip from the still distant 

Tom. on �ny shoot the chutes . ever built ! he�h�
�w rods farther alon ,.,. the two B�t Jack stood pointing. "It i s !  It Fascmated, unable to close h1s eyes, T?m 

:!!. is !" he cried, his voice shaking a little. s.aw far ahead and far below the hny came to a sort of switch. opening up- "Look 1 Look !" �ailway station, saw the end of the 
str·eam from the main flume. "What's b d h h 1 h d il" • . · u Out of the underbrush, two or three fiume; remem. en� ow t e ogs a that. exdatme:d Jack excitedly. A h· d d d' b L h shot out of it·· and knew what would 
flume boat,, 

un re yar s away, a ear carne rus - ' 
, h · 

, . ing, with open mouth and red, slavering ha�pen�must happen-soon, un1e�s t . e 
Tom nodded .. , .The boat spoke for .1t- .  jaws. She had miss.ed her cubs and was s��ntch tender should see. them commg m 

�elf. for. a wliule the hunters s.tud1ed coming to their r·es·cue. , tJme to shunt the boat mto the by-�ass. 
!t, notu�g how a m�re push would send For an ins;tant young Pope and Jack Th'e whole w�ld rid� could not have 1t

. 
out •nto the mam flume, w�ere the stood staring, frpzen wit�terror. Then lasted more than five minutes. But n�vcr 

water would catch and hu�ry •t. away. i Tom snatched up his cub, and dropped if he lives to be a grandfather will Tom Then they turned back to watchmg the it into the flume boat. "Get in ! Get Pope forget those five minut�_s. Jack· flutne. . . in !" he shouted. As Jack, clutching his also will remember. you may be sure. 
Lo�s wer� .comtn� down tt pretty cub, scrambled in, Tom pushed the boat vVhen the switch tender went to the boat 

stea�tly, sometm�es sm�ly, ·kt more of- out into the main flume and scrambled as it floated in the quiet .water of tht ten m _lots of stx or etght that ground· aboard. by-pass, he found both of the hunters 
and crushed up�m each other as they 1 Just in time ! The boat slipp�d away \vho didn't hunt about "all in." But swept by at terrtfic speed. : from the S\\ftch with the o1d bear not they braced up in time to eMult over the: 

"By Jingo I" exclaimed Jack, "I'd hate . twenty yards behind ! Slowly it moved conductor as they took the cubs they had 
to be in that boat and hue a bunch of at first, and the adventurers' hearts came lddnapperl back to the eity on the night 
those logs chasing me." into their mouths as they saw the white train. 
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Whi�h Clif Stirling Reappears 
B� J. G. St. DARE 

Author of uCUf Stirling, Giptalo of the Nln.e," etc.. 

Yoa meet a cb•p who knowa bow to take eare of hlmaelfwhen nearly the whole academ1 
II beat aport putttng & mmp in him. He seem& ·to enjoy the cxperieiu;- greatly. Tlmo aucl 
qaJn he gives his foea a jo,lt by aayiftJ &nd doing just the ri.ght thing at. the right �·· 
You'll enjoy the llurpriacs he apring11 on them not only by play of wit, but with skill in every 
branch of manly aport the1 put up to him. Clif StirliDgt appare-ntlJ1 ia. th.e, ODly fellow at 
Fairfield wbo aiaee Arthur Gregory right. · 

CHAPTER I. 
THE: UNKNOWN QUANTITY. 

; self," said Sprow� "Perhaps he at- at football. Last year we quit after 
tended Lincoln, but I doubt i f  he ever Elm ville trimmed us fifty-two to noth
:rnade a team. Lincoln's th� big·gest ing, but it's going to be different this. 

"He's got a swelled head," growled &ehool in the State, anj a man has got year." 
· 

Reddy Sprowl. "He needs ·to have it to deliver the goods if he gets onto a "Oh, we were .aM split up last .se!a-
roduced." team there." son,'' said Clayton. "There was· nothing 

"He's a hot-air merchant; that's what's "He's got a Lincoln iootball sweater,"' but pulling and hauling, and we couldn't 
the �atter with him/; !!aid Skippy Fisk, :said Fisk; "[ saw it." seem to stick together at aiL;; 
as he whittled a cedar peg with his new "Perhaps sonH: one gave it to him/'' "Stirling's the man to remedy that,'' 
jackknife. . suggested Clayton . uMaybe he bought asserted Murdock confidently. "Look 

"Thinks he's somebody because he it and had . a football letter stitched on. what he diid with the nine. · He's the 
comes from the dty,'1 grul)ted Booby The !>weater is no proof he ever mad·e boy." · 
Tuck·er, lying flat on his back with Ills· the :eleven." "'Of course this new fellow will want 

cap pulled over his eyes. "He does seem to know something to pick hi� position on the team," :s:a.id 
"How'd he ever happen to come here about the game," said Murdock "I Clayton. "He thinks us a Jot of rubes, 

to school, at:tyhow ?" wondered Bub heard him ·explaining the new rules to and he'tl be prepared to run things to 
Clayton, poking with a tw·ig at a. .black Stirling." ' su2t himself." 
cricket that was frantically dodging amid "Oh, wow !" barked Fisk, pausing in ; "That's where he's going to get up 
the grass roots in an endeavor to escape his occupation. "To Stirling ! Clif must : again st it," was 1\Iurdock's opinion. "'I 
unmutilated. have liked that !" don't belieYe we're going to let any 

, Jud Murdock was the only one of the "I suppose he got a book of rules and stranger come in here and boss us 
group of five who offered no remark. posted up,t' said Reddy. uAny chump alound." 

They were talking of Arthur Gregory,, migh:t do it;  even Tooker could." �·ouch !'' grunted Booby Tooker, as 
a new boy, who had entered the senior "Hey?" grunted the fellow who was the handle of Fisk's knife thumped 
class at Fairfield Academy at the 'be· lying on his back. "Vv'ho you callin' a against his heel. ••what are you trying 
g·inning of the fall term. It was the c:hump ?" to do, amputate my foot? H you can't 
third day of school, and they had as� . "He's a swagger duck," said Clayton. flip a knife better'n that, take my ad
sembled 

·
by chance beneath a big elm in "Slings on plenty of Jugs, and he's got vice and s.ink the thing in your pocket.'' 

a corner (J"f the academ)• yard. The all the gir!s going a'redy. Winnie ''Perhaps. you're rather clever at it,,. 
first cool touch of early September had Wickford and Gertie :Morton have been scoffed Skippy. " Set up here, Boob, and 
given way to a recurrent warm wave, thick as two peas in a pod, but now I'll play you a game of mumbly peg." 
and the shade of the tree wa.s grateful. they've had a quarrel over Gregory and "Oh, go o n ;  I'm too tired." 

uwho knows anything about him, any- don't speak." "You're always Hred. Git up." how ?'' said Sprowl. "He doesn't seem to be particularly Fisk poked his toe into the ribs of the 
"Nobody knows anything except what popular with Park Wickford," observed recumbent fellow with :such force t11at 

he's to'ld/' grinned Clayton ; "and he's Fisk, wiping the blade of his kni f:e on Tooker's cap feU off his eyes and Booby 
spun some beautiful fairy ·tales..'' his trousers. hoisted him self to a sitting posture,, splut-

Fish pushed the point of the peg .into '"Oh; Park's jealous," decJarcd Clay- tering a remon strance. 
the ground and began '1flipping'' his ton. l'The new fellow•s clothes are more "Come," said the little chap, "I'H play 
open knife in v·arious difficult ways, ap- · swagger, and that's enough to make Park you mumbly peg. You're chall�nged. 
parently seeking to strike the peg with : sore." • . 

Are you afraid to accept a challenge? 1 
the blade. "You bet r' nodded :Murdock. ''If dare you." 

"Oh," he· thuckled, "the feHer's a won- Gregory really kn:O·ws football and can Took�r felt thttt it would be a sharne-
der, believe me I He was a great all- play the game, he migh t prove a big ad- fu! show of cowardice to refuse a da rc. 
round athlete at Lincoln Academy- dit.ion to our team. \Ve''re going to Therefore, as Fisk sqt�ared ronnd be
played second on the nine, left hat£ on ha.ve a team this fall, aren't we?" ing him, he reluctantly prepared for the 
the eleven, made a record .as a sprinter, 11 Sure," satd SJProw'l quickly ; "Stirling contest. 
swi.n1�, rows, shoots, and boxes. He was says so. ·we·re going to do something, ''Go at him, Booby," urged Clayton. 
a champion at anything to which he too. Fairfield wort the btseball cha1n- "BccatJ�c he happens to have a new 
tmned h is hand ; I know it's true1 be· pionship, �ast spring for tll c first time knife doesn't make him any better at it. 
cause he told me." in yeaTs, and there isn't any reason why nt bet on you." 

''I hate a fellow who blows about him .. we can't make the other schools go some The other Um�e gathered around to 
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watch Fisk and Tooker. Their interest 
was centred on th.e contest. Skippy be
gan by flipping the knife a (;ertain, num
ber of times from his knees and his 
elbows, causing it to strike blade fore
most and stand up in the ground. He 
finished with a more or less difficult 
performane·e, grasping the lobe of his 
right ear with the thumb and finger of 
his left hand and throwing the knife with 
his right hand held inside his bowed 
left arm,. then reversing the position 
and making the cast with his left hand. 
Not once did. he fail to make the knife 
stand. 

'''Fancy work, Skippy," laughed a 
pleasant voi1e ; and the boys �oked up 
to se-e big Qif Stirling, 'the most popular 
fellow in school, standing near. 

Through merit, loyalty to the school, 
and natural ability as a leader, com
bined with that indefinahle quality 
known as personal magnetism, Clif had 
risen to th1s recognized position in spite 
of t,p.e opposition of his formidable rival, 
Parker Wickford, who had fought him 
to the last ditch. Io: his desperate ef
forts to get the best of Stirling, Wick
ford had resorted to methods not only 
questionable, but absolutely unscmpu
lous .and treacherous toward his own 
team;: yet, as frequently happens in such 
cases,. his scheming and plotting had 
recoiled to his own undoing and down
fall. Finally. however, \Vickford's bete 
ter nature triumphed, and he reestab
lished himself with his schoolrna tes by 
st�pping into the- critical game of the 
baseball season :after, through spiking, 
Stirling had been put out of the play, 
pit·ching in his finest iorm and holding 
the rival nine down, which performance 
gav·e Fairfield •e basebalE champion
ship. Thenceforth the past was for
gotten ; the hatchet was buried, and Stir-' 
ling and Wickford became more friendly 
than before. 

Nevertheless, without effort, Cli£ 
fl.1aintained his standing as a leader, and 
it is probable that \Vickford might not 
have been. so readily forgiven had. the 
bow-s kn¢wn the lull extent of his at
tempted treachery. One of them, J ud 
Murdock. did know ; but, although he 
despised Park, Jud bid excellent rea
sons for remaining silent �oout it. 

Clif had now entered upon his senior 
yeaT at Fairfield, and it was generally 
believed that he would! be chosen cap
tain of the eleven ; for, after making 
a, pitiful fizzle ithe previous season, the 
(eam had disbanded early in the au
tumn without <:hoosing a <:aptain for 
the ensuin.g year. 

"Ho !'7 grunted Booby Tooker, grab· 
bing the knife. "Just you watch me, 
Clif. That's nothing ; I can do it, too." 

But. iri spite of this boast, he failed 
on the second spin of the knife. 

"H.old. on," cried Tooker. "That 
wasn't fair. It slipped."' 

"Go ahead, Boob," chuckled Skippy ; "Don"t give up; you've got to do it.'' 111'11 give you another chance.;; Tooker plowed round the peg with his 
Upon his second trial Tooker got nose, striving to grasp the end with 

along finely until he att empted to ac- his teeth. The boys shouted with 
compli�h the difficu_lt trick · of casti�g I laughter. the kn1fe thro·ugh h1s bowed arm wh1le · "Somebody ought to help him do the 
c:l�sping t?e lobe of his ear. Then. he , grunting/' said a voice ; :and they looked 
fa1led a,gam. up te> see the new boy standing near. 

"That settles it," cried Fisk. "Y ou'Ye · "Then/' ' said Murdock, "judging by 
got to root the peg, Took." the length of your bristles,. you;re the 

He found the peg he had \\•hiittled an.d.  one for that job.'' 
planted the point of it in the gtound "In a case like this," was the instant 
just deep enough to make it stand. This . retort, ''length of bristles does not count 
done, he seized tbe end of the knife nearly as much as length o f  .snout, and I 
blade betw�n a thumb and fin,ger and 1 will resign in your favor." 
prepared to drive the peg. . 

1Tm a-watchin' you,'' reminded Took
er, learning forward with his gaz:e on 
Fisk. "You've got to shut your eyes
shut 'em tight.', 

"Sure,'� said Skippy. "You watch." 
. Seeming to close his eyes as tighdy 
as possible, he lifted the knife and 
struck at the peg with . the back of' it. 
His first blow landed fairly, and ithe pe� 
was sunk more than half its length in 
the ground. 

"Oh-ho !" cried Sprowl. 4'That was 
a <:orker,. Skip. You'll ha.ve to root; 
Booby. Give it: another, Fisk, old man." 

Skippy· s secon<f.. blow missed entirely, 
and Tooker whooped his satisfaction, 
while the others, who were eager for 
the sport, grunted in doleful dismay. 

Fisk turned his head to one side and 
lifted his .hand for the third and final 
blow. As the knife descend.ed, for a 
single :flitting ruoment, Skippy opened 
the eye fafthest 1rom Tooker. The peg 
was hit full and fair and driven so deep 
into the ground that �carcely a nub of it 
projected�-

"Hey !" cried Tooker. ('No fair !, You 
looked !" 

"Get out t" retorted Fisk, with pre
tended indignation. "I even turn-ed my 
head away. Did you see me look. Bub ?" 

"No," answered Oayton truthfully, "I 
didn't see you look." In his position at 
Skippy's right he had been able to see 
only one side of Fisk's face, and the 
little fellow had opened his eye on the 
other side. 

"That settles it," said Fisk. "Are 
you going to squeal, Boob ? Going to 
show the whiit·e feather?" 

((You looked/7 persisted Tooker; "111 
ka ve it to J ud." 

"Aw, squealer, squealer!" taunted 
Fisk. ''Bub was watching me. If he 
didn't see me look, how could Jud? 

/ . 
Back down.. Show :JOlllr pluck . You 
never did have any sahd." 

This was too much for Tooker, and 
he proceede <l to plant himself on his 
hands and knees. preparing to try to 
pull the peg with his te·eth. Gathered 
close around, the grinning boys looked 
on. 

uGo a ftcr it, Took !''' 
"Oh, you, Boob !" 
••Root, you lobster-root !"' 

CHAPTER II. 
:BEHIND SPROWL'S BARN. 

He was a saucy-loo"king fellow, tall 
and slender, with twinkling blue eyes 
and a mischievous mouth.. His hands 
were sunk d·e'ep into his pockets and his 
cap cocked a bit rakishly. The cut of 
his clothes seemed to denote that they 
had not been bu.iJt in Fairfield. His 
trousers were turned · up at the bottoms 
in a double rolL He displayed a gl im.pse 
of his teeth in a. chaffing smile as he 
tipped his head sidewise to return Mur
dock·s look. 

Now it happened that the one feature 
about which Jud was the most touclhy 
was his sizable nose. The bloo·d 
mounted .slowly to h is fac•e; which took • 

on an ugly look. Nevertheless,. the new 
boy was not in the Ieast disconcerte·d 
by this. 

Tooker, on all fours, had ceased try
ing to pull the !l>eg. An expect;:1nt si
lence feEl upon the others as they 
watched and! waited. 

Presently Murdock rose to his feet. 
"I. may naYe a long snout," he said 

hoarsely ; "'ibut 1110 ,swaggeringt city-bred 
upstart can touch it." 

"Excuse me," laughed �thur Greg
ory. '''I wouldn't care to try it-unl�ss 
you used your handkerchief firs.t." 

It was the essence of insolence, and 
every boy scrambled hastily to his feet. 
It  was Stirling who got between them 
and held Murdock off. · 

"No, Jud-no !" he cried, while Mur
dock, his' fists clenched,. sought to push 
him aside. "Here comes Professor 
Parker." 

"I don't car�. !" grated the enraged 
lad. "I'll tix him ! I'H attend to his 
nose for him r· 

t The new boy stood unmoved; his hands 
still in his po.ckets, that saucy, irritating 
smile on his lips. 

' 'Your friend seems agitated;, he said; 
addressing Clif. ''Let him alone ; I'll 
calm him do·wn." 

"Stirling's right," said Sprowl ; "you 
can't fight here--not nol�. Prof would 
nab you, and you might get fired." 

"Oh. it wouldn't be much of atfight, 
anyhow," observed the new boy. . 

"That's right; that's righU" p�tated 
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1-Iurdo�k. �'You wouldn�t last long, you .. Thought so," sneered Jud ; "that's coHarf and tie. 4'First dme I tver saw 
blowhard I" why I refreshed your memory. Every- one so deucedly eager to take a wai-

"You fellows will have to settle this body noticed you trying to sneak." loping." · 

somewhere else," said Clif. Gregory excused himself to the girls, As he rolled up the slMves of his 
"He'll have to settle i� all right/• who looked back, doubtful and appre- soft negligee shirt he gave them a 

snarled Murdock. "'He's got to fight." hensive, as they walked slowly away. glimpse of some silk underwear. He 
"rrn dreadfully frightened," laughed Turning, he met Murdock's vengeful was very deliberate, regarding with in� 

G.regory. 14ls this person I�e irritated eyes with a coolly indifferent glance. difference his antagonist, who was Ht-
tht.� champ.ion pugili st of Fairfield?" "So you're still raw, are you?'� he erally athrob for the clash. 

''.Champion enough for you," retorted said, shrugging his shoulders. " Didn't Reddy Sprowl sprang forward and 
Mur.:dock:. 11Come around here putting know but yoll'd get over it. You beg.an put an arm over Murdo�k·s shoulders. 
on a-irs and shooting oft your mouth, this th ing with that d·elicate bit of whispering into Jud's ear: , 
will yl1u? Y'�u need a le�son!•

. 
repartee about hrisdes. I'm rather "For goooness' sake, take. it out of 

"I d�1n't thtnk you can qu.ahfy :as my ashamed of myself for eoming down to 1 him t If you don't whip him, he�ll think 
instructor:,'' said the new boy. the same Je.vel, but " he's cock of the walk."' 

"'I'll .show you ! I'll give you a 'JDon't apologize for goodness' sake, "Oh,. I will; don't worry," promisedl 
chance to thi.nk a.gain I" don't apologize I" eried Murdock. HI Jud. "He won't last long .. " • 

"Thank ;vou. You'Je so kind l" 1 wouJdn•t have you do a thing like that The new boy took his belt up a notch 
"There goes the last bell," cried Fisk. for the world!' and politely announced that he was 

11We've �G>t to hustle in, fellows." HJ haven't the slightest idea of it," rtady, at the same time stepp.ing for-
Laughtng. the new boy turned toward beamed the ne\. boy. "\Vhere shall we ward and extending his open hand. 

the academy. The others followed him, go?" · "Put up your fists I" eried Mu·r<tock. 
Stirling walking with MurdockJ whose "There's a good chance behind my "There won't be any handshaking before 
arm he grasped. Clif could feel Jud barn,., said Reddy Sprowl quic;kly. uwe this fight." 
trembling with rage. The blood had can get out of sight there. \Von't no- ''Oh, v�ry well," retorted Gregory ; 
receded; leaving the boy's face pale and body be liable to interfere with you., "only it seems a shame that common 
set. "Lead on to the bam," invited p.rize fighters should be more courteous 

�·rrn going to po�the head off b,rn," Gregory. toward each other than we ar-e. Let's 
declared Jud, his voice catching. "He's Away they went� their numbers augw get it over. I have an engagement to 
been looking for it ever since he struck rnented by various other boys who had play tennis with a young lady to-Qight. 
Fairfield, and I'll gjve him a,plenty.'' scented something and \Vere eager to · and it gds dark early!' 

"Keep your head." advised Stirling. witness the 4'fun." "When I'm through with you," prom-
"You're so mad now that you wouldn•t Shut jn by tne orehard behind Srowl's ised Jud; •'yot\ won't be very eager to 
be in any shape to fight." barn, the boys formed a circle. while show yo-ur face to Winnie Vvic!kford. 

·"D9n't you believe it ! Jld polish him .Murdock hastily str.ipped off . his coat I'm coming!" 
off in Jes.s th.an three minutes 1" and began rollinc up his sleeve9. Again. f•come on." 

••Perhaps so, but '' he was quive·dng :with eagerness and Mllrdock tuslted iavagely. 
·"Perhaps so!''' snarled the enraged feJ- sur.pressed wrath. • .. 

low. "I know it! What's the matter •How shall we do It?" questioned 
with you, Clif? I hope you don't think Gregory carelessly. "Shall it be Mar
a boasting dub like that can do me up?" quis of Queensbury rules? Who will 

CHAPTER III. • 
A HARD NOT 1'0 CRACX. 

"The fellow who goes mto a. fight in act as re feree? And who will kindly 
)·our present condition gives the other volunteer to be my second ? Don't all Gregory sidestepped peftly and avoid
man .a handicap. Keep cool if you meet speak at once for that last-mentioned ed the terrific blow a1med at his face. 
him a11d " honor." At the iame time be ilammed a body 

"If I do 1 �on't you thlnlc for a min- Apparently he felt\ the hostility of jolt into Murdock's ribs. Lightly he 
utc that I won't-unless he runs away.;; every one present and cared not a. fig danced awayt with his antagonist fol-

"Ail right," said Clif soothingly ; "'but for it. lowing up. 
it's a bad plan to underestimate 3lf! an- "Stirling can act as referee H he 4'Give them room ! give tbem room !" 

tagonist, old fellow." wants to/' growle<l Murd�k. �'I don•t was the cry; and the excited boys fell 
The afternoon session dragged slowly need any second. As far as rules are back. 

away. Looking forward to what was concerned, I'm ready to fight fair1 with- Stirling, acting as referee, watched 
to happen, not a few of the bOys fancied out gouging, kneeing, or butting, and ev-ery move, and in a very few morm.•nts 
1ctting-out time would never come. At that's aU I ask of you." he perceived that the new boy was the 
last school was dismissed for the day. "How many rounds ?" asked Gregory, possessor o£ consi.deratlle skill at spar-

Arthur Gregory !eft the academy in "and how long shall they be?" ring. Doubtless Murdock was: the 
company with two girls, who had plainly "Rounds !'r exclaimed Jud. "There'll stronger, but he went into the baule made a pretense of lingering for this be just one, and it wm last until oqe of 1 with a total disregarrl of personal dan-
opportunity. us is licked and cries quits." · ger, exposing himself r�<:kl<:ssly, ·1utd 

:\[urdock had hi:s eye on the new boy . "How crude and prtmitive !" sighed it was quickly- evident that he was suffer-
and he foJfowed a short distance behino, the new boy. '•You fellows down here ing severe punishment. Gregory im
<tccompanied by Sprowl and Fisk. Stir- ar·e sadly behind the times. It's not fair proved hls opportunities, while takjng 
ling and sc,•cral others trailed along to the spectators, dther. They're look- care to keep out of harm's way. He 
<�ft<.'T them. ing for a lot of �port, and in justice to was quick as a cat on his fee1. an<l he 

Shortly after leaving the academy them we should extend their amusement could come inj break through M nrdock's 
grounds Murdock called to the new boy. as far as possible." ineffective guard, delh·er a blow, and 

"Gre�ory," }le said, "I want to see 1'Come, yot1 windbag," urg£-d Mur- get awny untouched . 
. ,rou. I ve got a little business with you." dock. "you can't talk yoursel f out of it. Jud himself soon realiz.erl that he was 
· Arthur looked around in evident sur- You've got to fight, and you may as well getting much the worst of it. I ndeed, he 
prise; get ready. I'm waiting." had suc�eeded in Jnndi�tg only one o r  

"0� hello," he smiled. "I had for- wwhat an impulsive chap I" murmured two spent aud ineffective btows. while 
gotten all about you." Gre�ory, as he slowly removed his coat, in turn he 1tad receiv�u some dedlletlly 

I 
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vicious jabs, one of which had split his '"I suppose that'.s the whole of it?" said could be conquered by any one wi'thout 
lip and set him to spitting blood. Gregory, glancing around at the sil.ent, difficulty they now unde·rstood. In short., 

His rage increased with every failure frowning boys. "If so. I'll put on my as Reddy put it, he was '"a hard nut to 
to land upon the flitting, darting, !itniling coat and keep that tennis -engag·ement." crack." They had made the mistake of 
fellow, who positively declin�d to remain They understood it as. a challenge. underestimatii1g him, and to repeat that 
in oue place long enough for Jwl to Tbey were dared, any of them, to take up blunder would be folly indeed. 

"reach him. Murdock's quarrel. Not a fellow moved, · ''Bub's right,"' said Sprowl l "'it's up 
"Go after him, Mur<ly �, The victor pickecl up his collar and to you, Clif. Yo1:1're the fellow for the 
':�o�k j>Ut ! \Vatch his le,ft I" He and adjusted them, after which he job, and we dcpe:nd on you .... 
'·Swmi' under and meet h1m when he sli:pped on his coat. . To the ir surprise, Stirling again ex-

d\l!CJ.;s !"' By this time �ur<lock was showing pressed a disinclination to take the :ini-
"Kcep your eyes open I" signs of recover)� tiative in the matter. 
"\Vake up I You're too stow !" "I offered to shake hands with him "If Gregory forces my hand,11 he said, 
From e ... ·ery side c.ame these �its of before we began," said Gregory. HTell ''of cour·se I'll have to meetJl itn halfway. 

advice. Jud knew the sympathy of the him I'm ready to' do so any time." After all, he may. not be tne worst fe) .. 

witnesses was wholly ·with him, but he Sullenly they watched him take h�s low in the world, you know .. 'rye haven't 
likewise knew they emtld plainly per- departure. been very favorably inclined tow�� him, 
(:cive he was getting the worst of it. A few moments later Murdock, hal f and doubtless he has feh it." 
The elusiveness of his antagonist was supported by Stirling, was si�ting up "Favorably inclined-tpward a hot-,1• 
iLlnspeakably exasperating. Scv�ral titn�s and declaring himself aU right. 'rVhen geyser !'"  cried ·Fisk. "Who wouid be? 
!ht sought to clutch Gregory with one he learned that Gregory was gone he He thinks we're a lot of muckers, and he 
�land, thinUdllg to hold the fellow and raged at the boys for letting the fellow don't hesitate to say as much. If you can 

• hammer him with tihe other hand. Each g·et away, ending by shedding te�rs of stand for that, Clif, you're «litiet¢nt 
time he was amazed by complete failure. mortification and wrath. from the rest of us.'• 

' 

Something landed Otl his lower jaw,, "No use, Jud, old ITian,•·• sai<t Reddy �'\Ve'll s�e what will happef\1111 saki 
jarring him lrom the top of his hcacf regret fully ; .. he was too much for you. Stirling noncommittatly. 
to the base of his spine. Through a He had the most s<;{tnce and " \Valking hom.e together,. Clayton and 
!1aze I1e S<l \V tha,t still smiling, ·t�unting, "I tell you I';n not whipped,'' choked Fisk c::ondnued to discuss the sensati<>t\ 
hated face . . The ground seemed t·o reel. the de feated boy, wiping the blood from of the day. · 
lleneath his feet, and. he went down. his face with Stirling's hanclker<!hief. "Do you thihk Sdrl.ing- is draid of the 

''He's out !" cried some one, ·'He'� ·'A whipper-snapper, :m upstart, a brag- new boy ?"' Bub finally asked.  
!knocked out ! Gregory 'rvhipred hi m ! "' ga,�t like that �a��··t whip me." "N�n-no, I don't;" faJtere� Skippy; 

Looking up through that haze, 1\I ur- He coul(ln t tf  you knew as much . but there seemed to be doubt 11�u>lled In 
dock saw th� nc�\' boy j�<tt�ding ncar, his. about bo!\ing: as lie does," said Cli f.. his tone. 
ihai1ds on h1s h1ps. :::. ttrltng bent over "So you've gone back on me, too, Stir- · CHAPTER IV. J ud, who �ta:rted up, furiously pushlng li111g !  I didn't think it of you !" , 
Clif aside. "I haven't gone back on you, Jud ; ONE AQAUlsT .VlVE. 

"Get out !" he panted huskily. "I'm: ibut it's a plain fact that Gregory was Above the clackin� o{ looms rolling 
all right. rtt fix him yet !'' too fast for you.'' out throtigh the open windows of the 

"He doesn't know when he's whipped," ''Oh, w�·u have .a hot time with that , old Felt Min, Keith Stirling heard the 
said Gregory. "Some of his solicitous · fellow now !" ,<:ighed Slkippy Fisk. "He ; sound of boyish voices and laughter-, 
fr:iends had better:. take care of him." was bad enough before ; now there'll be which seemed to come from behind the 

• Murdock swayed for a moment after no standing for bim." · mill its·elf. Pausing to listen, he beard 
r'ising. Then, wit� a tremendous effort, "SomebodY. has

, 
got to do him up,"' another sound-the .hoarse cawin� of a 

he got control' of lltms·elf an<t was steady said Clayton. ''It s \lP to you, Clif, old crow.. . r 

again. man." In a moment Ke�tn was running as 
'4,Yau'll never live long enough to whip ui haven't any quarrel with him," said · fast as he could around the con1er of 

me I'' he p«�,1pit�ted, Stirling. 1 the mill fie was one .of Oif Stirling's 
Again he charged. Again they were · "Then make one;'' snapped Bub. 1 younger brothers. a .slender, pale-faced 

at it, Jud striving to land dne o£ those . "That's easy enough. He•s so cocky he;ll 1 !ittl\e chap, who had not fully regained 
t�rribUe S\'\'inging blo,a.:s, bu.t S.l)ending p·i�� a quarr�l in a �in\tte," 1 his strength and "eal.th aft�r an ��tack 
h1s strength on empty a.1r, wlule Gregory He pradtcally dmllenAed any of us · of typhoid fe:ver. 
!;ystematically resumed WJe tasl< of cliopa to tackle him if we dared� ' said Skipt>y. . Behind the mill live boys were taking 
pin.g him up. . ••1 was temp·ted to take it up myself. as turns popping peas at a yo\\og crow with 

"It's no use," said Clayton. !n ireat long as nobody els·e did." a pea shooter.. Besides being disabled 
disappointmeRt; ''the fellow's toQ much Down thro�gh the orchard they went . by the cliipping of its wings, the crow 
for Jud." to an. old spring, where Murdock washed was prevented from escaping b�y mea11s 

His friends were losing faith in htm ! the blood from his bruised face. A few o-f a .stout cord dcd securely .. to one leg 
Tbis ro:ade him sWl mor� I\tdous �nd of them hurried away to tell the story 9-nd knotted to a post driven into the 
blind with wrath. He lunged a�ain and of the fight they had witnessed. ground. The cord was «bout four feet 
again. He did not seem. to realize that Those at the. sp.ring iheld. a council. in length, enabHng the crow to hop and 
he was being hit. But at fast the haz� They we:re :practically united in the con- flutter · about, and! the bird':� torrnenters 
wblch had blinded him became a dark viction that it would be an everlasting shouted and whooped whh merriment at 
cloud, and the very ground seemect to obloquy to the boys o'f Fairfie1d if they the lmlmcrous Jurpps and flop!t of the 
rise up and smile him. :permittccl..-..stranfJer from the city to captive when pelted with th� peas. 

, The figh� was over.. Murdock lay .on come an1ong ther:t .and deport himself . "Stop ! stop !"
. 

cried Keith, running 
lns face, wtth Ol)e arm ctirlefl under ,hun. after the overbearmg 111am1er of Gregory forward. ••That's my ·crow. I've been 

14He's got plenty <1t sand," said the without being checked and shown his hunting for him everywhere• 
vi·ctor; "but he can't fight aqy mo!l'e than place. Certainly the new boy held them Letting fly another shot, which hit the 
a true)( horse." in disdain, and would continue to do so crow glancingly, Spike Drew surren

Stirling and_ Sprowl knelt q uickly and until properly �d thoroughly whipped. dered the pea �hooter to Peepy Tweed 
sought to rev1ve the deft;ated lad. That he was Itot the sort of chap who ·and grabbed Ke1th b1 the collar. 

--

' 
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32 T O P - N O T C H  M A G A Z I N E .  I 
"vVhat are you giving us?'' he de- effort to break away from Drew's detain- "You go to grass !" de:fi.ed Spike·� 

manded sc<>mfully. 4'Your crow I" ing· han<l:s. "Perhaps you think we're afraid of you 
"Yes, my crow," panted Keith, striving "What's all this racket about?" because you come from the city and 

to break away for lhe purpose of pro- The boys looked around, startled by dress like a dude. You;re Hable to get 
tecting the tormented bird. "He ran the question. They beheld Arthur 1 them fine feathers rumpled if you don't 
away, a.nd I'v( been trying to :find him. Gregory, who, attr�cted .by the uproar; . chase yourself," • 
Stop, .Peepy--d"on't you shoot another ihad .approached to mvesttgat·e. He wets Barely were· thes.e words .spoken when, 
pea at him !" . standing there with his. hands in his with a pantherish leap, Gregory broke 
· '''Aw, pooh p� grinned Tweed. lettiqg pockets looking them over inquiringly. Drew's hold upon Keith Sti.ing :and . 
fly and miissing the erow by a few inches.. His blue eyes finally came to a rest on sent the :fellow stagg<ering. Spike re
"Who's .going to stop me? Not you, Spike, who sniffe<ll di+infully. gained his equilibrium, a.nd, shoutihg 
.I'll be bound." "It's the stranger in our midst,', said to the others, went at the new boy. Re-

Keith grew frantic. •'You're a lot of Drew. "Don't his mother dress him spon:'ding to that .call, his companions 
cowards I" h@ shouted shrilly.. "You'll nice !" plunged into the attack. 
pay ·for this IH . "What pretty teeth he has I" .grinned They met the surprise of their lives. 

Lemon Cooper looked alanned. Peepy, eaget' to follow Spike's lead. Gregory was li](; a whirlwind among 
• uHe'll tell Clif," he whispered. "We'll "Wonder if he uses kaJsomine on 'em?" 'them. Spike went down before a well-

get into trouble!' uSapolio," suggested· Chick Wallace, planted blo w ;  Lemon received a smash 
But Spike Drew persisted in restrain- delighted with his own. bit of wit.. . on the mouth; Peepy got a punch "in the 

ing the excited claimant of the crow, in The new bqy beamed on them gra- breadbasket; Wallace h.ad his pins 
- spi,te o£ tlh.e latter's desperate efforts to ciously. knocked out from beneath 'him ; :and 

release himself. "'Wrong," he said. "They"re the finest Freckles Riggs, trying tQ hmge in from ; 
"You�ve got nerve, comin' round here imported crockery, pure Dresden. Why behind, caught an upflung foot on the 

claimin' an· old crow as personat prop- don't you get some in pl.ace, of those chin and sat down, wondering over a erty, ain't ye ?" he sn·eered. "Why, a snags of yours ?" Thiis · question was marvelous display; of shooting· s.t:ars. 
crow can't belong to anybody. and you shot at Tweed, but the :speaker's flitting Nor was Gregory satisfied with that; he 
<>rter know it, if you've got any sense. I glance returned imhlediately to rest upon kept :at them like a smiling fury until, 
They're pests, and there's a boun.ty on Drew. · one . after another, they to()k to their 
'em." • 1 "Qh, ain't he fresh !" grunted Lemon. heel� and fled, losing heart entirely 

"T!hat's right," supported Chick Wal- �that," said Arthur Gregory blandly, when Drew made haste to get out of 
lace, his big head wobbling on his slen- umay be acc<>untE:d for iby the fact that danger. 
der neck. "Nobody bas any right to ·own I've never found anything who was able The encounter over, Arthur found . 

I '' � a crow.'' 
· Ito sa t me. that Keith Stirling had removed the' cora 

"He's mine I"  persisted Keith wildly. \ He had promptly met and repulsed from the erow's• leg and was holding 
"My brother Jack caught him for me, them upon their own ground. Realizing the bird in his arms. The victor glanced 
-took him out of th.e nest. He's a that his ready wit and quick tongue trUefulJy and whimsically at his knuckles, 
tame crow." were too much for them, their resent- which had been skinned, and then ad-

"'And a public nuisance,." slid Spike ment boiled,. and they united in a feeble dressed Keith. 
Drew grimly; '''I've heard folks say so. effort at ruT:al billingsgate, # which "I think you can take your crow home 
He's a natural-born t.hief, just like all seemed simp.ly to increase his amuse- now," he said. "It's sometimes neces
crows. He gobbled the stuffing out\ oi ment. . s:1ry to · es.tablish property rights beyond 
four pies Mrs. Lee: had cooling on her "When you•ve got through befouling dispute." ' - -
kitchen window siU the other day, and yourselves by . slinging mud," he said, "Oh-oh, ·I-I thank you,"' faltere'd 
he knocked one of 'em off and busted the "you might answer my question-what's Keith. "It was awful good of you,� and 
plate." 1 . - aU this racket about ?" awful nervy for you to stand up to all 

"I' know that," retorted Keitlt ; "but "They'rF torturing my crow," cried those fellows.', 
Clif paid for the pies and the plate.'' Keith. u They\re caught him and tied 410h," said Arthur, wrapping . his 

"'That don't make your old crow any him} and they're sh<H)ting peas a.t him."' harvikerchief around his band, .. that 
less � pubt!c nuisance, goin' 'round de- "Y'.?ur crow

,
?" asked Gr��ory. wasn't anything.. I knew by their looks 

stroytn' p1"tvate property. Uncle Ben "Hms crow ! . sneered Spmke. 41Nobody that there wasn't a grain of sand in the 
Gimble said somebody orttr wring the can own a crow." ' • whole bunch/' 
critt�r's neck. 1 expect we'll be offered "lt is my crow," persi. sted Keith. "My Before going to bed. that night there 
a vote of t!hanks for ridd.in' the town of brother caught him for me, and you was not a boy •n the viJlage who had 
the varmint.'' · know it." not heard .a version of the affair behind 

"Don't you dare hurt my crow-don't ."That don't make him yourn," said the Felt Mill, twisted, and garbled, and 
you dare !'• panted Keith. "'Lett me go, Tweed, taking up Drew's line of ·Con- colored by the malic·e of brew and his 
Spike Dreyv I If you don't, you'll be tention, as he reloaded the pea shooter · ma.tes, who did their best to-make the 
sorry I" · and prepared to us·e it again. "Crows · attack upon them appear unprovoked 

"There's .a ��Punty on crows/' added can't be private property." and without warning or any semblance 
Spike. "The farm·ers hate 'em. for they "[n this case.'' said Gregory smoothly, of justice. 
pull up crops .. " 

· "I beg, to disagree with you. I wouldn't "Somebody's certainly got to take that 
"You're cowards .every one of you 1" use that thin·g if I were you." upstart, Gregory, down several pegs," 

screamed Keith, trembling violently. "If "Huh ! I �!ll -+f.· I want to.n. 
. 

Reddy S�rowl .aga. in ,-declared ; and there 
you weren't, you wouldn't torture a dumb t'If you doJ threatened t�ew boy, was no ·dtssentmg vot.ce. 
thing." '(I shall shake you until it 'm"ens a few � 

••Torture !" grinned Tweed.. ''We're of those crooked yellow li'nags of yours, CHAPTER y. 
having a little run, that's all. Pop goes which will be robbing the denttst of ·· 

'> 
1 !" b . d I I d. l "k 

• w A s  H � A F R A I D . 
the wease usmess, an a ways 's 1 e to mter-

Shooting again, he hit the crow; and fcre with trade. As for you/' he added; 
the bird flopped :and cawed wildly, in- tuming to Drew, 4'you�re mussing up 
creasing the distress and rage of Keith, that little fellowts cl�bes with your 
who screamed and fought in a fruide.ss dirty hands. Let him alone.'' 

• ... • 

• 

After this to the boys of Fairfield, 
Arthur Gregory seemed fresher and 
more unbearable than ever.. He w.as in
dined to make sport of country people 

• 
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T O P - N O· T C H  M A G A Z I N E  • 
and their wayst and ·he · �thaffed his tle scars, came up,.,jnd

. 
passed 'wi�hin a "Excuse me, fellows," he �aid ; ":;ocnc 

s-choolmates in that laughing, irritating foot of the new boy w1thout lookmg a.t other time, when I'm feeling like it, 1'11  
manner which fiH�d them with bound- h im. Stirling was standing fifteen feet puU of£ my coat aud show you a ne;tl 
Ic�s wrath �nd resentm<mt. Learning away, talking football w�th Win Mitch- JUtnp." \Vith which remark h� joim:d 
that they were no match for him in ell. i\J>parcntly Clif was utterly obliv- the purposely waiting girl, and they 
rep�rtee, they sourly gave up the attempt ious to what was t:aking place so near at passed.on into the building, talking and 
to retort, With the exception of Tooker. hwd. Another new student at the acad- laughing. • 

who made himself doubly ludicrous by emy, · a country boy by the name of Jim Hayes half extended a hand. as 
his slow-witted efforts. Hayes, who had not taken pa.rt in the if he mea

:
nt to grasp Gregory's sleeve; 

Increasing· the dislike which the Fair- jumping, opened his mo11.tth as if  on the but the latter ignored him completely 
field boys entertained for Gregory, the point of saying something, but seemed and was so wholly absorbed in the chat
girls seemed more than ever interested to change hi� mind and ke pt still. ter of· the girl that again Hayes faltered 
in hin1. They flocked about him between '''If_yo;�,t cnn beat me, Mr. Gregory," and <:hanged his mind. 
s·cssions, laughing gayty over his jest

,
i!lg; said Woodcock warmly, "you may con- vVoodcock was greatly chagrined . . "I 

they told one another that he was ' J USt sider yourself the champion jumper of don't see ·how he did it," he muttered . 
.splendid." And so it happened that the this school." "I thought-! thought that I Oh; 
new boy did not even seem to notice 'r.An honor, ii1de·cd,"' scoffed Arthur. somebody's got to· be.&t - him· : at. . agme-
that he was prac::t:ic::ally ostracized by the '11 fear so much glory would turn my thing I" c · ' "  • • 
lads of Fairfield Academy. Their cold- head." . uBeat him at something's. the word,'' 
ness toward !him made no perceptible • art's 1urned already,'' growled Reddy said Fisk, "and there's only one proper 
differenc-e· in his bearing toward them. Spro'?l . '',Bimeby somebo

_
df is goi�g to way to di it.'' He put up his.�clenched 

W�th seeming brazen disregard, he turn 1.t back. Nobody wd. weep llf .he fists in a boxing attitude . ln another 
hutted into groups :that had plainly .at- twists it off wh.ile doing the job.'� moment he had Stirling by the elbow. 
tempted to shut him out. "Another preCinct heard from. You've "Didn't you see i't, Clif?'' he asked. 

Finding a number o f  boys jumping got a bright head, son. referring in par- "That fellow-Gregory-he outjur:nped 
from the lower step of the academy, he ticular to its· crown.ing glory/' , · \V'oodcock. He's a re�lar peacock. 
V.'atched them until Harp \Voodcock had At this, i f  possible, Sprowl's face be:- 'You sliould have seen ham strut. He's 
apparently

· defeated alt would-be con- p.me even redder than l11s hair. His fin� started in to do up the whole town of 
testants by seve ral inches. Then, as gers: twitched, .and, half turn9'Ig,. he mut• Fairfield. It''s up to you, and tou c-n't 
some ·of the others were praising Wood- tered in the ear of Bub Clayton. ; :duck. If you don't thrash him, he will 
cock, Gregory mockingly derided Harp's "If somebody don't climb aboard that think he owns. the earth inside another 
feat. fellow pr.etty soon I'll have to try it :week." , · 

· . · . -

' 'Do you call that jumping?" he myseH.'' "But I haven't any qua.rrel with 
laughed. "\Yhy, I could beat it on one "\Vait," aautioned Bub, in a low tone . .  Gregory, Skippy." sai-� Clif. · 
foot." ·"Clif is the fellow for that� and he'll Then the last bell sounded, and' the 

"Did you ever jump farther than do it when the proper time comes boys straggled into the academy, a few 
that, baron ?" inquired Skippy Fisk. round." lingering to exchange comments ;a.nd 

"Did I ever-?" �led· Arthur. "Lis- "Baron," saic3 Fis:k, again addressing opinions regarding the situation. · 
ten to the jester !" . Gregory, "we most humbly beseech you At intermission Jim Hayes sin�led Ar .. 

"I'd like to see you do it," flared to demonstrate your marvelous skill at 'thur Greg-ory out and addressed him. 
Woodcock. � the standing jump. \Ve're ready to fall .. Say," drawled the· eou:nt.ry boy, "I'd 

"Oh, it's hardly worth while trying. at you.r feet in worshiJ?ful admira�i�·n. like .to jump yeou jest once. I'd like to 
If some one would set a re� · stint for -It ·can t be you'll deny. us the exqumte see ti yeou cam beat me as easy as yeou 
me, I'd jump." pleasure of witnessing how easy it is for did th:at other· feller." · t 

"I think r,ou'll find that stint enough, you to beat vVoodcock." Gregory measured the speaker with of-
Mr. Hotair. • said \Voodcock: "You talk "The eloquence (If your appeal touches · fensively disparaging eye. 
a great deal with yotn· mouth." me," said Arthur, ·fastening the lo·wer HWhat's your name?'' he asked. 

"That's. one of the purposes I use · button of his coat. 410ply a 'heart of c'Hayes-James Hayes." 
iQr. Some .fellows shoul<t team the l stone c;ould resist." "Really,. I don 't be!ieve you can qual-
deaf-and-dumb :alphabet, for then they He placed himself on the edge o£ the ity. This. is :my busy day. Run away, 
might not make Jacks of themselves so lower step� swung his arms twice by his so�nyr and play with your marbles." 
often.'' 

. 1 • 
sides •. the!l laun.ched his body through The color mounted lnto Hay��· homely 

The laugh mg, banter1ng manner of the a1.r with a long. graceful leap. In- face. · · 
' the new boy irritated them quite as deed, he scarcely seemed to make any �'You're mighty stuctc on youraeH;al'n't 

much as his words. Woodcock, proud great exertion or effort, y�t th� moment ye ?'"be snap�(j. f'Don't s'po&e. you·thittk 
of his accomplishment as a jumper, his :forward-flung feet stritck the ground nobody can beat you at nothing." 
again challenged Gregory to beat the the boys knew he .!had outjumped Wood · · ��James," ea.id th.e other patronizingly, 
record he hnd just made, -but the latter. ·cock by several inch�s. .., . "let me tell you conn.dentially that your 
declared it was hardly worth his while Dead silence fell upon them all. grammar is something scandalous, I 1(1 .. 

to try. 
. • 

, , Too�er, lutnber·ing 'forward with the vi�� you to apply yourself industriously 
"He don't clast," proclaimed Tooker. tape, measured; an<! announced · that to that btanch of learning and abandon 

"He's got lead in his shoes. ·• Gregory had outdistan<:ed Harp by seven your ambition to excel in the a.rt of 
"That's better than having s()lid bone inches and a half. jumping. , You•re wearing yo11r hai.- 'toQ 

in my h�ad," retorted Arthur pleasantly. The tiew boy regarded the frowning long, also ; it is liable to cause overheat ... 
'4You could get :il fancy price for that faces of his schoolmates with abundant 1 ing of' th.at vacant upper story." · · 
top-piece of yours if you sold it for pure good nature, giving a careless pull at : Haye� blazed. In his resentfttl .wrath 
·ivory." th� kd�t o f  his four-in-hand tie. ' h e called Gregory a numb-er of unpleas-

Booby mumbmed and choked in a fruit- Gert·rude I\�lorton,, coming up with sev- ant names, which, to his amazement. 
le:ss effort to make a sufficient retort. era! other girls, lingered a bit as she simpl:y se�med to increase! t·fle feHow's 
No one laughed excep� Gr,egory. and he . &pproa-ched the steps, and her eyes met amusement. Had he 'not been restrained, 
did not laugh aloud. thos� of Gregory, who bQwed am:l lifted Jim might have attacked Arthur then 

Jn<I Murdock, still wearing some bat- . his cap. . an(! there • 

• 
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School dismisseod, Gertrude Mort,(m 
again lingered behind her tOtnf»aniorts, 
and was rewarded by being once more 
joined by the new 'boy. \¥hite with 
pique over this, Winnie Wick �or� told 
the girls that she thought Gerw.• abso
lutely brazen." • 
· Again Gregory was followed by a num

ber of the boys. ,This time Jim Hayes 
had invit-ed them to come along, stating 
that they would ftnd it worth while. 

"Where you go ing, Clif ?" asked Fisk, 
as Stirling was turning· off. 

"H.ome." �'Home ? Say, there's something do
ing. Old Hazey's got his back up: �e's 
going to nave a go at the champron 
scrapper from the metropolis.." 

"Hayes is no match for Gregory." 
11How do you know?" . "Any )\one should know. .He's too 

h�,avy and slow. If he a.s.ked :my ad
vice, I would tell him to let the fellow 
alone."' · 

"Someoody has just got to down that 
cr:h.a.p, Clif. You ought to realize i\ 
Are we going to let. a thing like that. 
come here and nm ovef us al l  ? You 
never oan tell; perhaps Hayes is the 
fellow to do it." 

Hayes waited until Gregory bade Ger
tie Morton good night, and then ·he made 
ha.ste to �onfront him and demand "sat
is faction."' 

For a single moment Arthur seemed 
to hesitate, flashing a look of resentment 
at the fel1ows who accompanied his chaJ
lenger. Almost immediately, however, 
he smiled in his usual irritating way. 

"'Thanks," he said. '"Really, I was 
wond.ering what I'd do to pass away the 
time and br-eak the dull monotony of 
country life in America. You're aw
fully kind to give me all this attention 
and eonsideration. Let's hie to the 
arena." ' . . 

This time the fight took place behind 
the Felt Mill. Those who witnessed it 
confessed Hayes nev.er had a ghost of 
a show against Gregory. It was all 
over amazingly S<lon, and the viet·or, 
looking around, observed : 

'1Is this all for the present? 1 f I'm 
to be given the pleasure of fightin.g the 
whome of Fairfield, I may as well take 
on a few others right away and get them 
off the 1 ist." • 

•'Where's Stirling ?" asked Reddy 
Sprowl. 

They looked for Cli f in vain ; he was 
gone. \ 

''Great marvels ! .. muttered Skippy 
Fisk. '"I believe he i.s afraid of Greg
oryt" 

CHAPTER VI. 
T H E  O P P O R T U N I T Y .  

Skippy was not t�e only fellow =· in 
amazement and dtsmay, h.ad be- -- to 
lfancy .tlhat Clif Stirling was betraying 
a d.eeided disinclination to meet the tri
umphant new boy in a personal en·-

• 

counter. To some ei them this seemed 
absolutely impossible, for they had re
garded! Clif as one who scarcely knew 
the meaning of the word fear. Unlike 
his brother Ja-ck, Cli£ was not quick
tempered or resentful ; but, when it was 
necessary, he' had heretofore shown a 
willingness to face any man, and he had 
never· f'ailed to acquit himself with 
honors. 

. . 
"'I played enough to ·win my letter at 

Lincoln," answered Gregory. ul haven't 
a doubt but I knOJN 'as much about the 
game as any one here." 

"Modest chap," . mumbled Tooker ; but 
for onc::e, fajJing to . answer Booby, the 
uew b-oy seemed not to hear him. 

"Why didn't you stay at Lincoln .in
stead of coming here ?" asked Wick-

In this uncertain and doubtful state "I was too good for them," laughed 
of mind the boys �me out .on Saturday Arthur. '''I was such a bright,, particular · 
afterftoon in answer to the fi:rst .;a,U for star upon the team .t hat ,every one be-
football practice. came· envious of me/' . 

Arthur Gregory had not been given a "Where did you play on the Lincoln 
special invitation to ·come out, but some t�am ?'' :as-ked Stirling. ' . • 
time after the practice had begun he "Behind the line-left half." . 
appeared in football togs, wearing his "An important position. Ever do any� 
green Lincoln sweater. He stoed �ok; , thing worth mentioning?'' 
ing on until one of the balls came bound� "Oh, occasionally.'' was the easy an 

ing in his direction. Securing the ball, swer. "Lincoln won from Hatmowel.l 
he punted :it into th4: midst of a group last year, you know. I was in that 
of men who were catching under Wick- gartle. The score was tie-d at the end 
ford's directions. I of the first h�. Every'body expected 

•'J'n get into this," he c:ried. "My old Hallowell to �at us up. It was a fier·ce 
right leg is paining me for exercise. old fight. In the second half Hallowell 
Let me do the kic.king for a while·." kept us going some. ·we were on the 

Although they pret·ended to give l1im defensive the n1o·st -of the time. I was 
little: attention, he was secretly watched the backbone of the back field. Give me 
by the boys, ·who soon became aware of a ·chance on the team and I'll show you a 
the fact that he was the possessor of thing or two.'' . 
no mean skill at punting:. '"The team is made up for to-day." 

After the boys were thorough�y said Clif. "'If you get onto it you'll 
warmed up, Stirling caUed them around have to prove that you'r·e needed.'1 
him, and said: "Of course you'll give me a chance 

"My brother, Jack, wants to pick a to do that, Stirling? . How am Irgoing 
scrub team and give us some practice. to prove it unltiii I 1�y ?'.' 
As we''re all rather green and out of ''Yes, you shall . ,e a chance,'' de
cci�tdiition, a ten-minute peri<>d will be c·ided CHf. "You can play on the scrub. 
long enough. The old members of the Here, Jack-here's a man for you. He 
team who are here wi11 start in against says his position is half back." -
the scrub. As that leaves two vacan.des. '"All right, " said Ja:ek Stirling ehe:er
caused by the loss of Pemberton and fully, "he may take. the place of Piker 
Shotwell, Hayes and Arciher will have Andrews." 
a eha.nce to play." "Oh, very well," agre·ed Gregory; "bet-

Gregory, who stodd expectant at one ter the scrub than nothing at all. But 
side, was ignored. : Jack Stirling was have a complete understanding. I f  
told to make u9 his scrub team, and he make a t<>uehdown for the scrub I'm 
quickly chose 

·
the fellows he desired, to be given a show with the regular 

calling them apart from the others and t�am ? Thaes fair, isn't i t?" . 
giving them instructions. "Yes, that's fair,'1 nodded Clif :prompt-

Apparently unmindful of the fact that ly. "It's, agreed .. " 

he ha� not been �elected for either team, "Put me wise to y<>ur signals,"' in
Arthur lingered with the group sur- vited Arthur; as he walked a.way with 
;oundin� CJif, who

_ 
began to give th�m Jac� Stirling. 

mstntcttons rega.rdmg the cod� of st_g- "If he makes a touchdown to-day. " · 
nals that would be used. A faliit smtle growled Jud Murdock "we•re a bunch 
hovered a,lfout Gregory's .lips as he_ l is- of lobsters." 

, 

te�.c
\
�· F

d
tna!

t
ly he bro

t
ke m upon Chf

d
. 

"A t·ouchdown !" chuckled Skippy F:isk. ou on mean o say you use a "H' ? H h d . I'U t h t "  code of signals like that last season, do .. 
'm ·

. . 
e oes,. ea my · a · 

you?'' he asked. "'lt can't be that you Thts ts
. 

our chance
. 

to 
,

take
. 

some of 
designated your players by various Jet- the �oncett out ?£ h1m, satd �eddy 
ters instead of by ·numbers." Sprowl, "and we U be chumps tf we 

"Why not ?" asked Stirling, a h1t neglect the opportunity." 

sharply. "What's wrong about t1Jft ?" T,hc weather at Fairfield, y<:�-u see, is 
"'Vhy, it's almost childish. saic' ,retti11g hotter and honer· for cool A r-

Gregory, "Any one. with a. particle ot thr,· Gregm•y; b11t wait until yort s.ee 
perception could get onto such a code." 1f'ltat Jra(JP('11S in Part !! .of tlti.r ripfJing 

"Evidently you have played footbaU a tole, 1�·he11 Clif Stirling really ·gets bus.v .. 
great deal, Mr. Gregory," slid Park It wilr. appear in t.he ttc.-rt ttumbe'r o! 
Wickford. ToP-NO'I'<:H, oul Septemlur 35 • 
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TA L K S W I TH T O P - N OTCH FELLOWS 
BY BURT 

T H E  K E Y  
L STANDISH 
O F  S U C C E S S  

00 )'OU realize that tt la tbe greatest 
Idea Ia the worlcl-tbe Idea of work 

wltbout wute. 
It is the keynote of progress. It is the 

thought that has inspired every inventor, 
from the skin-clothed man who first 
rounded a stone into a wheel t.o W:ilbur 
and Orville Wright making the aerop·lane. 

lt struck this prehistoric brother that 
he could do better than drag logs in the 
good old way of his cave-dwelling fathers. 
He uiidn't know it,. of course, but he was 
inspired by the idea of work without 
waste. 

Had any one toM him th.at from his 
wheels of rounded stone would be evolved 
the sixty-mile locomotive hauting thousanu� 
of tons, probably he would have brought 
a spiked. bludgeon down on the head of the 
rash peeper into the future. 

alae Qocla ol War. All hla work eadocl 
Ia. failure. 

Inventors are racking their wits to find 
some way of stopping the absurd waste of 
heat incurred in producing steam. Some
thing like thirty-tiv� per cent., on an aver
age, of the power given off by coal goes up 
chimney and is lost. 

lt makes the scientific man sick to think 
of it. And no wonder, when you consider 
the work without waste that has be�n 
accomplished by the wireless telegraph. 
There the very air itself is made t.o serve 
man's needs. 

Some day he•n bob up quietly. Who? 
The fellow who will stop the engine's 
ridiculous waste of fue!. Probably that 
will mark the passing o£ machinery's long
lived Prodigal Son-the furnace that 
wastes so much of its substance in •iotous 
smoking. • 

to think of all the heat from coal that 
gets away unused. But he hasn't hit upon 
any way yet of stopping the waste in 
either o f these vehicles of work. 
HOW about tb.e author wbo worka 

without wute>? 
The author? Yes ; the man behind the 

story-he who wings life with his inky ar· 
row and lay� the trophies of his. chase be· 
f�re the edttor neatly typed by a pretty 
:s�st,er. 'Thence it.  sprin,gs. bdore you in 
the form of a pr inted .story. You know 
how some yarn-spinners beat .ar,ound the 
bush. They take you from Boston to New 
York by way of the Kl.ondike and the 
South Pole. They make much ado about 
little ; talk, talk until you wonder if a 
runaway phonograph hasn.'t dictated the so
ca11ed tale. They are working with waste
waste of time for the reader, waste of 
effort for themselves . 

A 5 men has rlsea Ia the K•le of clvlll· WIRE buey!" How often you &et that 
zatJoa, labor-savlag, waste-avert- whea you try to telephone, ancl BUT tbere Ia aaother kind, ·the l»rfpt 

lag devk:ea have markc:cl hla path o1 how It jars yout fellows wbo work without wute 
•.uat. It is said of a prominent Wall Street of aaybody's time or patJeace, aD4 who 

In some of the Old ·world countries man that th�sc: two wo.rds once meant the 
I 

glvo ?'� a dcll�tful boar aow and thea. 

you can see women grin.ding c:orn or other loss of a m1lhon ,to h1m. He wanted. to Th1s 1s !he.kmd who find an open door 
grain by hand in funny little mills. turned teleph�ne a !broker s offic�, and by th� t1me �t the , ToP-No:rcH office. On t�e second 
w1th a rude crank. It is exceedingly hard the w1re wa� free for hts �essage tt was page I ve ment1011ed some of the1r names ; 
work and so slow that hours are con- too late for at to � of avatl. The words, but there are a lot. more who have written 
sumed in getting enough meal or flour to "Wir� bu�y," are . two. of the most exas- or .a.re writ in� stories for this mag�zin�· 
make two or three dozen slapjacks, peratmg m th� English language when wr1t1�1g �11� kmd th.at young men w1th hfe· 

The Jru.sl.NJifd.S of those women never spoke_n at �ertam moments ; b!Jt t�ey �r� and snap m them hke t.o read. 
bteak down from overwork. I i\ fact, they as.soctated 10 Thomas A: Ed•�on 5 mm.d youNO worlda en here's a tl f 
are seldom employed exce·pt when stowing w1th one of the greatest mventtons o f  h1s gm • · P or 
away the slapjacks made by their wives wonderful c�reer. you, whether you toll with haad or 
with such laborious effort. When it comes . When E�1con '!as a telegraph operator l»rala: Put Into pnctlce evory day. 
to eating, these Weary Willy husbands put he found hm!self 1.n a small Western town every hour, this great Idea of work 
the busy bee very much on the blink. This that leaped mto tmport�nce one autumll! without wute Oet the hai»H It Ill 
is not quite up to the American idea. of d�y beca1:1se of a mystenous murder com- • • w 

manhood or the notion prevailing in most m1tte� there. It brought the newspaper prove the beat oae )'OU ever formecl. 
parts of Europe. . men m large numbers. There was only lt cam be cultivated even at play. Look 

W"�RE work aacl waste are l»ooa 
comp.nfons tb• stroag have least 

thouzht for the week. 
That may seem strange to you, but it is 

only anothu way of saying that the less 
enltghtened. a community the less respect 
the strong have for the rights of the weak. It is a case of "do" the woman or the man 
wlw can't defend himself. 

That's so, you may say, of any com
munity. But remember this: Where the 
whe-at is planted, harvested, and ground by 
the best machinery of our time-where the 
most work is clone with the least waste
there you are llike\y to find !He unpleasant 
for the id�er and Dully. 

Napoleon was a great believ'er in work 
without waste-to himself and his army. 
The more tlhe enemy was compelled to 
waste in blood and treasure the more the 
Little Corporal nodded his head w ith satis
faction. 

BUT tbe day QUDO whoa NaJ)Ofooa 
wutecl •• no modem mUital')' 

comat•ader ever wut.4 before. Wbat 
happened? 46Raus mit bJmt•' cried the 

one tel�graph wire connecting the litde at the ga�e of baseball put up by a team 
town wmth the rest of the world, and the of crackerJacks. Every move they make i� 
telephone hact not been invented. "Wire likely to count either in their own behal { or 
busy" was w;hat the reporters g?t when- i� keeping the other side from scoring. 
ever they tned to send off the1r .. stuff'' Young men who apply the same principle 
abou� the murder. They played an sorts to serious tasks are surprised at the prog· 
of tncks to beat each other tc ti.at solitary ress they make. 
�ire. Yo� may be sure_ it was kept work· You hea� it said of a chap now and 
mg overtm�e. Yet Ed1son had a hunch then : •·He ts a hog for work; he does as 
that tl

,
1e w1re. was not reallr �usy. He m�ch as !hree men." Watch him; study his 

c�uldn t g�t nd of the conv1Ct1on that a gatt a httle. Take notice of his ways. 
wtre carrymg only one message at a time I f  you are keen you may "get onto his 
was not working without waste. curves." You may see why he does so 

Well, the hunch grew to definite thought much in a short time. He seems to be 
and experiment until the Edison Duplex going slow, but reaUy he is hitting a stiff 
became a fact. By the duplex two messages pace. He doesn't go blundering about 
could! be sent at the same time on a single things. Every lick he puts in tells. He 
wire, one message in either· direction. From makes no fuss; he seems to have a bnl.ly 
the. duplex he evolved the quadrup\ex, by good time working. Tasks accom);Jiished 
whtch four messages .can ibe s.ent simultane- spring up about him as if by magic. And 
ously on the same w1.re·. Thmk how read- why? You can guess the answer : He is 
ily the reporters' stories on that murder working without waste. 
�ould have been handled if four operators Look on the next page for a partial list 
mstead of  one could have sent tihem off i n  of the good things that have been written 
company on that lone wire I for the next number. 

But Edison is not convinced yet that a --
telegraph w1re, even when carrying four 
messages, is busy in the truly scientific sense of the word. It makes him almost as 
sick to think of the waste here as it doe.; 

• 

Bep•ainc with the October Na•ber, TOP-NOTOI wiD he a Bit Tea-ceat Mapziae, Pablishecl Twice a Moath 
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TOP-NOTCH MAGAZINE 
SEPTEMBER TO THE BA T IJ 

SURE FOR A THREE-BASE HIT 

Here are some of the good things we are holding 
over for you until next month: 

ON THE WINGS OF THE NIGHT 
By CHARLES WISNER BARRELL 

Is there a thrill in your' system? lf so, this tale will rouse it. It's a big, rapid-fire story 
that takes you among the great bridge builders and otLer men who are doing the world's work. 
One of them is a young assistant engineer, who, to save au important contract for his company, 
performs au unheard-of feat of daring. None of your cut-and-trimmed heroics this, but the · real 
'th.ing in up-to-date pluck and service that is worth while. "fhe story is a good long one, complete 
iu the September issue. 

UP AGAINST IT 
By EDWIN LARKMORE 

A baseball story that breathes the very spirit 
of ,a home run . The opening', though not on 
the diamond, is like the ring of a bat ou the 
horse-hide sphere. and a way it goes sprinting 
from event to eveut.uutil the surprising finish. 
The man who wrote this yam knows baseball 
and tb.e hearts of the men whq pla.y it. 

STINGING THE SOPHS 
By J. RAYMOND ELDERDICE 

l'his is a ripping good story of co1lege life, 
with several hearty laughs ill it . You'll enjoy 
reading it from beginning to end. 

THE NEW BOY 
By J. G, ST. DARE 

T
.
his, tb.e secoud and last part of the story of 

academy life begun in the present issue, is by 
long odds the best part. You'll be keenly in· 
terested in the outcome of the riva1ry between 
Clif Stirling and Arthur Gregory. 

THE BEST POLICY 
B y  W ,  S ,  S T O R Y  

One of the cleveieit yet in this series of stories 
in which the debonair Bob Murchison is the 
moviug spirit. To\'V-I-Iead has a. very interesting 
adventu.re with a skipper who tries to draw 
hitn into a conspiracy against Uuc:le Sam. 
You know Bob, and you can guess who won. 

Three Snappy Short Stories 
By BRIGHT YOUNG TOP-NOTCH AUTHORS 

One of these is a corking football yant, 
another is a lively tale of the nmuiug track, 
and the third takes you into the oddest of adven
tures in the loggi ng couutry. 

DAVE MANNING. MIDSHIPMAN 
By ENSI�N LEE TEMPEST, U. S, N. 

Second section of the iattling naval serial be
gun itr the present number (August) . 'l'be 
scene of Dave's adventures shift, aud he nnds 
himself mixed up with men and events that call 
-into play all the young Midshipm,au 's ingenuity 
and plucK. 

September TOP-NOTCH on Sale August 25. Price Five Cents 1J 
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